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Researchers in lhe past have provided informacion abouE consullation

with mainst.ream conmunit.ies in a number of sectings. However, lirnited

material exists concerning consultation with iÍunigrant, refugee and

vis j.b1e minority cornmunities.

This praclicum explored lhe learning, which resulted fron taking parl in

two pilot project consultations with the immigrant., refugee and visible

minority conùrunitiès and through participaEing in a praccicum study at a

healÈh organization. This opporlunity involved conducLing thirty

consultalions specifically with Ehe Punjabi/sikh community on ArDS. rt

is important to mention the practlcum focuses a]]ly on the process of

consultation with the Punjabi/sikh community and does !a! geL inlo the

conÈent findings about .AIDS,

The study provides two models of consullation, an ethno- cul tural ly

generic model and an elhno - cul tural ly specific model . The first. model

can be used by social service personel when meeting rvith the inmigranl,

refugee and visible minorit.y communities as a who1e. The ethno-

cutturally specific model serves as a more thorough guide for

consulEaÈion with the Punjabi/sikh corununi ty. However, lhe ethno-

culLuralty specífic model can serve to p . basis h,hen intervening

with diverse ethno-specific communi'ies 
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Historically, ethnic minorities have fetE disenfranchised by the mental

health system (Sue, 1992). Hence, Lrriqrant*, refuqee* and :4tgLÞ1€

ElnorlÈvr (hereaft.er referred E.o as IRVI'' ) populat.ions have experienced

ineguities, in and barriers to, this and other sysÈems of our society,

Literature regarding fR\¡¡,f further supports the fact that these groups are

disadvantaged and lacking oppor¡uni¡ies throughout all areas of society
(Bergin,1982; Doyle and Visano,1988; Sue,1991; Bolarj-a, 1985; ¡,i, 1993;

Stevens, l-993). This popularion has been disadvantaged and excluded from

participation in maLnatreanr organizations and governrnen!. They have been

especially Limiled in accessing the following areas: enployment,

education, housing and the social services, The Task Force on Mental

Heallh Issues Àffecting Inunigrants and Refugees(1988) supports some of

these cIaims,

In addition, the nental health and social service needs of IR\/M

communities are another area in 1'¡hich t.hese groups are not receiving

adequate service.

Barriers for ethno-cultural groups to the social services include a lack

of service information in languages other than English and French

(Bergin,1988; Doyle & Visano,1987) and neither understanding the work of

helping professionals nor the service delivery system. Âs we1l, the way

in v¡hich sone servj-ces are designed and delivered is inappropriace for
some cult.ures. Social welfare services in Canada are increasingly being

utilized by Ehe poor, single mothers, native people, imrnigrants and

refugees, yet Èhese individuals are under- represented as professional

service providers and lack key policy making authority (McKenzie &

Mitchinson, 1989).

* À11 underllDed and sÈarred words are deflneil ln the gloÊBary aÈ the eDd.
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Hence, the need for further research and ensuring equitable and adequate

services for IRVM communities take on added importance since this
population is an increasingly vital part of the Canadian realily. The

purpose of this practicun is to conslruct a elbsp:!t¿.1!!¡!ÀLly__EC!gf!g* and

* strategl/ for working with the IEVM corununities.

These consultation stralegies will be consErucEed t.hrough reference to two

pilot projects and one practicurn site. À11 ¡hree examples entail

consulting with the IRVM s-9!E!¡g!!_Ècc: on different issues.

ÞESeRI Þ!¡IQN OF ÞhÀCt¡ICt¡¡t

The preliminaries to the praclicum included taking part in two pilot
projects which invotved consultation wit.h Ehe IRVM colfr.rnunities. The first
pilo! project deals with the iniLiative at the Faculty

of Social work, University of Manitoba, This example lays the groundwork

for t.he eEhno- cul tura 11y generic model because it includes individuals
fronì the IRVM conrnuniLies of different cultural backgrounds. This pilot
project will be explained in nore detail in chapter Èhree.

The second pilot projecl is a needs assessment to appraise the

psychosocial and cultural needs of echnic conmunities for a mulli-
disciplinary clinic. Àreas of consullation include: education,

accredication, employment, housing, language, heatth, family assistance,

1ega1 aspects, cultural/eEhnic expressions, culture, financial aspects,

life saeisfaction and priority needs identificaEion. The specific

coÍùnunity consulted for Ehis project is t.he South Àslan* communiEy. These

consultations are Ehe basis for the development of the ethno- cultural ly
specific model of consulLaEion. This pilot project will be discussed

further in chapter t.hree.
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focus ofthe the practicum, deaÌs with
(hereafter referred to asconsultations with the

PSC) in Winnipeg on lhe issue of èlÐg! iniEiated by a health organization.

The heallh organization advocates, facilitates and provides public

education on issues of sexualiEy and reproductive health. ft is a

coÍununi ty -based, non-profit organizat.ion designed to respond to corununity

needs and issues. It hosts the Imrnigrant,/Re f ugee Health Programs and the

ÂIDs outreach project. The AIDS outreach program is a program that
provides services to irnmigrant populations on the issue of AIDS. This

program attemp¿s to find community based AIDS education strategies that

are culturally apÞroÞriale for Lhe IRVM populations.

The consultations with the PSC served two funct.ions: firsE, they allowed

me to participate in and learn about the process involved in working with
Lhe PSc and secondly, they provided a comparison of this process wiEh the

consullation processes conducted for the multi-disciplinary clinic and the

Faculty of Social Work. The conCenl of the consulLations will not be the

focus of this practicum, rather the process undertaken in conductj-ng the

consultations is the central concern, Ultimately, the consultation

findings will be utitized by the reproductive health organization to

develop prevention and incervention technigues for the PSC on Che issue of

sexualily education and Aids prevent.ion.

À11 Ehree consultaE.ion opportunilies assessed the needs of IRVM groups in
order that the organizations might better undersÈand and meel their needs.

Hence, the content gathered from all the consullations wilÌ be ulilized in
planning and devêloping programs to rneet the needs of t.he diverse ethno-

cultural population in this province.
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ÞhÀcltrcE¡ @Àl¡

In analyzing the process of consultation through the three projects

mentioned above, the wriler will aLtempt to frame a. elhno- cu l tural ly
generic and a ethno - cul lural ly specific model for consulting with IRVM

populations. The similariLies and differences between the ethno-

culturally generic IRVl'f and specific (south Àsian, Punjabi/sikh)

consultation processes will be compared. The end result will- be Ehe

development of two nodels of consultation. one wí1l be ained at ethno-

culturally generic populations and che other al ethno- cultural.ly specific
groups.

The purpose of these models h'il1 be to enable other service providers to

consult effectiveÌy wit.h these populations on a vast array of topics. By

so doing, the needs of the IRVl'f com¡nunilies will be beEter represenced in
the developmen!, implemenLation and monitoring of programs that affect
them.

ÞRÀCllretn¡ oÞùBclvas

There .are a number of objectives for the writer within this practicum.

The nain objective of Èhis practicum is to develop an ethno -cu I tural fy
specific consultation model for the PSC. The development of E.his nodel

will require the writer Eo analyze, critique, evaÌuate and apply exisling

models mentioned in Lhe lj.lerature and the findings of the two pilot

projects mentioned previously. In addition, it is hoped t.haE this model

can guide future consultants wilh ethno-specific connunities to plan and

intervene wit.h Ehem more effeccively.

The second object j.ve of thj.s pracEicum is to develop a et.hno-cultura1ly

generic model of practice. This model will be developed lhrough the

exEensive literature review phase and through first-hand experience

obtained through the two pj.lot projects men!ioned. The eEhno- cuL lura I1y
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generic nodel \.¡i11 be a useful tool when consulting across ethno-cultures.

Ànother objec¿ive of Ehis practicum is to enhance my ski11s in communiLy

consultation. This includes skil1s in: report wriEing, interpersonal

cof¡nunicat. ion, data analysis, comrnuniEy development, conmunity networking,

organizing focus group neetings and ¡ranscribing interviews,

The final object.ive of Ehe praclicum is the liLerature review. The

lit.erature review will explore informalion abouL¡ consulEation, corì]nunity

developnent and cross cullural counselling. IE will serve to broaden the

knowledge base of the student in these areas. This is important because

it wj-ll provide a cornprehensive understanding and a solid base for further

work during lhis practicum and afterwards.

nÀ!!¡olttl¡È rqR !¡äË ÀÞÞRoàcH

îhe practicum approach is guided by cornmunity development principles which

encourage parLicipation of people involved in lhe situation needing

change, Conmunily consultation wiÌ1 serve as a way to motivate and

increase inLerest in ¡he issue of AIDS in the PSc. Bergin (1988)

emphasized lhal those like1y lo be involved in making changes and/or are

affected by those changes, need to participate in the process. This

approach will allow the consullanl co view the perspective of Lhe

respondent, a perspecEive Ehat is especially valuable to understanding

stigmatized and under-represented groups such as IR\ryf conìrnunilies. The

consultant's involvement as an active participanl in lhe consultation

process will enable the devetopment of a more comprehensive consult.aEion

model . Thus, the overriding purpose of Ehis practicum report is to

develop consulEation strategies lhaf vJill enhance !he conpetence of

service providers in interacting more effectively wit.h the IRVM

co¡nmuniEies.
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RÀtIONII¡5 FOh SÊt¡¡CtrtË !!aIS ÞRìC!¡ICUI¡

The selection of Ehis practicum was influenced by fhe lack of resources in
this area, lnquiry into ethno-cultural consultation stracegies will not

only benefit higher education and Lhe IRVM corununities but it will also

benefit the social work profession. In reference to the benefics lo
social work, such a strateg'y could assist. pract.iCioners in better
understanding and working wi¡h the IRVM communilies.

UIIDERSIàìÐI}IO ![85 NËED

Canada is a nation of immigrants. Today, fu1ly one third of the Canadian

popula¡ion is comprised of peoples other lhan the charter meÍìber groups:

the French, British, and Native people (Bolaria & Li,19Bg). "In 1986,

alnost 9.4 million Canadians reporLed having al leas¿ one ethnic origin
other than English or French, and over six million Canadians reported only

non-British, non-French ethnic origins'. (Stevens, 1993,p.1)

In canada, lhree main patlerns of inrni.grat.ion have occurred. Between 1901

and 1921-, the majority of inìrnigrants came from Great. Britain and Northern

Europe. Betl,reen 1921 and 1971, nore than 80ts of irnmigranCs came fron

European heritage, mainly fron souEhern Europe, particulariEy Ita1y,
creece and Ehe Azores, Hotgever, almost 209 came from non-white, non-

west.ernized countries, From t.he mid 1980's to the present, a large nunber

of visible minority irnmigrant.s entered canada fron around the g1obe. The

last' lwo inunigration trends are relevant to the practicum, They merit

further discussion.

1,

During the sixties and seventies the najor portion of imrnigrants were of
British or European background. Às a result of this inunigralion trend, a

major part of the literature on the mental health of irùnigrant.s lends to
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focus on the situations of earlier groups of inunigrants, especially those

from Britain and Lhe European sub-continenL IC j.s imporcant Lo keep in

mind thaE sj-nce our early influx of Southern Europeans the following
changes have occurredr characteristics and world views of irnmigrant

cohort.s are differen¿; the poliEical economy of the world has shifted,
changes in lechnology in the areas of transport and comrnunication have

occurred. Thus, we must refrain from generalizing the experiences of the

earlier immigrants Eo that of t.hose from Che 1980's. Wlth t.he increasj-ng

diversity of visible mj.nority imrnigrancs and refugees enLering canada,

representation and collaboraEion with IRVM groups in both t.he social
services and other inst.itut.ions of our society are both needed and

warranted,

2,

since world War II, and especially since 1980, lhe relatj.vely sudden and

mounting volune of visibly and Iinguistically different persons has

seriously impacted the societies of induscrialized countries with the sole

exceplion of densely populated Japan. (adapled from samuda, 1990)

In Canada, since the late eighries, a flood of vlelble nínoritv

ltrlmiqrant,a* came from India, China, Latin America, South-East Àsia, the

Caribbean, .\frica and the Middle East.. ln reviewing lhe inunigrat.ion

statistics found in Àppendix 1, for ¿he period of L987 onwards, one can

conclude that inmigration has definit.ely increased in Canada for t.his

specific period. The stati.stics for 1989 indicate 1-92,O1L irunigrants and

refugees landed in canada,
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Àccording to the federal government. ' s five year plan, an estimated 250,000

inunigrants would ent.er Canada in 1992 (Employment and Irnmigration

Canada,1990). The act.ual number of inunigranls who enlered Canada in 1992

wa1 252,842, a nunber lhat exceeded governnent projections,

In 1993, 254,6'77 irnmigrants and refugees entered canada. of these entries
7?B came from Àsia, Àfrica or South & Central Àmerica (Employment and

Irûnigration, 1993). The aclual breakdown of inùnigrants enlering Canada in

1993 is found j-n Âppendix 2. These statislics show a sj-gnifican! increase

in the "vj,sibilily" of eÈhriic qroupa* in the Canadian population, a trend

that is unlikely to change in this coming century. Hence, the trend of

visible minority irunigrants comj.ng Lo Canada is continuing and Lhe needs

of lhese people and their corununiLies certainly require aLtention.

In surn, during the pasl three decades lhere has been an lncrease in

ifiunigrants from lhe Third World countries v/ith a decrease from

industrialized countries. À large percentage of them are not fluent in

either of Canada's official languages. This linguistic barrier irnpinges

great.Ìy on their accessibility to social services, More recently,
immigralion is being curbed by the canadian covernment because of the

current economlc crisis in Canada. The federal government is consciously

moving to timit irnmigration into Canada. This can be substantiated by the

extensive increase in gooneorehlo feeei set forth in the February 28/1-995

budgel . The recently imposed landing and applicalion fees well exceed

$1400 per applicant. It is anticipated that the trend to\.¿ard increased

inunigralion since the late 1980's wil-1 be reversed in the coming years.

Yet, rvhen t.his country is once again in need of a labour force lhe gates

of immigration will. again be widened,



Inunigrants came to Canada for a number of reasons. Some came to escape

political, religious and mitiEary oppression, olhers came for economic

betternìent; sone came to provide a beLter future for their children,
especially for a better education. The najority of iÍunigrant's came to
Canada to fulfil a nolion of a better life-- political-ly, econornically and

socially.

From the early 1980,s through to 1990, Lhe Canadian goverrunent was working

to restore immigration to post-war levels. Increased immigration was

needed for Canada,s economic growth and social devefopmen! (Manitoba

CulLure, Herit.age and Citizenship,1991) . The Canadian population is aging

and is expecced to decrease in the next thirty years. Birth rates have

declined in this country since the 1970,s and are expected to furt.her

decline unlil earty in lhe next century (Stevens,1993). Hence, Canada is
not bringing irunigranEs in sirnply for humanitarian purposes but rather to

keep the population stable and the economy strong.

IC is not new for governnenL policy to favour immigration when the

countryrs needs warrant it, Expanded immigralion policies are lied to the

economic and industrial development of lhis country. In the past,

inunigrat.ion has been used to respond to growth and developmenl

requirements. .An example is the recruitmenÈ of immigrants by the

governmenE to respond Co labour force needs for the constructj.on of the

Canadian Pacific Railway (Bolaria & Lj.,1988). Thus, history indicates
that the myth cherished by nost Canadians t.hat this country was built on

rich libertarian tradilions is not entirely true.

"InmlgranLs were not always welcomed with an out.pouring of compassion

appropriale for the world's downErodden, oppressed and displaced.,'
(Mazurek, 1987, p.1) In t.imes of economic hardship intoleranÈ attitudes
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tend to surface. Âs economic and social ínsecurity increase, the conunon

tactic of blaming inunigrants is used by the government to cover up the

real causes of une¡nplol¡ment. . Recently, headlines sinitrar to those below

have appeared in the newspapers: " Tnmigration cut ¿o protect Jobs "t

" Irunigrants are draining our Welfare and pension syslem"; " fnmigrant

crirne on the rise". It is inÞortanl lo remember that such headlines are

attacks on minorities and irnmigrants by government and privale

instituLions. Such atlitudes ignore the fact that IRVM are funct.ioning

and conlribuling rnembers of t.his country. It is essential to recognize

that irnnigrants are needed for the gro\,Jch and prosperity of the Canadian

economy. Tn the period between 1951-81, 389 of Canada's population growÈh

can be attributed t.o iÍunigralion and the offspring of immigrants who

arrived during those years (Lee,1985).

statistics Canada data show thaL lhe foreign-born are less 1ike1y
than Canadian- born persons to receive social assistance. Àt the
same cime, inunigrants Eend Co have higher incomes and Lhus
conlribule more in taxes to the treasury(reflecting the fact that on
the average they are better educated and nore apt to live in urban
cenlres). In fact, thej.r nel conLributj.on lo the public purse
exceeds lhat of the nalive-born by over $200 annually. (Stevens,
1993, p.3-4)

As the I RVl"l populalion increases, it also provides a large percentage of

tax revenue for our social programs. The reality is, according to
governmenL figures, that irunigrants now subsidize the non-iÍunigrant

populaEion (sEevens, 1993), Thus, this population is definitely entit.led

to access services afforded Eo them as contribuEing menbers of Canadian

society. Nevertheless, a rnajority of services are not accessible as will
be shovm in the nexl section on multiculturalism-

The sla¡istics and trends mentioned above pose a real challenge for social

service agencies. In the future, a majority of Eheir clientele wil-1

reflect this increased ethnic diversiEy. The likelihood lhat
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practitioners and clients wi1Ì be of different ethnic backgrounds

increases each year. Therefore, addressing Ehe needs of IRVM populations

by providinq culturally sensiEive services and methods of working is
inperalive. To best accomplish this, it is i.mportant that ¡he IRVM groups

are consulted. Al the same time, " nainslream', consultation strategies
nay not be appropriate when dealing with these diverse communities.

Therefore, furt.her investigation on developing methodologies for
consulting with IR\,Î't groups is needed.

tüË ett¡ÀÞÎÀlÌ cHÀRtER ot å,tcHfss ÀNn sRËsÞot{s

The Canadian Charter Of Rights and Freedons, enacted in 1982, gives

recognition to discrirnination people nay have suffered in the past. This

act seLs out, in sections 15 anð 27, thac all Canadian citizens have t.he

right to parcicipation in a1l spheres of life, social, polit.ical and

economic, regardless of colour, creed or culLural background. This

document provides support Eo the practicum because it recognizes the needs

of diverse canadian citizens to enjoy a1l the privileges associated with
being a citizen of canada. This document advocates equality for all
individuals in society. Yet, Chis notion of equality for all nay not be

satisfaclory to the needs of the ethno-cultura1 coÍununiÈies because their
needs may be different from lhe needs of others in societ.y. In response

to the lack of acknowledment of the different needs of different groups by

the Charter Of Right.s and Freedoms, the notion of nult icul EuraL i sm was

intr:oduced.

lfllÌ¡llIêUùlmRr¡¡ISÈ¡

The government of Canada recognizes Ehe diversily of Canadians... as a
fundumental characleristic of Canadian society and is corunitted to apolicy of mult icul t.ural i sm designed to preserve and enhance the
multiculEural heritage of Canadians while working Eo achieve equality of
all Canadians in the economic, social, cultural and the politicã1 lifè of
canada (Canadian Mutticulturalisn AcE, 1988 ) .
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The new policy is based on the idea tha! everyone, including the

government, is responsible for changes in our society, This includes the

elimination of racism and di scr j.m j.nat i.on. The riqht to appropri.aLe

services togeEher with the right to parlicipation in labour, education and

olher sectors of our society is afforded to irnnigrancs by the policy of
Multi-culturalism* enacted unanimously by parliament in 1988. The policy

was adopled as a consequence of agitation by non-Eng1ish, non-French

elhnic groups who felt that a policy of bilingualism and biculturalj.sn
ignored their idenlities and contributions to Canada (Bolario & Li,1988).

In Canada Ehere are two doninant languages and hence ttro dominant groups

beyond t.his multiculturalism is espoused. A multicultural policy is
upheld both at the federal and provincial jurisdictions. In Manitoba, the

Government has generally accepted and attenpted to promote lhe

mullicultural philosophy. This policy encourages all- people to celebrate

and share lheir history, while participating fu11y in the economic and

social life of this country {Manitoba's policy of Multiculturalism, 1990),

À nulticultural Canada neans there is both equaÌ access to service and

equal standards of service for a1l Canadians, Multiculturatisn attenpts
to foster a society in which our similarities and differences are accept.ed

and respected, lt recognizes multiculturalism is a fundument.aÌ

characLeristic of this coun!ry and one that is deeply valued. Further it.s

ain is to help minority groups preserve and share t.heir language and

culture and to remove the cultural barriers lhey have faced.

The muleicultural policy is very idealistic and lacks the recognition Chat

sonetines equaliEy of opportunity does not' necessarily translale into lhe

ideal of equality for all. It assunes that all people are on an equal

playing field. For instance, iE fails to recognize thaE sysLernic barriers
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negaEively affect and inhibit IRVM groups from reaching their fulI
potential , The barriers are numerous and they can be set out in five
categories: information and knowledge barriers; cultural barriers;
coÍununicaCion barriers; circumstantial barriers and administrative &

systemic barriers (Nyman, 1992). The inlentions of this pollcy may have

been good but reality reveals that the policy is better ín its in¿ent than

in its action.

Multiculturalisñr is importan! because this polj-cy provides IRVM groups

with the right Eo be understood and to have equal access to services in

all spheres of our society. This pracEicurn is guided by Ehe noLion thal
equal access ís both necessary and legiLimate. However, iL goes one step

further to acknowledge ¡hal specialized intervenlions are necessary for
diverse groups. Ethno-cullural conìnunilies require dj.fferent consul-tation

strategies than the nainstream population because these groups adhere to

values, beliefs and norms which are different from lhose of the western

cul ture .

ruË Ror¡Ë oF socltt¡ !toÞ.R f¡o eoRREea rN.üûsnlcEg

The social work profession has a long history of conunitnent to social
justice, to ending discriminalion and to empowering people to gain cont.rol

over their lives. It is fitting t.hat the inequalities IRVM groups

experience are addrèssed by social work (Stoul et at;1-993). Services for

the IRVÀÍ communities need to move away from the charity nodel and

ethnocentrism to one which is based on coÍunilmenL to social justice and

equity. we need a model which r,¡ill focus on enabling IRVM groups to do

for thenselves rather than others doing for them.

Hislorically, settlement workers lived in inmigrant communities and

learned from them(e,g,.1ane Àdams) . However, more recently there has been

little cornrnunication with and understanding of the IRVM communit.ies by the
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social work profession. More int.eraction is essential for developing

methods, approaches and services which are cult.urally appropriale for IRVM

needs, In social work, an aEEernpL Co develop new Lypologies and paradigms

for understanding and working wíth diversity is essential. U1timat.ely,

such new and innovative strategies will enhance the understanding of

social work practitioners working wiEh atl people. Àccordingly, this
prac!icum will focus on developing s traLegi es

orienled to the needs of Lhe ethno-cultural* populations in Canada. The

overall objective of social work consultation is Lhe improvement of

services to people. Consultation is a legitinate social work role and a

valid social work function (Rapopor¿, 1963).

ÊssÈtùllrÀ¡ !¡nËoREtIeÀ& ¡toDBt¡s FoR îRË ÞRÀc'!¡rcu{

The writer will utilize an eclectic theory base in devi.sing an appropriate

consultation strategy for the IRVM con¡nunities. It is important to look

at the consultation strategies that exist in social work togeÈher wiLh

their theoretical bases. Cross-cultural theoretical frameworks need to be

considered in order lo devise a culCural.ly appropriale consultation

strategy. It is also important' lo incorporale community development

theories because t.hey encourage conmunities to devise methods that improve

t.heir social condiÈions (Yelaja, 1985). The chapter which foltows will
expand on t.hese theorelical frameworks.

The practicum has been organized into six chapters. Each of Ehese chapt.ers

builds on Èhe Eheory and knowledge base of t.he previous chapeers.

The firsl chapter, hthích you have jusc read,provides a basic introduction

to the practicum and its goals and rationale. The íntroduction to the

probÌem has been oullined. FurLher, the role of social work in correcting

injustices was explored and essentiaf Lheoretical models necessary for ¡he

pract.icum examined.
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Chapter two provides information on ho\,¡ consultation evolved; lhe

background of consult.aEionj a review of the definitions of consultation,

consultant and consulteei the purpose of consultation; and a liEerature
review on consultation. FurEher, this chapcer looks at four theories of

consult.at.ion and their relevance to the pract.icumr Caplan's mode1,

Schein's nodel-, Block's model and O'Nei1 and Trickett's model. The

chapter examines conmunity development and cross-cu1tura1 nodels of
practice. These models will serve to provide a specialized understanding

of the needs of communiEies and eEhnically diverse groups. This

.informalion will laler be utilized in the development of the culturally
generic and culturally specific consultation models.

Chapter three explores two pilot' projects and outlines the foundat.ion of

the practicujn select.ed. In addition, this chapter presents and elaborates

on an eLhno- cu 1tura11y generic model for practilioners, This model was

developed through a literature review and through the experiences obtained

frorì the two pilot projects.

Chapter four unfolds by presenting information abouE the irnportance of

specific models of consulcatj-on alongside generic rnodels. Then a model of

ethno- cu l tural ly specific consultation is presented and discussed

extensively. The practicum opportunity, the lit.erature review and the

model of ethno- cul tura I1y generic consulcation were all sources used in
the development of the eEhno-cu lt.ura11y specific model of consult.ation

presented in this chapter. This model examines the consulEation process

which came out of the prac!icum opportunity with the punjabi/Sikh

community.

Chapter five presents a comparison beEween the two models, lhe ethno-

culturally generic and t.he eLhno - cul tural ly specific, and ends \./ith a

sumnary of findings. fn addition, this chapLer provides sone
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reconnendations for consulting with ethno-cultural coÍìmunities.

Chapter six provides a brief surunary and various reconmendations for
social service providers. The recolIunendat ions are based on the learning

acquj.red fron the practicum opportunity.
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GHàPIIÊR 2 r GOI{STULTATIOI{

l. co$guù!¡À'[Io¡t Iàt goêtÀ.L ltôRK

HisEoricalIy, professional interest in consultalion developed as a

response lo social v¡ork practitioners recognizing fhe connection between

consullation strategies and social work praclice. Social work

consultation act.ivities were inEroduced in the literaeure as a function

of counsellors' work-re1at.ed activiEies, Some proponents who supported

lhe connection between social lrork practice and consultation are:

Cottingham, 1968; Faust, 1968; Schein, 1969; Caplan, 19?; and E}1ock,

1981.

Consultalj.on as a technique links up with both social work

methods (casework, group work, community organization) and fields of
practice. Originally, the professional consideration of consultation
arose fron two different. fields of practice: the field of public
welfare and the practice of medical social work. ln both, the original
focus was on the individual client. This has since been expanded to
include groups, even conmunj-lj.es, through the process of conducting

various needs assessments,

Consul¿ation init.ially vJas described as involving a problem solving
process by which expert knowledge and skills are transmitCed in the

relationship between consultant and consultee {Sikkema, 1955) . The

problem solving process includes study or fact findinq, diagnosis or

evaluating the facts, and treatmenE or formulaling and implementing a

plan of action. Later, Caplan (1970) and Schein (1969) began ro
describe the consultanÈ as a ,,process helper". More recently, auEhors

Becker et a1 (1992) and Kurpius (1978) defined Ehe consultant as an

integral part of the helpinq process and
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collaborat.ive consultation, Äs the years have passed, consultation has

become linked to the sociat work profession as !! resembles casework,

group work and community development work in nany \.¿ays.

Consultat.ion, according to Funk & wagnall's Standard Dictionary, is "to
ask the advice of; go for counsel; refer; " and "to have regard to in

deciding or act.ing; consider; to consult one's best interest(p,137). "In
t.his definicion, lhe aim of consult.ation is the facilitation of intended

effects" (O'Neil- & Tríckett, p. 2, I982t. Consultai:ion takes place among

many people and. in many situations. More specifically, consultation is

select.ively directed t.oward enabling Ehe consulEee to increase, develop,

free or rnodify his\her knonledge, skilIs, attiLudes, and behaviours toward

a solution of a current or anticipated lrork-related problem (caplan,

L9'10) . To sunmarize, then, consult.ation involves t.he inceraction of

consullants wilh various hosl settings and people of diverse backgrounds

and cultures,

Dougherty (1990) defined a consultant as a person, typically a hudìan

service professional, who delivers direct service to another person

(consultee) who has a work-related or a care-giving related problem wit.h

a person, group, organization or comrnunity, Thus, the consult.ant is seen

as an advisor, educator and technical assistanc. The consultant requires

ski]1s in cornmunication, interpersonal relationships, and in appraising,

understanding and j.nleracting with professional and organizational

subcultures. Furlher, she/he requires the ability to engage in and guide

the change process, Ronald Lippitt, for example, describes the consultant

as "an outsider", but goes on to say that "Ehe role of the psychosocial

outsider can sometimes be taken by a consultant located within the client

systen'r . (LippitL, 19?3, p.3) . Hence, t.he consultant is someone who

inlervenes, a person whose intervention is temporary, who works with a

system focus, and whose advice may be accept.ed or rejected as che client
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chooses (O'Neil ef A1, l-982). Consultanls can make contribulions Co Che

efforts of corununity groups to do what they want and get what they need.

The purpose of consultati.on is to introduce change in some faceE of t.he

consultee system. Thus, the consultant role may be viewed as Èhat of

change agent, The more irnnediate goal of consultaLion is to strengthen

consultees in their designaCed ro1e. The content of consultation may be

focused on cases, policy or program, Consultation takes place through an

arrangement in which help is given with work problems and in which some

technical knowledge, relevan! to the problem under examination, nay be

trans¡ìitted. Consultation may be carried out eiEher through individual- or

group methods. To elaborate, the consultanl has the choice of conducLing

individual or focus group consult.ations.

2 . eoNguÏ¡!!Àlf ÌoN

The early proponents of consultation Iilerature are writers such as:

Sikkenma, 1955, Schein, 1969; Westerrneyer, and Hausman, 1974; Bl-ake &

Moulon, L976¡ Caplan, 1,970¡ Lippirr & Lippitt, 1978. The more

conlemÞorary writers on consult.ation are auLhors such as: B1ock, 1981;

Conely & Conely, 1982; callessiclL, !982¡ claser & Backer, 1982; O,Nei1 and

Trickett, 1982; Cooper & Hodges, 1983; Mannino & Shore, 1985; Kurpius,

1985; Brown,1988; SchuIte, 1987; Wilcoxan, l-988, and Sutlivan, 1991,

f found lwo articl.es especially helpful in gaining sone theoretical
understanding about consult.ation. The first. is tj-t.1ed " probl ern- Solving

Stralegies in Consultation" by Holfister & Mí1Ier (1979) and the other is
titled "Consultanls in the Public Seclorr À S)¡mposium" by Richard L.

Pat.Cenaude {19?9). Fina11y, a few books currently exist Lhat deal

specifically with social work consulLations:

Service Svstems by Leonard D. coodstein (1978),

work Praclice by A. Kadushin 11977) ¡
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by Lydia Rapaport {19?7) . These books focus on nenlal health consultations

and organizational consultations aimed at inproving programs.

consultation has a long and healthy tradition in the healing arts,

especially in the area of rnental healEh. Most of the books on

organizat.ional consult.aEion, for example, have concentrated their

attenlion on organizalj-ons in the private, profit'-naking sector, except

for a few t.ha! have focused on public schools {Sarason et al, 1966) . Much

has been wriLten about consultatíon as it applies to various professional

fields such as psychiat.ry, educaLion, nanagenenl and ochers. However,

Lhere has been liLtle focus on consullation in the field of social work or

in consultation with ]RVM cornmunit.ies (Cogswel1 & Mi1es, 1984).

À review of recent social work literature yields few articles on

consultaLi.on. The social \,iork abstracts from 1978 through 1980 tist only

fifEeen articles on consultations and consultants {Cogswe11 & Mites,

1984). Most of the articles are descripEive in nature and focus on social

work consul-tations in specific settings. Only a few articles deal with

t.heoretical issues in enough depth to be of general use to the beginning

consulEant, ConsultanLs nust deal with t.he fact that Ehere are nany

models of consultalion from various disciplines Eo choose from.

Nevertheless, a comprehensive model, experienced individuals and resources

for conducting social work consult.aLions vJith eLhnic communities are

lacking.

Since the late 1940s and early 1950s when the role of consultat.ion was

first discussed in the professional literature (Argyris and Schon, 1975,

p,5-6) as a process or intervent.ive ro1e, nany consultation nodels and

theories of social work have been proposed. However, no one clear model

which can be used by all consultanEs has emerged.
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There are basically Lwo conceptual frameworks emerging from the

consuÌlation literaEurer cerald CapÌan's (19?0) and Edward Schein's

models (1978). These, in addition to Block's, O'Nei1's (1982) and

Tricket's theories (1982) on consulting, will be elaborated upon.

A. CAPI¡Allr S HODEI¡

Caplan specifically defined consultatlon as Ehe following:
À process of interaction between two professional persons--the
consultant, who is a specialisc, and the consultee, who involves the
consultant's help with regard to a current work problem wiLh whj.ch
he i.s having sone difficulty and which he has decided is within the
olher's area of specialized expertise, The work problem involves
the nanagement or treatment of one or more clients of the consultee,
or the planning or implementation of a program to cater to such
clients. (Caplan, 1970, p.19)

caplan

now is

capfan in his book,

s model was originally developed for
utilized in many other areas as wel1.

the mental health field and

This model was ouclj.ned by

The model describes a style of consultation whereby lhe expertise of the

specialist-consulLant is passed on lo consultees who either work directly
with clients or who plan programs aimed at giving services lo clients

{Mendoza, L993). Caplan conments on the elenents of consult.ation from his
oh'n personal and professional experience as a consullant in helping large

human service organizalions deal more effectively with the difficulE
client cases for h,hi.ch they sought assistance. Caplan,s model of
consultation serves a dual-purpose¡to help the consulEee

rvith current work problems and to increase ehe consullee's effecEiveness

in solving similar problens in the future. In other words, the nain
purpose of the consultation is to inpart krìowledge and decrease dependency

on the consultant.

À general process of consultation can

(1970) . This process may be looked aE

extracted from Caplan's work

a series of phases or stages

be

as
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including entry inlo consultation, acL j.vely estabÌishing a coordlnate

relationahip*, assessing lhe work problem, formul-ating a plan of remedial

action, and evaluating and following up on Lhe consuLtation engagement

(Mendoza, 1993) . Thls process will be further discussed separately below.

1.

caplan (1970) suggested that. entry into consulting relationshi.ps within an

organization be entrusted to those in the position of highest authority so

Eha! resisCance to intervenlions within an organization might be reduced

by using lhe support of the top person to get others on board.

In addilion to gaining sanc¡j-on from t.hose in charge, entry rnust include

the clarificaEion of the role of the consultant to those who will be part

of the consultalion process. The consultants need lo identify what they

expecL fron those being consulted and what those being consulted can

expect from the consultant. The oulcone of this process will be an

agreemenl or contract. outlining the expectations of boLh parties,

Afler entry, the consultant needs to sLart developing a Lrusting
relationship by using the consultee to learn about the values, power

slructure, mission, and traditions of the organization. The relationship
with the consullee needs to be one which is coordinate in nature, as this
coordinate relacionship supports ehe interdependence of the consulEant and

consultee. Both collaboraEe as equals, each owaing particufar

responsibililies in t.he process of resolving a problem (Mendoza, 1993).

Àssuring confidentiality during this phase of consultation is very

importanl .



The process of assessing the work problem involves gathering da¡a fron a

variety of sources, Infornation concerning the nature of the problem Ís

also discussed during the consultation with the consul.lee. There musE be

a mulual agreement that the problem to be the focus of the consultation

has been clearly identified, Àssessment also includes exploration of the

resources available to the consultee in dealing with the work problem,

J.

A

5.

Once t.he assessment has been completed, Caplan (1970) emphasizes thal Lhe

consultant needs to draw up an int.ervention plan and check Lhis plan

against the resources of boch the individual consultee and Ehe work

selting to ensure its feasibilily. The consul-LanL meeLs wich the

consultee to make sure that the recornmendat i ons forwarded are appropriate

to the needs of the consullee.

The final stage of consulEacion nenl j-oned by Caplan {1-970) is the one of

follow-up and evaluaEion. The purpose of this stage is to ascertain the

efficacy of lhe consultation and also to obtain feedback on how Eo improve

fuEure consultation for similar problems. Caplan does not specify

strategies for follow-up and evaluation and admiCs EhaE Ehis stage of

consultation is often passed over in pract.ice.

Às well as describing the stèps of the consult.ation process Caplan also

ouElines four primary types of menE.al healÈh consulEationr clienl-

cenEered, consul È ee -centered, progran cent.ered admini st.rat ive, and

consul t ee - cenlered adninistrative (CapLan, l-970) . The process explored

above is similar when conducting any of Ehese types of consultations.

Caplan's four approach consultation model is appropriate for many praclice

areas of social work. It can be used wiÈh micro or macro systens and can
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focus on clienEs, the professional helping person, specifj-c program

issues, or characteristics of the consulcee and the human service agency

in which he or she is enployed (Caplan, 1970). These four models of
consultation will be explored further bel-ow.

Client-centered consultation requires lhe consultant to focus on the

problerns of the clienc of lhe consultee. fn Lhis approach, the

consultant is seen as an exper! and is usually asked for his,/her opinion

in a siluation. Hence, the consultee approaches lhe consultant for
assisCance with a difficuÌl client case. The specialist consultan!

examines the client' directly, makes an assessment and provides t.he

consultee r.¡ith a verbal or a written reporc of reconmended treatment for
the client. The consultant's primary goal is to provide a prescrj-ption

for helping the client. The clienc is the focus of t.he consultation

inlervention, as the improvement of the clienE's situalj-on is the desired

outcone of the consultation. Of Caplan's four types of consultation,

client-centred case censul¿ation resembles the familiar process of

referral to an expert.

fn the consul t ee- cent red consult.alion, the consult.anÈ focuses on the

consultee and what he or she brings to the service delivery system, The

purpose of this kind of consultation is to identify and correct any

professional shorLconings which affect the consulEee's work in a

particular case for which consultat.ion assistance is soughl . In this
consultat.ion mode, i.n contrast to clienl-centred consultali-on, improvement

of the client's condit.ion, although desirable and important, is considered

secondary. Of primary importance is improvemenE of the consult.ee,s

capacity to funcEion more effect.ively in dealing with similar clients in
the future. In ot.her words, lhe presenting case is simply used by t.he

consultan¿ as a neans for exanining and correcling the professional work

problems of Che consultee, who is Èhe focus of t.he consult.ation
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consulr.ee is lack of knowledge, lack of ski11, lack of self-confidence or

lack of professional obj ectivicy.

To sunmarize, in consul t ee- cent red case consultation, consultants help

consultees learn about themselves. The case brought to lhe attention of

the consultant is a means of improving the consullee's future performance

wiLh sirnilar cases. Sometimes providing informat.ion and support is all
that is necessary. Caplan does not. ment.ion how the societal sysLem

figures in this model, HovJever, it seems logical that the sysLem will
function better if the individual improves his,/her ability to deal wiEh

certain cases for lhe fu¡ure, In this model the consultant does noE help

to deal with systemic issues.

The program-centred administrative consultation requires t.he consultant' to

have specific knoh,ledge and experience in relation to certain prograns or

the development of new ones. The focus is not. on Ehe specific cl-ient or

consultee but on the collect.ive needs of a group of clients. In the

program-centred administrative consulcacion, the consultant is j,nvited by

Lhe adminisLralor (or group of adninisLrators) to help with probtems in
program development, planning and implemenlation of organizational and

personnel management or other administrative functions needing

improvement. In chis type of consultation, the consultanl is responsible

for applying his or her experlise (areas of experlise nay include

psycholoqy, psychotherapy, organj.zational Eheory, planning, fiscal and

personnel management, and general admj-nistration) to the task of

accurately assessing the current problem and offering specific
prescrj-ptions for aclion. The responsibility of accepting or rejecting

the consultant's recornmendaE ions remaÍns with the consultee.
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In consul t ee- cent ered admi.nistrative consultation, the consulEant is
called by one or more members of ¡he administralive slaff lo help them

bett.er deal wiLh administ.rative duties and Eo develop, plan, coordinaee

and evaluate progralns, Unlike program-cen¡red consultation, however, the

consultanE's role in t.his type of consultaEion is Lo help the

ad$inistration of an organization learn the process of solving its ow¡

currenl problems so that. it.s capacity to solve similar problerns in the

future is irnproved. Thus, t.he primary function of consul t ee- cent red

administrative consultation is educalive in naEure and focused on the

consultee's capacity ra¿her than the program or adminislrative activity.

Caplan's program-centred administrative consultacion and the process of
consultation presented by hin will be utilized in the development. of a

culturally generic consultation nodel presented at the end of chapter

three. Caplan's Íìodel supports the need to look al clients in a group and

try lo meel their needs by developing, modifying, and adapting programs.

In this practicum the needs of the irìrnigrant, refugee and visible n!.nority
comnunities will be reviewed with regard lo the process of consultation
with such groups. In particular, lhe consultat.ion process appropriate for
the Punjabi,/Sikh conmunity, relaLing to an AIDS project, will be analyzed.

The program cenlcred administrative consultalion model sCates that
consultants require a certain degree of experEise wit.h relation t.o the

group and topic Chat they witl be consulEing about. The vrriter will
obtain this expertise by conducting a liLerature revierv and reflecling on

previously conducted consultations with this community, Further, my

background will be an asseE in Ehis process as I am a member of boEh t.he

visible minoriiy and the immigrant group. The limitation of this nodet

for giving direction to my work is that it focuses specifically on ment.al

healt.h consultat.ion and does not highlight factors relat.ing to et.hno-
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cultural consullation, which utLinately relates ¿o the nain learning

objective of the practicun. This obstacle wiÌl be overcome by examining

lhe consullati.on process with the inmigranL, refugee and visible minority
groups through the two pilot project experiences and the process of

consultations conduct.ed with the Punjabi/Sikh conmunity. These three

opportunities allowed me to wrice rnore specifically about consullalion

with ethno-cu1tural co[ununities thereby assisting in providing future

ethno-cu1¡ura1 consultants wilh some direclion when consulting wilh such

populations.

þ" geffitñr g PRoeËgs \rERsrgg coüffrËrqlr

G@tguerÀrroñr HoDm

As early as 1969, Edgar Schein was developing a typology of consultation

nodels based on key underlying assumptions about helpj-ng. In Schein's

nodeÌs, the underlying point is Lhac if is inportant for lhe helper to

understand what. presumpt.ions he or she brings to the helping process. If

the assumptions are inaccurate, lhe helping process wi.1l be undermined.

Schein's models focus on con¡ent versus process components of problems and

problem solving. Edgar Schein (1969; I9'18; 1989; 1990) has proposed three

models of consultation based on assumptions inherenl in different helping

sLyles. The first two, the purchase experLise model and Che doctor-
patient model, focus more sErongly on Lhe cont.ent of lhe organizational
problem. The third model focuses on how problems are solved and is

referred Lo as Lhe process consullaÈion model .

The purchase of experEise model, is contenÈ-centred. For example, there

is sorne problem in an organization; they hire a consultant lo fix it. The

consultanE needs to provide some expertise, wheEher it. is some kind of
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speciatized abilily or informaEion, to solve the problem. In essence, the

client is saying, "I've found a problem that I can'¡ solve. You fix it

and bring me the bil1,' This model allows clients lo.renìove Ehemselves

from Lhe problem. The client has definite control over whether he/she

accepts the sol-utions the consulEant proposes in this model.

Like the purchase of the experL model Ehe doctor-patient relationship

model of consultation focuses nore on conten! than on process. The

difference is thal whereas the purchase expertise model requires lhe

client to know what the problem is, wiEh the doctor-patient model Lhe

cl-ienl knows something is wrong but does not know how to fix it. The

consultant ís brought in both to make a diagnosis and to provide a

prescription for a solution to the problem. This mode1, the client

abdicales even qreater control !o the consultanL Ehan he or she does

the purchase expertise rnodel , This is the case because the client depends

on the consultant to diagnose and prescribe a remedy to the problems

he/she may be facing. This is differenl from che last model because the

client in this case wilt take the prescription outlined by the expert, in

many cases wit.hout. challenge, This is because the consultant is viewed as

an expert, whereas, in the purchase expert nodel, che client had the

option to accept or reject the recommendation provided by lhe consullant.

fn fact, the client takes on a dependent role and hands the problem over

to the consultant, much as a patienl does to a doctor.

.In the process consultation model, Lhe emphasis shifEs from a focus on che

content of the problem Eo a focus on how problems are solved. The belief

is thaE the only way to arrj.ve at a Lruly workable soluLion within an

organlzati.on is t.o involve Ehe client throughout the process of diagnosing

t.he problen and generating solutions, This model stresses a collaborative

retacionship between consultant and client, wi¡h the consultant

faciliEaEing the clienl's process of exploration and inEervenEion inLo Lhe
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organization's problems. This joint effort between the cwo encourages Lhe

client to provide inpuE Ehroughout the process. The client's involvemenl

can help to break down potenÈial resistance and resen¿ment to proposed

solutions which night occur if che consultant worked independently.

Schein's process consulEaEion model focuses nol on the consultanL as a

content expert, but as a facilitator in helping consultees solve problems

themselves, schein's model and its assumptions correspond cLosely to Ehe

social work principle of "helping others help Ehemselves" and it. makes

frequent use of the social work roles of facititator and calalyst (Schein,

L978). It is a nodel that could be used j-n any social work setting.

consullants woutd feel free to enter a variety of situations, even Ehose

in which they had tittle or no experience, because their expertise is in

the process of problem solving, not. on a specific conlenl area' The

consultanE in t.his approach would participate with the consultees in t.he

joint eslabÌislmen¡ of a service plan.

Schein's model of process consultalion is also a useful model for lhe

objective of lhis practicum as il focuses more on resolution of problems

in partnership with the client syslem. From the bèginning, it is

inporEant for the consultant to work wilh ctienEs to get inside their

world and see ic from their perspective, Hence, knowledge and familiarity

wiEh the soclal conLexÈ of Lhe group being consulted is essential in

conducting effective consultations with any co¡nmunity group. In this

model, the cli.ent does noE give the problen to the consulcant, relax, and

wait for the solution. The consultant never moves into a position of

owning Ehe problem and subsequently prescribing solutions. Process

consultation is systematic in Ehat. it accepts the goals and values of the

organization as a whole, attenpts Lo r,¡ork with clients wit.hin those val-ues

and goats and jointly find solut.ions Èhat will fiE within lhe

orqanizational system.
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Exploring the dynamics of lhe process of consultation between consultee

and consultant is the focus of this practicum. schei.n's model is clearly

more oriented toward organizations lhan to consultations in Lhe social

work fie1d, Yet, the ideas of t.he process consultation model can be

adapted and ulilized in lhe human service profession as we1l. This model,

conpared Eo lhe purchase of expertise model and the doclor-patient model,

is more appropriate and in line with lhe lnlentions of this practicurn.

This is because the notion of collaborat.ion in consultation presented in

t.he process model will be Ehe basis of Ehe consultations conducted for the

praccicum. The .inìnj-grant., refugee and visible minorj.ty community can or

recommend solutions Ehat are most appropriace Eo t.heir needs using a

collaborative consultation process. Furlher, this model advocates lhat

one does no! need t'o be an expert on the topic being consulted aboul, but

consulEaLion can serve as a reciprocal educational opportunity. This

noEion will also serve the pract.icum since I had Ìimited knowledge about

AIDS (lhe consullation concent) prior to conducting the consultalions with

t.he Punjabi/Sikh community. RaEher, ny strengchs were skills in

consulta¿ion and a knoi.¡ledge of the socio-cultura1 dynamics of che

Punjabi/sikh cornrnunity.

G. BtOeKtg GOñgUf¡TIl{G TWRY
Peter Block (1981), in his book Flawless consultinq, defined lhe

consulling process as one that can be conducted without errors (Ross,

1993). Block naintains that consullancs do not need Lo Eake full control,

rather they can advise or recoÍunend interventions to clients. The concept

of flawless consulLing resLs on the assumption that within each person is

a perfect. consultant. The process involves managing lat'eral

relationships. Nej.ther the consultant nor the client is in charge. The

power balance in such a relaEionship is ambiguous. Block (1981) presencs

five phases of the consulting process.
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1) Entry and conlracting
2) Data collection and diagnosis
3) Feedback and decision to act
4) Implementat ion
5) Extension, recycle or termination.

Two main elenents of this approach are: approaching t.he client with
authenticity and Ehe careful conpletion of business for the five phases of

the consulting process, Mosl consultation nodels lack the integration of

cultural fact.ors in the consultation theories. Block's (1981)description

of consultation enco¡npasses many vital issues that can serve as the portal
of consideration for nulticultural issues in consultat.ion,

1[,i11 discuss the entry and contracting phase because these are the key

areas of concern to the practicur. Since this practicum j-s focused on the

development of an appropriate consultation process for the IRVM conmunily,

it is important to understand the processes of entry and contracling
out'lined j.n Block's model . Throughout his descriptions of the phases of
consulting, Block has woven the lhemes of engaging the ctient, reducing

resistance, and increasing probabilities of success. He has given speclal

attention to the fj-rst stage, EhaL is, the entry and contraccing phase.

These lwo phases are essential in any type of consult.ation and need to be

planned carefully. Block concentrates on the process of entry, including
cont.raclj-ng, because he maintains Ehat these first stages will guarantee

success in the impl-ementation phases, The main feature of Lhe first phase

is that it is highly collaborative. "The decisions of the entry and

contracting phase require a 50-50 split in responsibitity on the part of
Èhe consultant and clien!" (Ross, 1993, p.639) . Block looks at

conttracting as a rnajor piece of the initial stage of consultation.
Contracting involves negotiating on the part of t.he consultant and t.he

client. Two issues, those of mucual consenE and valid consideration,
exist for both parties,
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To begin, Block has suggested increasing the personal confort of Ehe

client with some agreeable comments, followed by an understanding of the

problem, clarity about \,¡hat the client wants from the consultanE and what

lhe consultant wants from the process, plus whac is being offered {Block,

1981). In essence, agreenent on Ehese points needs to be negotiated by

both parties.

The con¿ract should inclìrde the boundaries of lhe analysis, including what

will not be done and the objecEives of the project, be they focusing on

solving Ehe business problem, teaching cliencs to solve future problems

Ehemselves, or improving Ehe management within Che organization in
general . Other informalion that needs to be clarified is: the

consultant's role in the project, the producl to be delivered, and the

support expected fron the clienC. A general idea of a time schedule,

information about confidenliality of maEerial, and feedback fo Lhe

consultanl at a later time are also in a contract.. These points guide me

in developing lhe entry phase of the consultation process for the mode1,

¿o be presenced in chapter three. Block hiqhlight.s two problems Ehat can

occur for the consultant in t.he enlry phase. The client can be resistant
and lhe consultant can lose control of the consulEacion. The remedy he

offers to overcome the resistance is to identify Lhe resistance, view it
as a natural process, support the client in expressing resistance, and not

t.ake the resistance as a personal a¡tack {Ross, 1993), The control issue

can be dealt with by emphasj-zing mutualj-ty and hence cont.rol will not

reside wilh the consultant. In many types of consullalion sErategies,

control is usually in ¿he hands of the consultant because he/she assumes

Ehe expert. rol-e. Through the mutual sharing of power, both sides gain

something of va1ue, and both sides give mutual consenl to the procedures,
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D. OiÌ{EII¡ Àìt ltRIGKEîtrS COù{$rUI¡TÀTIOñ

I@DEI¡

O'NeiI and Trickett support the need to view a consultant as a resource.

These authors maintaln that different characteristics, ranging from

personal style to background Eraining, constitute different sorts of
consultant resources. This approach differs from Ehat of lhe theorists
who offer specific models and techniques as blueprints for consultat'j-on
(among them Àrg-yvi s, 1970; Caplan, 1970; coodstein, 1978). The resource-

based approach advocates that Ehe models consultant.s espouse and the

technigues lhey use are among the resources they bring ¿o groups. Whether

and how these characteris t i cs, technigues and theories are useful, and the

way in whi.ch they are useful, will depend on the contexÈ of the

consulcation,

Context includes time and place, cofiununity traditions, lhe nalure of the
problem facing Ehe connunity group and the obstacles and opportunit.ies in
the environnent. Emphasis on social context should yield an appreciation
of the ways in which group processes, norms, policies and social
sLructures inf luence communities.

This model provides direction and struct.ure to the practicum because it.
gives recognition to culture. It. does not predet.ermine the consultation
process bul justifies Ehe differences in various contexts and with diverse
peoples. This model also serves as a framework for the eehno-cultural
consulLation strategies developed in Ehis practicum. IE is inportanE that
consullants are informed about and sensitized to cross-cultural issues,

Èhereby allowing Ëhe consuLtant to provide the best service possible.
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Thus far in this chapter a brief literature review on consultation and

lheorelj.cal consullat.ion models have been presented. The four models thaL

have been explored are those of Caplan, Schein, Block and O'Neil &

Trickett. These nodels a1I contribute to the consultat'ion Literature
although noc any one of them suits the consultaLion needs of the IRVM

communities entirely. Block's model and O'Neil and Trickett's model-s are

the more useful ones because they can be adapted to address issues of

cu1t.ure.

Sue (1981), on Lhe olher hand, contends Ehat cross-cu1tural work cannot be

approached through western models; Sue reasons that, ideas about the

nat.ure of persons and personality are culturally defined and Lhat nost

Western helping models naively imply that lhey are applicable to all
populations, situations and problems. No one particular model of

consultatíon satisfies the t.heoretical underpinnings of this practicum.

t have chosen Lo use an eclectic and open lheory base lo develop a cross-

cuÌt.urally generic and specific consultation model . This model will adapt

pieces fron the t.heories presented and also present new ideas for
consulting wilh elhnically diverse communities.

3. eqû.{oNl!¡Ì ÞË\nÌ€Þ}tEtì!! Èt!!ËRÀ!¡10RË

The major proponenLs of conmunity development are wriEers such as: Ross

(1967); Pearlnan & curin (1972); Rothnan (19?4)i O'Brien (1979); Wil1ia¡ns

(1980); Lipskey (1980); Bullock (1990) and Wharf (1992). Ân influenrial
book on the theory and praclice of cornmunj-ly work argues that the overall
objective of comnunity development is t.o assist residents of a particular

area Lo confront and resolve Ehe problems facing t.hern (Ross, 1967). Tn

terms of workers' skills, Corununity work requj-res the ability to carry out.

surveys, to idenlify needs and resources, to analyze and evaluate

programs, and to develop new services.
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The notion of cornnunity developnent is important to thj-s practicum because

this ideology advocates ernpowering corìrnunities to find resolutions to

their own problems. This not.ion serves as a guiding principte in the

consultation strategi.es deveLoped because I believe those who are

encounterinq problems are best able eo identify lhem and develop feasible

strategies of intervention. In lhis practicum, the problen identi-fied is
the absence of consultation sLralegies for the IR\¡M communities.

Conducling consultations !,Jith diverse corununit.ies and monitoring the

process of inEerventj.on has assisted in the development of alternative
consultation slrategies.

Corununity development advocates the denocratic right of all citizens to
take action and participa¿e in bringing abou! whalever desired change is
needed in society(Wharf, 1992). The consultant in social work is seen as

a change agent. because the consultant is attempting, by meeting wilh
individuals and lislening to their needs, to improve their life in some

manner. Consequenll-y, my role in the consultations to be conduc¿ed will
reflect the roles of advocate and change agent at a broader l-evel ,

Conmon sense suggest.s thac those closesl to a problem should have some \ray

of contribuling informaEion about the probtem--its scope, impact and the

effect of currenÈ prograns. The overriding purpose of conununity work is
social reform which is achieved mainly by improving social policies and

prograns to enhance Lhe conpetence of consumers, staff, and others

affected by them. Therefore, t.he developmenl of a ethno- cul tural ly
generic consultation straEeg'y for lhe IR\,¡M corrununity and a specific
consultaeion strateg-y for Lhe Punjabi/Sikh corununity were developed by

consulting directly with t.hese respective communities.
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The ¡naín argunent of advocates of coÍununity development is that. when

governments plan fQf conmunities, not SLL!b Ehem, the prograns developed

are frequently ineffective and inappropriate. Àn exarnple of such

ineffective planning is the developnent of child welfare policies without

input from First Nations peoples. These unsensitive policies have harmed

the Àboriginal connunities far beyond our comprehensíon,

The first sleps of community developnent (and all good social work) are

relationship formation and needs assessment. In order to change

organizalions and develop conmunity-based programs, it is essential to
form Ìinks \9ith all popula¿ion groups and to learn from Ehem what needs to

change and whaf the best slrategÍes for such change are. In providinq a

consultation strateg'y with the IRVM cornmunities change in understanding

and conmunication with t.hese conmunities resulE among social workers,

Furlher, it witl increase Ehe likelihood of better neeting the corìrnunities

needs and incerests,

CoÍununi ty -bas ed prograrnming carries conununity participation forward inlo
all stages of inplementat.ion. Ã, truty community-based program will
revolve around needs and solutions as identified by the corununity itself.
The utilization of a in consulllng

wilh the TRVM cornmunities further links it to the cornmunity devetopment

literat.ure. This approach recognizes that those closest to the problem or

issue should have sone way to contribute information. The collaborat.ive
problem-solving approach is the basis of any kind Õf comrnunity work

(Wharf, 1993). FurEher, it is supported by social work liEerature lhat
encourages collaboration, muluality and conrmunication during any type of

intervenEion. ConsuLtations conducted wj.th the comrnunity become t.he basis

for the development of an ethno-cultural models.
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{. eno\Ês-cu¡¡ÌitRÀ¡ t¡ITËnÀ!¡ttRE

The lileralure regarding cross-cultural consullations specifically, is
sparse. Most of the literature on consultat.ion straLegies is not

inclusive of the inmigrant, refugee and visible minority com¡nunities

because iE assunes that lhey are t.he sane as everyone e1se, Thus, nost

literature on consultalion is written from Lhe western mind-set and does

not take into account the special needs of diverse cornmunities. In
underlaking the developnent of an ethno-culcural consultat.ion process for
the IRVM communities, one obtains 1itt1e assistance from the consultation
literature. Therefore it ,s essential to explore the general cross-
cu1lural- 1iteracure,

The major proponents of cross-cultural work are such auLhors as Chau

(1990); Herberg 11992); Devore & Schlesinger (1991), Lun (1996); creen
(1982); Sue (1981), Tseung & Sue (1980). This cross-cultura1 literacure
takes one of two directions. Some authors identify cutt.urally specific
principles (emic) related to one particular culture (Sue, 1981) ; others
describe culturally general prj.nciples (etic) t.hat would apply in nany

cullural setEings (Tseung ç Sue, 1980). Culturally specific models are

much easier to develop because they focus only on Che characEeristics of
the group one studies whereas lhe general nodels attenpt to generalize

similarities across cultures,

Most cross-cu1tura1 practice cont.ent has lended to focus on specific
models of pract.ice (De1gado, 19?7; Elkaim, 1970; Levine & padil1a, 19gO)

and has stayed away fron more generalized models of cross-cultural
practice. This practicum attempts specificalty Co balance lhe lit.erature
by devising consultation models for the IRVM groups that are both generic

and specific in nature.

The currenl cross-cultural" consultacion material within social work and
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other disciplines stresses lhe importance of undersÈanding the culturaL
componenls invol.ved in establishing effective relalionships and

communication in consultations (Bogo and Herington, 1988)) , ÀlmosE thirty
three years ago Caplan wrote, "In order Eo work we11, we must have certain
special infornation of the people whom we are dealing with" (caplan,

1959). This is import.ant to keep in mind when working wiÈh the IRVÀÍ

corununilies.

The work of wescermeyer and Hausman (1974), Brislin, Cushner, Cherrie and

Yong (1986) and chan (1990) have reflected on the issues involved in
cross-cu1Lura1 consultations. They staEe that effectj.ve cross-cultural
connunication includes lhe willingness to engage in cross-cultural
interactions that explore differences openly and respectfuÌ1y,
interact.ions that dj.spel myths and open doors to understanding, Cross-

cultural conpetence denands v¡e lower our defenses, take risks, and

practice behaviours that may feel unfamj.liar and unconfort.able. Il
requires a flexible mind, respect for j.ndividuals fron different cultures,
an open heart and sense of humour, t.olerance for ambiguity, and an

approach Eo others which reflecls a desire to learn and a willingness to
accept alt.ernative viewpoints (Herberg, j,993; Lynch, E., 1993) .

Chan(1990) slates this another way. He lists three irnportant elements in
building cross-cullural competence i

1. Sel f Àwareness

2. cult.ure specific awareness and underst.anding

3. cross cullural com¡nunicat ion

These elemenls are lhe essential tools for building cross-cu1lura1
competence when one is conducEing consullations with diverse ethnic
conmunities. Becomj.ng aware of one's values, beliefs and background is
important to recognizing some of the biases that we atl hold.
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1. Self Àwareness

In developing an effective cross-cult.ural consultation slrategy, self-
awareness is the firsE sLep in the journey toward cross-cu1tura1

competence {Chan, 1990; Tiedt & Tiedt, 1990), Cultural self-awareness

begins with an expl.oration of one,s own heritage. Issues such as place of
origin, lime of irunigration, language(s) spoken and the place of the first
settlemenl in Canada, al1 aid in defíning one's own cultural. heritage.
Learning about one's own roots assists in determining how one,s values and

beliefs differ or are similar co those of others. The following dominant

Àmerican values outlined by .A,1fhen (1988) nay serve as a guide for
exanining your own:

-fmportance of individualism and privacy

-Belief in equality of all individuals

-Informality of interactions with others

-Emphasis on fut.ure, change and progress

-Belief j-n the general goodness of humanity

-Emphasis on Èhe inportance of time and punctuality
-High regard for achievenent, acLion, work, and maÈe¡ialisn

À1Ì cultures have built-in biases, and there are no right or wrong

cultural beliefs, However, lhere are differences that must be accepted

and understood in order t'o work effectively with individuals from

different cuLtures. Corununication between indivíduals who do not. share

the same culcure or mother Eongue is always challenging (SEevens, 1993).

2.

There are many v¡ays Èo learn about other cultures. perhaps the five most

effective ways outlined throughout the 1iÈerature (Sue, 1982; Àtkinson,
1986; Chau, 1990; Lynch, 1992) are as follows: learning through sludying
and reading about the culturei participating in t.he daily tife of
another culture; talking and working with individuals who can act as
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culEuraÌ guides or mediators; utilizinq theories of contexting and

acculturation Lo get more of a specific understanding of the groups being

consulted with, and learning t.he language of the other culture.

Àlthough reading is not sufficienE, it' may be the best place to start when

gathering infornation about other cultures. Readings may range through

hislory, geography, poetry, and religion. The literature written by

authors from the culture assisE to provi.de an alternative perspect.ive,

Most literature on cross-cultural counselling suggescs any inlervention
with an elhno-cultural community needs to encompass an extensive

background reading priof to an on-site visit, Further, many advocates of
cross-cultural competence suggest that viewing relevant documentaries on

the population Lo be consulled with is useful . Ân initial literature
review will provide the consultanl with a general understanding of some of

the history, values, beliefs and context of t.he coÍununity in which the

work will be done. Further, it will allow che consultant to recognize lhe

differences in values between their world vie| and lhe world view of the

coÍìnunily to be consulted. It is important that consullants unders¡and

the Eraditions of the setEings Lhey enter in order lo have real inpact,

Conmunity consultants need to be able to work with mu1t.iple and diverse
peoples and set I ings .

After the consultan! has learned abouC his,/her culEure and readings et.c.,

have been explored, the next step is to learn about other cultures Èhrough

interact.ion and j-nvolvement. celebrating holidays, joining in worship,

and getting involved in conmunity projects are all ways in which

individuals can increase Lhej.r understanding and apÞreciation of different
cuLtures, This enlry into Ehe corrununitl¡ is as guests or friends who wish

to increase their knoÌvledge base. Culture specific information helps

explain the values, beliefs, and behaviours lhal are encount.ered in cross-

cultural int.eracEions. "Counsellors need to leave the office to
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understand ¿he client's cu1t.ure" (Stori, 1989, p.92).

Silverio, Hausnan & West.errneyer (1960) maintain lhal a personal work study

experience in another culEure is an invaluable lraining ground for
undertaking cross cultural consullalion, These authors believe some

months or better, sone years, should be spent in conÈacE with the target
population. Wilhout this background, the consultant will discern even

the major issues with difficulty, and he,/she will not sense the subtlety
so importanE to a consulEation.

Identifying and neeting wiEh key members of the community, can be

effective. These culcural mediators or guides can help to explore values,

feelings, beliefs, or practices that may be unfamitiar. In meeEing key

menbers, a better unders¿anding of the cornmuniEy and how to best. work with
it can be obLained. fn addition to clarifying the picture of t.he

community the consultant can use these prominent rnemlcers to help establj-sh

and build networks for potential consultations.

3.

Two prominent cultural frameworks that provide guidance to this practicum

and assist lo better cross culEural_ corununication are the contexting
theory outlined by HalI and che acculturation lheory outlined by Herberg.

These theories will be discussed in more detail in the section to foltow.
Äs we1l, mention will be rnade of Lhe need for linguisEic acconunodation.

The concept of conEexEj-ng is importan¡ because it' describes value frames

that cover whoÌe cultural groups, mernbers of which can be in inleracEion
wiEh each other for the purpose of professional service. This not.ion

covers variation within and between cultural groups,' iC reflects the
processive nalure of reality and applies it to anyone in Canada (Herberg,

1993), The franework presented by Hall ouElines two Eypes of cul.tural
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contexLs, high and Iow.

In high context' cultures, social life is connected to Ehe kinship
relationships. Àsians, Native Àmericans, Àrabs, Latinos and ,African

Âmericans are exanples of hiqh conLext cultures, High context cultures
are more formal, holistic, religious, more relian! on hierarchies, gender

segregaLed, and are more deeply root.ed in the past (Hal1, 197?). Furcher,

beliefs are accepted and not quescioned in high cont'ext cultures. This
point of view also holds the value of polychronic time. High context

cultures adhere lo an oral Eradit.ion of passing information on. Cultures

differ in the amount of information thaE is explicitly transmitted through

words versus the anoun! of information chat is lransrnitted through the

context of the situalion, the relationship, and physical cues

(Hal1,1976,1984) . High context culcures rely less on verbal conmunication

than on understanding lhrough shared experience, hislory, and implicit
messages (Hect, Àndersen & Ribeau,1989). Fewer words are spoken and less
emphasis is placed upon verbal int.eractions, High context cultures are

more attuned to non-verbaÌ cues and nessaoes.

In comparison to high context cultures low context cultures believe in
equality, fragmentation (i.e. specialization), beliefs being questj.oned

and gender integration. They are secular in nacure, Individuals fron Low

context cultures, such as Ànglo-European, Àmerican, Swiss, cerman, and

Scandinavian typically focus on precise, direct, togical verbal

corununication and are ofcen impaÈienc with communicators and

cornmunlcaLions thac do not get to the poinC quickly(Hecht et. a1).
In lhe low context mode, very lillle of one,s ideneity, obligations and

rights derive fron the fanj-Iy. Rather, t.he individual is expected to
develop his or her place or contêxt in each siluation and on a lifelong
basis.
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Recognizing high and 1ow context conmunj.lies can help t.he consult.anl to
get a sense of the value system that Ehe conurìunily adheres to. In so

doing, the consultant. is betler equipped to comnunicate more effectively
with diverse conununity groups. When fanj.lies and consultants differ in
the leve1 of context that they use in conmunicalion, there nay be

mi sundersEandings . Consultants nay have to lj.sten as opposed lo talking,
consult wit.h cultural guides,/ mediators, and to begin lo pace Èheir
interactions lo the comrnunity,s communicaEion styles.

To allow the reader a better understanding of the contexEing framework,

Ha11(1977) and Herberg(j.993) provide further elaborat.ion. In addition,
Âppendix 3 also provides a brief synopsis of the contexting Cheory.

A. Values

In "mainstrearn" society, individualism and self-sufficiency are valued.

The notion is that we must all work hard to meet and achieve our owrr

desired needs. The nuclear famity is usually isolat.ed in this frame of
reference,

On the other hand, in the value syst.em of many ethno-cu1tura1 groups,

there is more of an adherence to lhe value frarnework of interdependence,

sharing and cooperation. The et.hno-cu1tural cornmunities view lhe
relaÈionship with t.he fanily to include not only lhe inmediate family but

also the exÈended family. In many cases the excended family live
togeLher, are economically tied co one another and have historically
prescribed roles in relation to one ano¡her. Many inmigranEs fajnily life
is based on the values of cofiununal living, Their network is very
intricate and menbers are deeply connect.ed to one anolher. The fanily
works cooperatively as a unit t'o keep Ehings funcEioning properly.
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"Faaia1iBm"*, family determination and confidentiality overshadow ideals
of individuatism and sel f -deEerminat ion. The values of obtigation to the

family, respecting authority, placing group needs over individual ones are

more common characteristics for rnembers from ethno-cultural groups.

B.

The acculturation framework was devised by Dorothy Herberg, It is a tool
that. can be used lo underscand Ehe diverse groups' experiences in Canadian

society and to leach about an individual's ethnicity, It is a conceptual

tool for aiding the helping services in working with and understanding new

irnmigrants or inùnigrant.s who have been in Canada for many generaEions.

(Herberg, 1993). It is a way of recording sequences of events that can be

considered as a person goes through the inuni grat ion/ set t l enent process

and through the adaptation process in Canada. The acculturation framevJork

is a simple flow chart consisting of a time line and benchmark points or
s¿ages of acculturation, each of which needs exposiEion. In Àppendix 4,

a visual fornat of chis model is provided.

The accuLÈuratiotr fra¡nework* can be used by everyone in Canada to lrace
lheir cullural heritages. It provides a way of organizlng cultural
information abouC j.ndividuals, families, naLive or et.hnic groups (Herberg,

l-993). Simultaneously, it expresses our many cultural differences and

all-ows us to see ourselves as one people. The acculturation nodel is used

in the literature review stage of the consultaLions in this practicum, It
provides the consultanC with informaCion relevant to the parlicular
benchmark of the person or comrnuni ty. It assj.sts the consultant to
decipher the context and specific needs of the cornmunity or individual
with which he,/she is workíng.
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of lhe slrongest conmitmenls to learning

The consultanL can take a beginner,s course in the language of the

culEural group in which he/she will conducc consultations. However, more

like1y the consultant will not have the time to learn to speak the

language of each and every ethno-cu1Eural group one consults with. Hiring
t.ranslalors for consultees who do not. speak English is an accommodation

which can be made. The consultant can use t.ranslators to cornmuni-cale with
individuals who require first language accorunodation. The lranslators
need to be culturally trained and have some knowledge about ethical
concerns around conf identialit'y.

Ë. CROSS CUI¿lfmÀÌ¡ COll9Ut¡!!à!¡fO$g- A SUITARY

Since lhe social work li¡erature contains litl1e on consullation with
inmigrant, refugee and visible minorit.ies, literature from other areas

must be utilized. In short, beginning consultants in the area of cross-

cultural consultations are faced with major problems. They have not been

t.rained conceptually in cross-culturaÌ consultation processes. There is
a fack of information on this Eopic in the literature. Thus, potential
cross-cultural consultants are lefl to choose from a vast cornposite of
consulEation and cross-cuÌturaI materials in ordêr to devel.op models

appropriate for the IRVM corununities, To adapt a model developed in one

culture Eo fiL another ignores lhe native modes of coping and is not the

route to developing an effective cross-cultural nodeI.

Much of the work around multicultural counselting is in recognilion of lhe
fact that we are fast becoming a multj-racial, mulcicultural, multilingual
society (Sue, 1991; Sue & Sue, 1990), Considering that mult.iculturalism
is becoming rnore of a norm in Canadian society, it is important that
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consul¿ation strategies are inclusive and sensitive to ethnically and

culturally diverse coÍununities. The onus is on lhe practiEioner to be

culturally aware of his/her own cultural values and beliefs and Eo

understand how they differ froÍì others. The integrat.ion of multicultural
concerns in consultation ls necessary Co ensure that organizat.ions that.

reflect and embrace et.hnic diversity will have their needs, goals and

missions achieved.

The professional literature in the area of cross cultural services has

growr¡ Lremendously in the last few years. yet, as menlioned above, the

area of cross-cultural consultations remains in need of further research.

The practicum was developed in response to t.his shortcoming.

The theorecical conÈent mentioned thus far and the pitoE projects to be

discussed next witl provide the basis for the culturalty generic model

which is found at lhe end of the follo\aing chapter. This model was

developed to serve as a cornparison lo the cutLurally specific model which

will be presented in chapter four.
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This chapter will describe the two piÌot projecls, presented earlier, in
more detail, It wj.l1 also serve to review the foundation of the practicum

selected. In addition, this chapter will explore Ehe ethno-cuIt.ural
genric consulEat.ion model. This model was developed Lhrough a Iiterature
review presented in chapt.er two and through the experience obtained from

the Ewo pilot consultaLion projects discussed below.

The Ethno-culLural1y generic consultation model is one whj-ch can be used

across culeures. This model serves as a sLarting point' for cross-cul-lural
consultalion and can be utilized by social service providers who are

int.ervening with diverse ethno-cu1tural comrnunities. The model is nade up

of two stages: the preparatory and intervention. The preparatory and

intervention stages each consist of Ehree conponents. In Ehe preparalory

stage, these conponents include: understanding, data collection, setting
a meeting. In the int.ervention stage t.he components include¡
preliminaries, content. and termination. Each of the components in both

stages are rnade up of various elements. These elements direct. the

appropriaEe scralegíes Eo be carried ouE with the inmigrant, refugee and

visible minority ( IR\ryf ) conrnunities.
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Prr€t co$s¡qLsÀsroN PRo¡Ëc[ *l
My first opportunily for consullations with fhe IRVM cornnunity was

provided by an educational equity conìnittee at the Facufty of Socia1 Work,

UniversiEy of Manitoba. A unique initiative was recently undertaken by

the Faculty of Social Work. In Septenìlcer, 1992, the Faculty established
an Àffirmative Action conmittee. This committee is made up of faculty,
support staff, students and coNnunity menbers from various priority
groups. The purpose of the affirmative action iniEiat.ive is twofold:
first', to achieve educational equity in professional social \.¿ork

educalion; second, to increase the representation and number of successful

BSW and MSW graduates from the priority groups identified. This is being

accompÌished Ehrough a process of corununiLy needs assessment and chrough

the implemencaLion of resulting recornmendalions. In order Co meet the
goals of the affirmative action initia¿ive, the conuniEEee developed a

consultation process. Three cornmunily consultanLs were hired, one from

each of the three priority groups. The three prioricy groups consisted of
ehe folÌowing: imnigrants, refugees, visible minoriÈies(TRVM groups have

been arnalgamated into one group), Ehe .Aboriginal peoples and persons wilh
disabilities. The Faculty naintains that the above -ment j-oned groups are

under - repre sent ed in the facully and face extensive systemic barriers.
These barriers and inequities inhibit people from the priority groups from

achieving their ful1 educat.ional potential .

over the period of May, 1994 to OcEober, 1994, I worked r,¡ith the
Affirmative .A,ction Corunit.tee as a conununily consultant/ researcher for
the i¡Tunigrant, refugee and visible ninority co¡nmuniEies. The opportunity
ailowed me to gain practical experiential knowledge inportanE in working

wieh this population. As a corNnunity consultanE, I was responsible for
consulting with approxirnacely 30 to 35 indi.viduals, both individually and

in focus groups, around the issue of educational equiEy. À qualitative,
open-ended questionnaire about t.his topic was deveLoped in conjunclion
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with the chairperson of the Àffirmative Àction coÍunittee, Èhe coordinator
of Lhe initiative and the other two consultants hired, who were also
merìbers of their representative priority corununities. I recorded field
noles Ehal related to the process of each consultalion. These notes
assisled in developing a cross-cullural consulEati.on nodel which attempts
to address the needs of ethno-cultural populations,

ÞII&$ Corùgq¡¡tÄsrolr pRoitËc! t2
The second opÞortunity was provided by a nultidisciplinary clinic in
Manitoba. The consultaEions conducred for the crinic provided speciarized
experience in consulting with a specific ethno-cultural corununity, This
clinic hosls a cross-cultural counselling program whÍch provides
individual and farniÌy counselling to IRVM specifically around menLal

hea1t.h.

The projec! f was involved in entailed conducting a needs assessment to
evaÌuate the psychosocial and cullural needs of ethnic communities living
in winnipeg, Manitoba for this mul t idi scipl inary clinic,s outreach
project.. I conducted thirEy consultations with lhe South Àsian conmunity.
Although a majoriey of the consulEalions were individual in nature, some

chose to fill out the questionnaires at reisure and had me collect them aL

a later time. 'Ihe duration of this project was approximately one month.

À struct.ured questionnaire combined \.¿ith open-ended quest.ions v,,as

utilized' The guestionnaire was devised by the head of the cross curturar
department and was used to gaEher information from various ethno-cultural
cornmunities in Winnipeg, The questionnaire addressed a vast array of
issues: adaptaEion process of new inmigrants, education, ernployment,

accreditation, housing, language, health, 1ega1 aspects, farnily
assistance, culturaI,/e¿hnic expression, f j.nancial aspecc.s, life
satisfaction and hierarchy of needs.
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ln sum, these opportuniLies provided me experience with lwo different
conununities. The two corununities represented examples of a generic group

of IRVM and a specific group of South Asians. The experience of working

in these two pilol projeccs assisted me in understanding the art of
consultation. The opportuniCy Eo parlicipate as a consultanl in both

capacities heightened ny int.erest in the area of consult.ation and

counsel-ling wiEh I RVM coNnunities,

R¡VIEtt OF ÞRÀGßIqml SEI¡DÛIBD

The actual pracEicum site was negotiated at an organizaÈion which provides

services around reproductive health. This site was ucilj-zed to t.esl lhe
usefulness of the model presented at' the end of lhis chapter. The

particular project I worked on j.s a joint effort of this reproductive

health organization and Health and Welfare Canada. I worked with an .A.IDS

outreach project for a period of lwo months. The opportunity involved
consulling with the punjabi/ Sikh corununity(psc). The consultations took
place in March, 1995, with approximately 30 respondents. À qualitative,
open-ended questj-onnaire \a'as developed by nyself, a few members fron the

PSC and rny colleagues at. the reproductive healLh organization. Field
notes were used to record Ehe findings and process. The following nodet

was developed, as mentioned previously, through lhe experience obtained

from the two pilot consultation projects and from conduceing an extensive
literature review.

ÞROCEgg OF CotrgûÌ¡tà'¡toN FoR aNnÍO-eqÈrs3RÀ.t¡ cotÈÈ6t11lEs

SlA6Ë lr ÞREPàRtrORt 3rå6Ë

COMPONENT A¡ DEVELOPING AN T]NDERSTANDING OF CULTURES

The inj.lial stage is a very imporcant one because efforts on the part of
Ehe consulEant. to undersCand lhe culEure will enhance his or her

credibilj-ty and wilt transmie the message Ehat the consultant is sincere
and open to discussing a wide range of Eopics, Those consultant.s who are
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unfamiliar wifh and unwitÌing to explore issues relevant t.o lhe ethnic
diversity of the client have an ethical responsibility to refer the client
to another professional . Not having knowledge about the topic of
consultation or the group being consulted wilh should not sLop a

consultant from entering a consultation, The consulcanl needs to be

motivated, however, to becone familiar vJith the cullure and the topic.
Some of this learning needs to precede the actual consultation. The

initial consultation stage needs lo incorporate the following elemenLs as

outlined in the nodel I

1. Literature review

2. Value exploration: Contexting, understanding the client,s
acculturation process, participatory learning, key informant
int erviews

3. Language acco[unodat ion

L, LITERÀTURE REVIEW! KNOW YOUR FÀCTSI

It is important for consulcants t'o be informed and understand the area and

the group they wil-l be interacting with. Thus, knowing the facts is the
key to an effectíve consultation process, IniCially, one to Eto \^¿eeks

needs to be dedicated to lj.terature review prior to consultation. The

literature review needs to be on-going throughout the consultat.ion,

Research about the tRV¡f conrnunities is necessary. The lileraEure review
can involve books, perj.odicals, abstracts, magazines, documentaries,

movies, and conversations with conununity mernlcers. The consult.ant can try
t.o get the perspective of t.hese groups by accessing literature and olher
nedia that' is written and produced by individuals from these qroups.

fnformation about their hist.ory, religion, polit.ical and sociat make-up is
necessary. The liEerature review also needs Èo make sense of Ehe person's

social con¿ext.. It is inportanL to have knowledge and understanding of the
context where the consultation occurs. This is lhe job of the consultanl.
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2. EXPLORING ONE'S VÀI,UE SYSTEM! KNOW I{HÀT WORLD vIEWg THE CONSULTEE
ÀND CONSI'IJTÀIfI N)HERE TO I

Consuleants need to krow what value frame they adhere to.. This can be done

by using the cont.exting theory, (Refer Eo Àppendix 3, for a detailed
understanding of the theory) , This personal evaluation allows Ehe

consultant to recognize, accept and understand Ehe differences and

conmonalities between his/her own culture. îhe consultant needs to
understand the wesEern val"ue frare-trork and the ethno-cultural corununity,s

value framework. Taking time to explore and underst.and the values of a

culture encourages the opportunity for a nutually trusting and respectful
relationship between the consulcan! and consulLee. Understanding the worÌd

view, values, goa1s, and context of helping in differing cu1¡ural settings
increases Ehe consulÈan!'s awareness of his/her own cultures.

Il is inportant not. only to understand the context of the person being

consulted bu¡ also Èo understand Lhe process of accultura!ion and

assimilation to lhe Canadj-an lifestyle and where t.he consultee is in that
process, Dorothy Herberg's acculluration model and HalI,s petal of
Cullure are both excellent Eools which provide a holistic view of the

community. (Refer to Àppendix 4 for illustrations of the acculturation
model and the petal of culture) .

Participatory learning includes aclual participation wiLh the cornmunity or
communilies Eo be consulEed, It is a good idea Eo attend lhe comunity
church, community functions, community centers, celebrations and the

social services that serve such populations. This initial participation
wilt identify you t.o the cornmunity and a1loh, you to gain some credibility.
Further, by participaling in the actual co[ununity you nay learn some of
Ehe mores, values, taboos and beliefs that will be important later on in
the consult.ation process. In additi.on, it allows you access lo key

members of the community who can assist in providing potenlial consultees.
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The consultant can star¿ interviewing key individuals in Lhe corununicy

through the links obtained fron t.he participatory stage, perhaps five or
ten individuals can be contacted and interviewed openly about the values.

mores, beliefs and history of the conmunity. These interviews serve to
help you penetrate the coÍununity and also validate some of the findings of
the literature and informaEion you have about elhnic communities thus far.
These key individuals can also guide you about the best st.rategies of
consul¿ation with t.heir conmunity and can serve to check the instrument
you decide Co utitize.

3 . IJÀNGUÀGE ÀCCOMI.{ODÀTION I KNOW SOIiTE OF THE tå,NcUÀcE !

The consult.ant can first accorunodaLe individuals who do noÈ have a high
fluency of English by using sinple non-technical language. In addition,
the consullanE can learn Ehe culturally appropriate greet.ings of "hel10,'

and "goodbye" for the culture t'o be consulted, Àlternatively, the

consultant can hire a translator lo accoÍunodale non-English speaking

individuats, It is essentiat that the translator hired be culturally
trained and have knowledge about the requiremenc for confidentiality.

COMPONENT B: DÀTÀ COLLECTION

DÀTÀ COLLECTION METHODOLOGY

1. InsCrumenE.s

2. Consent form

3. Pre-lest/refine data collection tools

l. IN$8RÏHËNîS/!¡OO¡¡S

Many dala collecEion tools can be used to co11ect. dala from the general

populalion. One option is to use a questionnaire which can be either
gualitalive, guantitative or a nixture of both. with bot.h the qualitative
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and quant.itacive gueseionnaires one can conduct t.hen eicher i-n- person, on

the phone, or they can be nailed to the respondenEs. Ho\.¡ever, qualitacive
instruments are rarely mailed. eualitative infornation can also be

collected in a focus group selting, À11 lhese opt.ions have merit and

which one to use depends on the community and the information needed.

Â structured questionnaire was utilized init.ially in lhe educaCional

equity project but yielded very few responses. The t.eÌephone int.erview
was not a stralegy lested wit.h this corununity, therefore I cannoÈ connent

on its effectiveness v¡ith this populatiôn. Àlt.hough liCeraLure suggests

that this option is not effective because it is very impersonal and does

not allon lhe consultee the opportunity !o get a sense of the consuttants
context. The in-person open-ended quesEionnaire proved lo be more

effective and yielded far betLer results for the IR\rll cornmunity,

Although, this method is very expensive and time consumì-ng, it needs to be

considered as an effective technique in nee¡ing the needs of ÌRVM

cornnunities.

lndividual interviewing rnay be perceived as expensive, time consu¡ning, and,

having some degree of risk, Recognizing lhese limitalions, face-lo-face
interviewing can be used to maximize the expecled value of improved

community visibility of human service agencies, j.nrproved public relations,
and of greatest import.ance, the opporEunity to hear from the person whose

money support.s the services,

Throughout rny experiences in consullation, the majority of individuals
from the IRVM groups felt nore confort.able in Ehe individual inEerviews or
focus group type meetings. Very few felt that mailed quest.ionnaires or
Èelephone int.erviews were appropriate. They felt t.hat an in person

interview allowed them to express their feelings nore openly and provided

them an opportunity to gueslion issues. Further, the individuals fron this
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conmunity felt that by making the effort to meet with them, t.he consultant
showed a genuine interest in heari.ng their opinions.

ConsequenEly, by conducling furt.her research and by gaining experience
from the two pilot projecls, Ehe reasons that the mail-out queslionnaires

were indicated as inappropriale are as follows:
1) Some individuals from the IRVM community do not feelcomfortable wiEh their writing skills to fiIl out aquestionnaire.

2'l The individuals are unable to ask questions if they do not
underst.and the question and thus nay gel annoyed and discardthe quest ionnaire.

3) In many cases the language utilized in the mail in surveys isto t echni ca1 .

4) Most. quesEionnaires are too long and cime consurning

5) Mail-in questionnaires are a new technologv thal they areunfamiliar wi th.

2. THË eoñîËÀlf oÞ. À eoNsÊNî Ë0R¡¡

One principal means for assuring protection of human righCs is to obtain
informed consent from the respondents, fnformed consent is a writt.en
agreemenL signed by the respondent, expressing willingness to participate,
The consenl form should be signed at. the first consullation interview.

The consent form is an agreenent between two or more people on the
tentative purpose of consultation, who will be involved, and what. will be

expected of t.he participant. The consent form outlines the purpose of the
consulEation and the ethical guidelines that the consulEant. will adhere to
while conducting Ehe consuttaEion, IE needs to a1low the consultee co opt

out of the consult.ation at any ÞoinE, to address Ehe issue of
confidentiality and to provide access to information colLected ànd

cornpiled by the consultan! about. the consultee.

Il is very imporEant thaL the consultanl makes acco¡nmodation to ensure the
consult.ee conpletely understands Ehe consent forn. The English 1anguage
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consent form when used with the IRU'Í groups needs to present infornation
in simple Engl ish.

Most IRVM group members are hesiLant lo sign any Eype of document. because

of past injuslices and uncertainty abou! the use of the consenl form. The

majority of elhno-culLural groups are not familiar with written contracts

because they adhere more to verbal contracts,

Thus IRV¡í comnunities require a lot of explanation abouL Lhe purpose and

use of ¿he consent form. This stage lakes tine and needs to be handled

very carefully, It is critical that the consultant does not rush this
scep because Èhe consult,ee may be very hesitant about giving informalion
and signing documen¿s. Thus, the key aE thj.s point is bo be very patient
and a1low the consultee the flexibility to sign lhe consent forn at the

end. Flexilibility allows the consultee the option Eo first find out what

they have shared when consenting to the use of the infornation.

å. ÞRÉ*!¡ES À¡tD RÈFtt¡E INSTAìI|BI¡ÎS

IL is important Co pre-test and refine inslrunents wit.h the corununity it
will be used for. It is important t'o conduct a few tesc consultation
interviews wilh representation from dj.verse members of the conìrnunity

(e.9. wonen, nen, youth, elderly, professionals, grassroots, poor, middle-

c1ass, orthodox and more acculturated menbers of the connunity). It is
necessary that nembers of lhe corununity have an opporcunity to corunenl on

the effectiveness of the daEa collection Èool and consent form proposed.

once Ehe pre-tests have been concluded, the consultant can lhen revise and

adapt the da¡a collecEion Eool and the consent form Lo reflect the changes

proposed by the cornmunity members. tn addition, it is a good idea to gec

feedback on the Ewo forrns from co-workers who are from diverse
backgrounds ,
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COMPONENT C: SETTING À MEETING: ]NITIÀL RELATIONSHIP BUTLDING PHASE

Àfter gaining an understanding of the consullee,s conìnunity, developing
Ehe data collection tool and the consent. forn and pre-testing and refining
these items, t.he consullant is ready Eo nake contact with the community,

In any initial contact' with the IRVM, the following steps are important:
1, Àccess
2. IniEial conLact
3. ,Agreeing on a meeting

1, àetBss

following techniques were used lo access the tR\¡Àf community:

Compiling a resource list & inviting participation via a letter
Cornmunity net.working
f,inking at corununily-based meetings or events
Initial inlroduction meet ing
Focus group meelinqs

A. COI{PIIJING À COI'ÍMI'NTTY RESOI'RCES ÀND INVITING PÀRTICIPÀTION VIÀ À
I,ETTER.

The consullanL can start by compilinq a communily resource list and

checking around with t.he corununity j-n ident.ifying some of the key

organizations. Àfter a list is compiled Ehe consult.ant can write a letter
Èo lhe organization invitÍng their participation.

b. COMMUNITY NETWORNING ¡ ROLLING BÀIJI, EFFECT I

The consultanE may have received a few leads from the consultations
conducted with key community informants and through the participatory
consult.ation step. This may be an apÞropriate place to starE., The

consultant can also make contact wit.h the key Ínformants concacted earlier
and ask them to suggest a few people they think may be interested in the
project. The consultant can request the permission of the informant to
use his,/her name as a referral sourcê to be used when contacting the
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poEencj.al consultees, The consult.ant can contacE Ehese individuals via
the telephone, in-person contact and at a community-based neeting or
evenE. By having an j.nternaf connection and utilizing this person's name

when making initial contact, there wilt be a higher likelihood Lhat access

into the comrnunity will be pernitted,

This approach can be continued throughouc the consultations conducted by

asking consultees Eo provide the names of a few people who could be

contacted and consulted with. fÈ is imporE.ant to keep in mind lhat
diversity in consultations is important and referrals, in most cases, will
provide access lo consuftees similar in characterist.ics to che referral
source. In such cases, it is inportant for the consultant Eo idencify lhe
seclions of ¿he conrnuniEy he/she wishes to Earget and specify this to the
referral source.

c. IJINKING ÀT COMI.{T,NITY-BÀSED MEETINGS oR E\¡ENTS

The consullant may attend community funct.ions at which the project may be

menlioned informally in one-to-one conversation or through a verbal or
wrilten announcenenl . Those who wish to participaEe nay indicate so in
the conversacion and can be con¿acted by t.he consultanL at a lat.er time to
set up an appoinEnent.

d. INIÍTTÀIJ INIRODUCTION}ÍEETING

Àn introducEion meeting is one in which the consultant goes out to the
consultee and meets lhe consuLlee prior to the consultaLion. This type of
meeting will Èake care of the housekeeping issues and break the ice for
bot.h parties, rêsulting in a more informative and focused consultation
intervention phase. This straÈegy will also assist in developing

corunilment, rapport and trust if t.he consuLlanE lets the consult.ee set the
agenda of this meeting. ft is irnportant t.o a1low the consultee t.o take
control because the consultant wants to develop a relationship that is a
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partnership as opÞosed to one in which he,/she is the expert. It is
import.ant Chat. the consultant' go in wj.thout an agenda and 1et the
consultee set the focus and pace of t.his meeting. However, its important
to explain Ehe project at the tait end of this meeti.ng. At the initial
introduction meet.ing, it is acceptable t'o talk openly about any issue
relating to the coÍununity, answer questions concerning the project', ask
questions to gain a better understanding of the coÍununity, and talk about
anything else lhat is irnportant to the consul-tee. This neeting needs to
serve as a reciprocal information exchange session in which the consulEee

can gain more knowledge about the conmunity and lhe consultee can obcain

informat.ion about the consultant or the project.

Àt the initial meeting of introduction the actual consultation neeting can

be scheduled. Further, this approach will allow Lhe person to think about.

the issue and perhaps undertake some consultation with friends in the
community about t.he issue thereby providing an opinion that is refleclive
of the larger conununity. (lf this is the strateqy chosen, then the next
contact with the consultee is the intervention phase) .

e. FOCSS GROUP ¡TEETINGS

À focus group rneeting is anoEher technique that can be used when

consulting with ethno-cu1tural conununities. The focus group meeting did
nÕt prove to be sacisfactory for the educational equity or the multi_
disclplinary clinj.c consultaEions conducted. The fact was that all
participants in rhe focus grouÞ for rhe educarional eguíEy init.iative were

social service professionals, all of whom had different issues and

experiences wiEh the university to share, sone had personaf concerns and

sone had more knowledge about Ehe educational equiEy init.iative than
oEhers. From ny experience with the t.wo pilot projects, t.his group of
professionals was better deatt wiÈh individually. The focus group was

also not an opeion for the nulti-dj.sciplinary group because E.he
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questionnaire was structured quantitatively with some open- ended

queslions. Thus, the structure of the instrument made it difficult to
consult with a group.

However, there are a nurnber of slrengths to the focus group methodolog-y.

First, workshops provide an opportunity for people to network, Second,

sma11 groups discussions facilitate informat ion- sharing and problem

solving more than do written surveys. Third, E.he small grouÞs have very
good overviews and insighls, especially for citizen groups. They help

bring communities closer together and foster greater nuÈua1 understanding,

Hence, Lhe focus group method is an alternative that needs to be kepl in
rnind.

2. ÍNTTTÀL EêN1À81

However the conìmunity is acessed i,n the intial contact component the

following factors need to be considered:
a. Inlroductions
b. Explanation of Ehe initiative
c, Ànswer questions/ Partnership

Consultants need to i.ntroduce themselves and a1low the consultees an

opportuniEy t'o do the same. The consultant can slart by stipulating who

he,/she works for. Further, an explanation of Ehe init iat ive, answering any

quesEions that may arise and hrel.coming Ehe polential consultee's
participation are inportant in this component. After all these elements

have been laken care of, the consultanl needs !o set up a Line and the
place for the consulcation neeting.

In sum, the initial meeting, no rnatter what technique one uses, must

clearly introduce Ehe consultant, explain the inilialive, and ans\,¡er any

questions that Ehe consultee may have. It is important to emphasize the

inìportance of their participation in the project. The next step after Ehe

initial meeljng stage is to set up a consultation meeLing with interesEed

individuals.
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In most instances, Ehe most convenienE times for the IRVM conmunit.ies

are weekends and evenings, Therefore, consultanE need to be very flexible
and accommodating because lhey nay find themselves working during the
evenings and weekends.

MosE of the ethno- cul tural ly generic consullacions conducted in the pilot
project were with professionals and Eook place in a formal office setting.
Such a seLting nay not always be best because it result.s in a nore
sLructured process and is ¡nore like1y to be interrupled by the telephone,
clients or colleagues. Âfter Èhe experience obtained fron the pilot
projects and understanding gained from some literature, il is obvious

there are other possible sites, Some unconventional localions at which

consullations can take place for the IR\¡M communities are: shopping

cenLers, res¡aurant.s, public libraries or the consultee's residence.

My experience demonslrated that these locations resulted in a more open,

informal and unstruclured consultation process. Thus, consulLants need to
be open and flexible about the consultation siEe,

The unsLructured interview seEting was more appropriate tvith a

professional audience from ethno-cultural1y generic populations. It needs

to be recognized that the rnore grassroots the conununity, Ehe more

appropriate iE is to use unconventional siEes and dat.a collection lools Èo

conducc the intervenEion.

Exampl e :

The pilot at the multi-disciplinary clinic utilized a questionnaire that
was a mixture of both quantiEative structured and qualilative open_ended

quesEions, ft is inporlanE to mention that the quest.ionnaire genêrally
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reflec!ed more of a structured quantitalive tool . Nevertheless, t.he

secEings of these consultation interviews were unstructured in nature.
The flexibility of Ehe consultation site allo\,,¡ed for rnore of an informal
process of interaction between the consuliee and consultant. The end

result. of these consultations indicaEed they were more open, informal,
lengthy, productive, detailed and in nost cases covered Che complete
questionnaire during t.he interviews,

In conlrast, if these questionnaires had been mailed out. Lo the IRVM

popula¿ion, the response rat.e probably would have been much lower t.han the
in-person interview method.

SîÃGË 2¡ îNt'lÈRVEÑîrOñ g'{,,ÀGE

COMPONENT .A: CONSULTÀTION PRELIMINÀRIES

The intervention slage consists of the following three components as

outlined in the model: prelinrinaries, content and termination. The

elements lo be discussed under the preliminaries are: consultee contact
prior to consultation, relalionship building and conEract negotiation. The

elenents to be explored in the content stage are: reinforcing options and

data collect.ion. Fina11y, lhe last componenl, termination, includes the
following element.s: evaluation of the process, discussion of o¿her issues
and a "good-bye greeting".

It is imporEant to confj.rm the meeting prior t.o it. This will ensure Èhat

the respondene has noE forgoEten about il, This slep serves to increase
comnitment belween the consul.lant and the consultee because t.hey have both
re-confirmed their obligat.ion to meec. This step is heJ_pful because it
serves as a reminder in case the consult.ee has forgotten about the neeting
and it also allows the consultee the option to re-schedule in case the
originat meeting is not feasible. This will also ensure the consultant

1,
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wiÌ1 not waste his/her time driving out to the consultation site to find
that nobody is there. It is inportant to note thaÈ IRVM communit.ies may

qperate on polychronic Lirne and being late for appointments may be a

regular and normal occurrence for them (refer to appendix 4, contexting,
for a better understanding of polychronic time) . The consultanL needs to
be aware of this and may at times have to wait half an hour or so for some

indivj.duals. It is important t.hal the consult.ant take some work or sone

reading along in case he/she needs lo wait for the consullee to show up.

The initiative of making conLact prior to the consultation inLerview
reinforces that lhe consultant is genuinely inlerested in lhe consultee's
input.

The following strategies are imporEant in establishing an effective
relationship when consulting with the tR\¡¡Í conmunities:

a. appropriate cultural greet ing
b. setting contexl
c. general conversat ion
d. sharing hospi ta 1i ty

Às a cross-cultural consultant one can make an effort to learn the
greetings of hello and goodbye. This will índicate to che consultee thac
you have done sone research and also provide an instantaneous conneccion

with you. Then the consultant could introduce herself/himself in an

informal manner. The introduction could incfude your name and where you

are working. fn che early stages of consultat.ion it is importanc to allow
some time for informal conversat.ion which can include a wide range of
topics. Some of Ehese are listed below: farily issues; political issues;

employnent issues; religious issues and the count.ry of origj-n.

This j-nilial information exchange helps to build rapport and trusÈ with
the consultant. During ¡his initial informal dj.scussion, the najority of
IRv¡{ conununiEy members will offer food and drink. This is an important
ritual for many cultures. It is a normal process when any guesc comes to
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the home. The rituat of sharing food is inportant because it will
increase acceplance of the consultanl by the consultee. Further, it wil-t
bring about a more relaxed atmosphere in which a connection with the
consultee can be further developed, Àfter a levet of confort. with Che

consulEee is eslablished, Ehe consullant can suggesE Chat they start Lhe

consultation process,

3. CONTRÀCT

The general consulLation process v¡ith the IRVM corununj.ties requires more

tine than nost. other consullations j.n the conlract component, This i.s

because in hiqh context cornmunities primarily one needs to develoÞ a clear
context of the consultee and the consultation project. The consullees
will need to get. a good sense of the consultanE and the projecE.

In sum, the polychronic nature of time in most IRVM cornrnunities, the need

for concexting and the need Eo clearly explain the consen! form increase
the time length of .!he consulLalion process. Therefore, the consultant
needs to be aware that. the consultation process can easily exceed two

hours. Hence t.he consultant needs to plan for such occurrences.

The consullation needs to start by goinq over the consent form Ehoroughly
with ¿he consullee/s and emphasizing that. by signing the form they will in
no way be harmed, The consent forn needs to be acconmodaled for IRVM

corununities by using non-technical fanguage in its contenl and

explanat.ion, The English language consent form needs Co be clear, concise
and free of technical words. The form can be explained and given to the
consultee to read and then sign. The consulcan! can use a culturally
trained translator to expLain Èhe cont.ent and gai.n an agreement in cases

\rhere the consultee does not speak English.

Àfcer the consenE form has been explained and the consultee has signed,
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the consullant should define how he,/she intends to record the informat.ion

during the consult.ation process. IL is import.ant to check with the
consultee if the technique of recording information is appropriate for
t.hem. It is my opinion that hand recording the information is the best

melhod for the IRVM co¡nmunilies, Tools such as tape recorders and video
tapes nay be viewed with suspicion and may not be effective with Lhese

coflìnunities. some of these coÍìmunities include menìbers who have accenls,

vrho are not comforCable with spoken or wrilten English and some may be

fearful that the tapes can be used against them to deporl then. Further,
these lechniql¡es are foreign t.o the IR\ryl grassroot.s populacions, Using

such methods may result in unproduct.ive, closed and tense consultation
meetings because the consultee rnay fear saying the wrong t.hing or using
the wrong words,

In conclusion, the consullant needs to provide sufficient time, special
acconmodation and check whether the recording instrument is appropriate
for the consulEee, In addilion, iL is essential to ensure that, before
Signing t.he document, Che consultee is made aware that he,/she will not in
any way be harmed. The purpose of the consenl form needs to be covered

thoroughly and the option to sign the form at the beginning or at the end

of Ehe consulEalion should be left to the discretion of the person being
consul¿ed. It is also important to allow lhe consultee the opporEunity to
ask questions concerni.ng the consultation and/or opc out of the
consult.at ion at any tirne.

B. CONSULT.A,TION CONTENT

The consultanL needs to reinforce the fact. that the consultee has

option t'o ask questions and terminat.e the j.nterview at. any point.
giving Ehe consult.ee this opEion the consulEee will be made to feeL

the

By

more
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comfortable and will noE need to feel obliged to conplete the nee¡ing if
helshe is uneasy about the content or process.

2. DÀTÀ COI¿IJECTION

The consultant should allow the respondent to start Ehe consultation at
any point. One does noL need to follow the sequential order outlined on

the guestionnaire or survey. This freedorn will a1low lhe respondent sorne

control in the retat.ionship and will also lessen the power differential
between the consullee and consuttanE. This relat.ionship needs to be one

of mutual respecl, understanding and partnership, It also assures that
Che consulcee begins where he,/she is most comfortable. At t.his poinc, the

consulEant can begj.n the daLa collection for the project.

C. TERMINÂTION

1, Evaluat.e the proce s s
2. Discuss any issues of concern
3. "cood-bye" greeting

It is imporlant to bring Che consultation to closure very gradually; lhis
is anoLher sE.ep that cannot be rushed. tt should not be ended abrup¿ly

because Èhe consult.anl does nol wanL t'o give Ehe impression that he,/she

has served their purpose and can finally get on their way, It is a good

idea Lo talk about. and evaluaEe the consullalion process and the
insLruments used in order lhat bot.h the consult.anl and consultee can learn
from their experience.

ÀnoEher factor in ending t'he consultation is by rnaking conversaLion

regarding other maet.ers the consulLant. feels are areas that the conmunity

needs t'o explore. This takes then away from the intensity of t.he

consullation Eopic and moves them to more general conversation, This
general conversation helps to bring about closure very naturaLly.
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3. GOOD-BYE GREETING

It is inportant to leave lhe consullee wiEh a parting conmenl . A

cullurally appropriate ,,good-bye" in the firsC langauge is a good idea,

especially in cases where lhe consuLtant previously used the culturally
appropriaEe "hello" at the begining of the consultation process,

EggENlfIåe CONSIUbTàTION gRfI¡I¡g

Throughout the consulatíon process the consultanE requires the following
skÍ11s:

1) Consultants need to remain neut.ral and al1ow respondents to explore

issues. The main purpose of consultations is to collectinformation,
not to debale issues, although certain ideas presented nay conflict
lvith the value base the consultant. adheres Lo. In such circumstances

the consultanL needs to undersLand and challenge very sensitively.

3)

The consultant needs to be an attentive listener especially wit.h

individuals fron the IRVM community because in some instances

members from these groups may have accents or use words and concepts

dj. fferently.

Flexibility is an important issue during the whole process of
consultaEion. The consultanE needs to watch for non-verbaL cues

such as resllessness and pre-occupation with Ehe time. ff lhese cues

are spotted, il is wise that the consultant re-schedules Che

renainder of lhe appointnent. This is definitely a time-consuming

alternative for the consulcant buE it will resull in more complete

and lhorough responses from the consultee for the quest.ions

remaining.

2t
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4l lE is important for the consultant to be direct wich Lhe consultee.

ff during the consultat.ion the consultee does not make sense or j.s

not understood, it is inporEant to ask for elaborat.ion and to
clarify Ehe uncertainty. Ànocher way of checking whet.her you have

understood the person is t.o paraphrase ideas back to him,/her l

throughout the consullation process. :

:

5) The consulLant can use the probing techniques Lo keep the

consultatÍon flowing and more natural .

6)Theconsu1¿anLneedSEobeawarethatcertaincu1tureSnaynoenake

asrnucheyeconÈactaswedoinNorlhÀmerica.Thisisespeciatly

true when consulting with a person of lhe opposite sex fron the lRf'M

communi t ies .

'l) The consultant needs to maintain control, especialty if fhe
l

consultee frequently moves into different tangents,

:

8) The consultant needs to encourage lhe consult'ee to participaLe and ,

direct. the consultation process. This can be done by allowing thern ì

various options throughout E.he consultation process, i
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gilRûTART

At the momenl t.here are no coherent modeÌs for consultation wiEh IRVM

groups. Consultat.ion models definitely exist in the literature, yet.

consultation st.rategies for t.he IRVM conununit.ies are lackj,ng. The point
of this practÍcum is to develop a model lhat deals wíth the different
processes involved in consulting with a specific ethno-cultural conìrnunity.

This chapler outlined an et.hno- cul tural ly generic consultalion model

developed Lhrough extensive reading and experience, This model will
dj.rect the practicum. It wilI be tested by a consultation with che

Punjabi/Sikh cornmuniEy on the issue of ÀtDS. The model outlined above

conLains elements of universality of consultation but. also a11ows

flexibility for some differences when consulting with diverse cultures.
Further, t.he nodel afso points out thal the consultant is responsj.ble for
acquiring ski1ls to enhance client comfort, to foster trust, to convey

understanding, to conmunicate professional competence, and to express

caring and goodwi 1L

In concluding this chapter the following questions come to mind:

1, WilI the ethno-culturally generic model work for rhe punjabi/Sikh
comrnunily consu 1t at ions ?

2. What will be similar?

3. What wilL be differenr?
4. Is Ehere an ethno- cu l turally generic and ethno-cul tural ).y

speci fic consult.ation nodel ?

5. How will Ehese models help the social services?
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GHAPTER 4r

åñ fSfm$O-GrULTlffi¡AI¡I¡Y $PEGIFIG IIODEI¡ OF
PR,hGfTEE

I¡¡'IRODUCTION

The ethno- cul tural ly specific nodel of consultat.ion includes Lwo stages
preparatory and intervenlion, Each sEage consist.s of three components.

The nodel includes various elements and slrategies important. in carrying
out che task of each component. This model is very similar in formaE to
Lhe ethno- cul tura 1ly ggneric nodel, although some differences in the
elenents and st.rategies used are evident.

It is inportant to have generic cross cultural models of consultation for
use in IRVM conununit.ies. The model present.ed in chapter three was

intended Eo provide a generic base for future ethno-cultura1
consultations. General informacion abouE cultures t.hal differ from one,s

own is essential to overall a\{areness and understanding of cultural
differencesi however, il is also helpful for consultant.s to have very
specific infornation related t'o the cultural views on children, women,

family roles and structure, health and heal-ing, sexuality and other
rituals that. are inherent in a part.icular cult.ure, This information is
important in order Eo undersEand the cultural context and the different
needs of specific ethno-cuLtural communities.

Beconj.ng famitiar with culture-specific informaEion and deternining its
imporlance to individuats, families and che community mernbers can reduce

the potential tension between consult.ants and individuals from different
cu1t.ural backgrounds.
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Culture is only one variable lhat determines values, beliefs, mores and

attitudes. Â person's socio-economic slatus, educatj-onal level, degree of

affiliation with the culture, the language(s) spoken, the length of ¡ime

in Canada and the reasons for emigrating al1 impinge on a person's values,

beliefs, and ways of behaving. Hence, v¡hen consulting with specific
communit.ies such faccors need to be considered and explored for t.hat.

community, Furlher, by developing et.hno-specific models of consult.a¿ion

a better underslanding and intervention wi¡h specific cornmunit.ies wj-11

result, The praclicum focuses on the exploration of a consultation
sLrateqy that. is specific in nature. Âs mentioned previously, the

practicum was negot.iated with a health organization. It involved

consulting with the Punjabi/Sikh cornmunity(pSC) on the issue of ÀIDS. The

central purpose of the practicum in consulting with the punjabi/Sikh

conmunity was to analyze the process of consultation appropriate for lhis
ethno-cu1tura1 corununity, Instead of using a prescribed consultalion
strategv developed by the mainst.ream literature, I have followed the model

presented in chapter three to guide the consultation process. This

process rgas evaluated and adapted !o meet the specj-fic needs of t.he pSC,

Consequently, a revised model for ethno- cul eural ly specific community

consulEation has resulted to provide an alt.ernative strategy which is
sensiEive to the needs of this parlicular ethno-cuttural cornmunity.

À qr¡D¡NG¡ r¡oDEt¡ oF ESBNO-CUÈîüRÀ¡¡ùÌ gDÈCtF¡C COtìSltl¡tÀr¡IOt¡ ìûîR SSE
PtnN'ÀEI / S¡RR CtÈolu|tllrt

The culturally-specifÍc model presentêd below was developed through an

extensive literature review,pracLical experience with the pSC and wiEh

guidance fron Ehe cultural ly-generic model presented earlier. This model

has two stages, the preparatory and the inLervention. Both stages are

broken down into three component.s; the components consists of various

efemenEs which direct lhe culturally appropriate sErat.egj-es present.ed.
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PROCËgg OF C9il$]UT¡TATION lfIfH lrffi

eomrulrIrrn(Þge )Ptü}IiråÞÎ/lgrKfr
I. PREPÀRÀTORY STÀGE

COMPONENT À: DEVELOPING AN UNDERSTANDING OF THE PUNJÀBI/SIKH COMMUNITY

The initial stage of consultation provided understanding of the pSC.

Having information abouE Ehis co¡ûnunity was ehe key to planning and

carrying out an effective consultation sErat.egy. ft is inportant. for lhe

consultant to get a holist.ic sense of what the corununity is all aboul .

The consultant needs Eo nake j.t his/her responsibility to explore the

comrnunily in the following ways:

1. Lit.erature review

2. Explore one,s value system and that of the community
through! contexting, understanding the client's accult.uration
process, using the petal of culture, participatory learning
and key informant intervj.ews

3. Language accommodat ion

The first. step in getting a sense of the pSC was to conduc! a literature
review which included reading books, nagazines and abstracEs and

periodicals and viewing documenlaries and rnovies as suggested i.n the

culturally generic(ECc) model . The literature review conducted was

inclusive of writers and producers from the PSC. Further, ¿he literature
review included reading the community-based newspapers, magazines, and

ne\,¡sletters and viewing films and t.he weekly cullural lelevision programs.

fn addition, I got acquainted with Èhe resources existing in Ehe

community. The literature revier,r element needs Eo start a few weeks prj-or

to E.he consultation meetings and needs to be an on-going process

throughouE all phases of consultation. This is inportant because t.he
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consultant not only increases knowledge but he,/she also can challenge

academic knowledge with pracEical knowledge gained while consulting with
a conìrnunicy. The content of the literacure review and a resource list for
the PSC can be found in Àppendix 5.

.. Ì¡ITER ÀltúRE RE\¡t¡Elt

The litera¿ure review element serves as a tool to increase

knowledge as stated above. This element can also serve to inform the

consullant aboul different values one adheres to.

b. coì¡tHxfcllìo

Exploring and understanding one's value sysEem and that of lhe consultee

is an essential step to successful consultation. In the case of the

consultations conducEed with Ehe pSC, the value framework of the

consultant and that of the consullee were complemenEary. In reality this
is usually noL the case. In mosE instances lhe two parties commonly come

from lwo different ethno-cultural value systens. In such a siluation, il
becornes criLical that the consultant does his/her homework in order to
understand and acconmodaLe differing values.

Since I a¡n from Ehe PSC and have grown up in this contex! i¿ was nuch

easier for ne to understand the value framework Èhat the corrununity adheres

to. Other consultant.s can utilize the contexting thèory v?hen their values

are differenÈ from Lhe values of the pSC. The values EhaL this cofiùnuniEy

foLlows are familialism, inter-dependence, hierarchy and gender

segregaEion. Further, the pSC is a community based on religious
Eradifion. The PSC also holds Ehe value of polychronic t.ine. They do

nol see time as a conunodity but as something that happens, In addition,
polychronic t.ime recognizes t.hat individuals can do more than one thing at
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a tíme whereas weseern society mainEains the noEion of doing only one

thing at. a time. In the following section I have explored four main

values important Eo the PSC.

rffi và¡¡nE oF îI¡08 tN !¡ÊE Þsc

The PSC refers to Ewo lypes of tine: fndian cinìe and Canadian Lime,

Indian t.ime is always about a half hour afEer t.he tine outlined. In the

realm of enplo},rnenl, the PSC complies wit.h the notion of monochronic time.

However, in the realm of Che household and social inleraction in t.he

corununity, time is considered polychronic. There is a certain unwrit.ten

norm that allows flexibility around lhe issue of time.

EXÀMPLE :

In conducting consultations wifh the punjabi cornmuniEy, I found it
fascinating lhat when I was exact.ly on time for consultations I felt
uncomfortable. Explorj-ng this discomfort, I came to the reali.zation
that being on time adds an atnosphere of forrnality to the

relationship. This for¡rìality seems sinilar to keeÞing a doclor,s
appointment or business apÞointment. Hence, being a few ninutes
late or early will generally go unnoticed and will set you up for
more of an informal consultation process. Àt. t.he same Èime, i¿ is
important Eo keep in mj-nd that when consult.ing v¡ith professionals in
the communj. ty, Lhe monochronic tine frame is probably more

appropriate.

The process of one of t.he consult.ations conducted with a merìber of Lhe pSC

highlighted anothêr aspect of polychronic time, which maintains thaE a
person can do more than one Ehing at a Èime.
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EXA-I'IPLE :

One consult.ation took place al the consultee's house while t.he

mother was feeding her child and, at the same time, monitoring
dinner cooking on the stove and answering the phone when it rang.

In the above-nentioned example, someone from the monochronic world view

may perceive Ehe consulEee as disinterested, rude, disrespectful, or
resistanE because lhe consulEee is doing more than one thing during the

consultation. Projecting this image is no¿ the intention of the

consultee. Helshe is functioning in Lhe environment in the only way

known. Thus, the consultant needs to be aware Ehal the polychronic value

syslem accepts doj.ng more Ehan one thing at a time because it is perceived

to be a natural process of interaction. However, t.he carrying on of nany

tasks at once holds more true for wornen lhan for men in the corununity.

!¡HE Và.ùU¡ OF ¡ltERÀRCtÌr

The structure of most communities and fanilies is hierarchical in nature.
In nost co¡nmunilj-es nen are usually at the t.op rung of the hierarchy and

women precede children. In the case of the pSC, the hierarchy follows the

same pattern above. The men or lhe elders of the communiÈy are at the top

of the hierarchy, This hierarchical structure extends to the corununiEy

organizations. lf soneone from the ,'western,' world vieh' did¡,t understand

this notion of hierarchy and simply consulted wiEh the leaders of the
corununity organizalions, lhe informalion Chey would receive on certain
issues would noE be reflective of the whole conununity. This is the case

because of t.he following reasonsr

1) The majority of the community organizations are headed by nen

of all ages (rnainly those in lheir late t.hirties and older) .

Thus the views of women and youeh would be missed.
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2l Most organizaEions are polj.tica1ly and religiously divided.

This can conplicate access for lhe consultant if he/she is
vj.ewed as aligning herseL f /hj.¡nself with one specific curdwara

(religious meeting place) or organization over another. The

organizat.ional leaders may btock access depending on the

sensitivity of lhe issue, making it harder to gain access to

the corûnunity.

lråE ¡u¡ oF ¡ltlrÈnDtÞttþ¡NcE

The PSC highly val-ues the notion of the family; for t.hem the fanily is
Ínclusive of extended family mernbers. The cornmunity funccions on lhe

no¿ion of collaborative survival as opposed to the ',western" world view of

individual survival. Â¡ example of Ehe dedication of the famity is as

fol lows :

In lhe PSC lhe notion of interdependence can be highlighted by the

dedication this corununj-ly holds in relation to the.e1der1y. This

community maintains that. Lhe elderly are the responsibility of the

fanily and need to remain in thj.s context until they pass away. The

grandparents usually reside wit'h and are a part of the nuclear

fani ly .

ln the consult.ation process Ehat. was undertaken with the pSC the following

example hiqhligrhts the posit.ion of the elderly in the communit.y:

The meeting took place at the residence of one of the participanls

who served as medi a¡or- contact in planning the meet.ing. An

interesting dynamic took place just as we were about to start the

consulEation process. One of the women excused herself and went

into Lhe kitchen to invite her mother-in-law to take part. Thi-s

recognition of lhe elder menìitrer of the famiÌy was import.ant. Even lhough

the elder did not say anything throughoul the meeting, her presence was

important because it provided her the respect. her posj.lion corunands, If
the elder had not been invited, Ehis may have caused tension later because
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she may have felt disrespected and left out. by her family.

îåE ¡r¡t os oEltDER

The PSC adheres Co the notion of lhe nale gender being glven more

imporlance than females. Men are perceived as an asset because they carry
on the family name and usually provide t.he financial support and care for
the parents in their old age. Daughters are perceived as a liabilit.y in
most cases because of trvo reasons: heawy dowries may be associaEed wiLh

their marriages and once ¡narried, the in-laws, not lhe natural parenEs,

usually benefil from them in old age. Àn example of an annual

celebrat.ion which hiqhlights this gender segregation j-s the festivities of

Lohri. This celebration is cornmernorated once a year, usually in the nonth

of ,fanuary lo celebrate the birth of a nale child born into one's fanily.
The celebration of Lohri reinforces this idea of the rnale gender being

more significant Chan lhe fenale. Such celebrat.ions stil1 take place but

they are being guestioned and challenged by the more recent generaLion of
women in Ehe cornnunity. The challenge by the new generation of women will
hopefully result in re-evaluating and accornmodating women in some way in
such festivities, Às the role of \.¿omen in the pSC is changing so to are

the values of hierarchy in the comrnunity. This means that consultants

need to be careful in naking assumptions aboul the corrununilies hierarcy.

elDERg!ÀtlD¡llG îåE C¡¡InlttS ÀqluÈtÌrRÀ!¡Iolt ?¡OCÈSS: [NO!t tüERË !¡BE

CONI!û¡¡!¡¡S lS À!!l

In each community, individuals are at different points of accult.uracion

according to how lhey have adapted to Canada. For example, if a person

came to Canada and moved int.o a niddle class white neighbourhood, Èhey are

nore Likely to assimilate and adapt some of the values and mores of the

host cul¿ure. On the other hand, if an individual moves into a culturally
enclavic community upon arrival and renains there for twenty years, they
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are less like1y to adapt and have association with the norms of rnainstream

society. Hence, having sone kno\rledge of the acculturaLion framework

(refer to Àppendix 4) allows the consultant to quickly map out the

acculturation point of lhe consultee, Many consultanEs nay assume that
jusl because soÍneone has been in the country i.n excess of twenty years

lhey understand the English language, adhere t.o some of the western

values, are open and flexible to share information and have knowledge

about Ehe process of consullation. This nay not necessarily be the case,

Comparing the acculturation process of two women \,rho took part in the

consullations emphasizes the effectiveness of lhe acculturat.ion framework

for understanding:

EXÀMPLE :

One of the particj-pants is a housewife who has limit.ed English

skills, lived nosc of her 23 years in an enclavic conmunity and is
complet.ely dependent on her husband for inEeraction wiEh the

mainslrean. This individual is at. a different adaptation point than

a participant who is a teacher, has English language capability, has

lj-ved most of her 23 years in a ruraL conmunity, and is separated

from her husband,

In boLh these scenarios the consultant adapts himself/herself to Che

consultee's capabilicies. In t.he first case, the consultanl who is not a

community menber recognizes he/she does not have the capabitity to
inEervene, calls on a culLural specialisl who has the punjabi Language and

knowledge of the culture. In the second case the consullant inE.ervenes

through the use of the ethno-cultural ly generic model previously outlj-ned.

The mapping of lhe acculLuration process for these two individuals can be

found in Appendix 6.
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il. USItlt¡ !m ÞÈ!¡Àl¿ OF C!ût{RE ¡ XNOII tXE COWUI{Î!¡Y SOÈ¡S¡¡CI¡¡LY|

The consultant can use HaLl,s petal of culture framework to get a furcher

sense of the PSC. The consultant can explore each petal of a cuLture

which includes such things as gender roles, languages spoken, sexual

mores, ethniciCy, class/caste, socio-economic status, value framework,

religion, family roles, generation, history, geography and social
networks (adapted from Ha1l). The petal of cullure framework was used in
underslanding t.he PSC. I explored a few of the petals outlj.ned above.

This information can be found in Àppendix 4 after Èhe visual Þresent.ation

of the acculluration model .

.. Þà,R!¡IelÞÀ!¡¡ IN îm COWSùÌ¡EY ÞRIOR Iþ CORS¡ltl¡îÀ!$lOÌtr Xt¡o¡t llttE
GO¡ûm¡t¡sY sP¡cIFrcÀ,1¡r.Y I

As a member of the PSC, my interaction with lhe cornmuniLy involved years

of participaE.ion in alL sorls of culcural, religious, political and social
act.ivities. The main participatory experience I undertook prior to the

consultalions was visiting India, This visit allowed me lo lake part in
the lj.ving culture of the PSC in beth rural and urban settings. This

opporEunity nay not be a feasible option for all consultants. However,

participalion with a specific cornmunity can also Eake ptace in Ehe city in
which the consult.aEions will be carried out, The consultanE takes part in
the daily life of another culture, participates in the holiday
celebrations, joins in worship at t.he appropriate site and participates in
con.rnun j-ty events .

Participation with lhe PSC starts at the Gurdwara r. Às a disti.nctive
menber of a parEicular Gurdwara, it was hard for me t.o establish conEact

wiÈh the other curdwara mernbership direcEly by attending each of the

different sit.es, Considering thal the conìnunity is welt aware of where ny

loyalfy resides, direcc contact vJit.h other Gurdwara's was noE a feasible
opt.ion. Thus, participation from other curdr.¡ara memberships had to be

est.ablished through one-Lo-one telephone contact, in-person contact, or
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contact at a site other than the Gurdwara. This alt.ernat.i-ve site could be

any of the following: an enclavic wÕrkplace site, home environmenL,

corununj.!y meeting, or a cultural social evening. This conEact can be

established directly or Ehrough a mediator who has knowtedge about both
parties and feels that bot.h sides can benefit from t.he consultation.
considering the Gurdwara is t.he main conmunily meeting place of people

from all walks of life, it is a key place for consultant.s tô learn about

the religion, culture, values and mores. The following example highlights
the kind of learning Lhat can occur from visit.ing the curdwara site:

EXÀMPLE :

If a consultant visits the curdwara, he/she will see, as soon as

Lhey enter the main religious ha11, chat Lhere is a distinct place

for men to sit and a separate place for women. This observalion
will allow Ehe consultant to realize lhat the gender issue is a

slrong one for E.his conìnuniey and he/she needs Eo find a strat.egy of
consultat.ion which accommodates each gender separaeely,

The curdwara is also a place where polential consultants can get a broad

view of lhe PSC, Il is important to keep in ¡nind that each curdwara is
splil politically and it is not wise for consultants to align thenselves

wit.h one particutar curdwara or to talk aboul politics unless one has

internal knowledge and understanding of Ehe corununily. Àn atEernpt needs

Eo be made Eo obtain parcicipation from each Curdwara's membership, In
addition, it. j.s essential for consulEants in Lhe participation stage to
scan t.he corununity and learn abouC lhe culture prior t.o any type of
intervent.ion with Ehe community. Àt t.hj-s stage, the p¡oject does not need

to be mentioned. The consulÈant can simply go in as an interested
individual who want.s Èo gain a better underst.anding of the corununity. The

participation sLage needs to be used as a learning experience fron which

practical knowtedge about the conìrnunity will be obLained. tt is easy to
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get caughl up in lhe politics of a corununity. The consultant needs,

therefore, to be di.plornatic and neutral throughout the consultation
process. lf enough conlact cannot be established through participation at

¡he various Gurdwaras, then the consulcan! nay need to resore to direct
contact (through nenbership lists), or in-person contact(at social events),

or through the mediator approach,

t. REY rlFqn¡r¡¡{l! trNIEIRVIEHS¡
coÐfinlrfÏt

R¡ÐII 14IÈ RÈSÞEëIAÞ üAßBRS OF À

Firs! f consulced with a few prominent corununity nenbers who have been

active in all aspect.s of the PSC. These indj.vj.duals ranged from

professionals lo grassroo¡s leaders. The consult.ation with them served as

an exploratory phase to get direction about how to ineervene effectively
with Ehe PSC for the ÀIDS project to be carried out. These individuals
were known to me through family links and my experience in working wich

the conmunity.

The second step in the pract.icum was t'o consult wilh a few social \,,/orkers

from the PSC in order to provide me with a betEer sense of the coÍununity

and also to updale lhem on current issues affeccing the pSC. The social
workers were an excellent referral resource because they had links
throughout the conununity and provj-ded me wiEh potential consulLees. It
is also a good idea to consull r!,ith other professionals in the corûnunity

ie. doclors, lawyers, Eeachers, engineers, etc.

Consultan¡s can screen these key mernlcers in the participaEory phase, They

can do this by meeting comnittee members while they visit the curdwaras,

aLLending and meeting the organizers of cornmunity functions, and by

talkinq to conìrnunity neÍìlcers and asking Ehem Co identify some key people

in the conmuniÈy. Further, consultants can work together with a credj-bÌe

rnember from Ehe conununity. This person can assist in geLEing easier
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access into the cornmunity and hetp in identifying objecEively some of the

key players from the PSC corununity. These key informants can also help

the consultan¿ understand values, feelings, beliefs, and practices that
rnay be unfamiliar to the consulEant. The consultant can link up with
social workers at lhe curdwara or by cont.acting the National Indo-Canadian

Àssociat.ion which has a list of social workers from the South Àsian

corununity. The link with the social workers can also serve Eo provide an

advisory function for the consultant when certain strategies are not

working.

The ideal situation for the PSC is to have a menber from the cornmunity who

speaks the Punjabi language as a consultanl , Fortunately, I was the

consullant hired and my Punjabi language skills were truly an asset for
the consultations conducted wich t.he psc. Therefore, it is a benefit if
¿he consultant speaks t.he language of the group. This acconunodation

especially allows Ehe participation of grassroots and new immigranLs in
the consullation process. Fj.nding an organization that will make this
cornmitment t'o hire a consulCanL from the cornmunity with the first language

capabilit.y may not be easy. In such cases, providing a consult.ant with
language and culEural consultation ski1ls for Lhe conmunit.y becomes

difficult. Ho\,rever lhere are other oplions consultants without t.he fir.st
language capabilily can consider like learning greetings in t.he punjabi

language. This will allow the consultant to gain respect from the

cornmunity. The greet.ing for he1lo and good bye in punjabi is " S.A,TS RE

AKÀL". This greeting needs to be said while joj-ning both palms of the

hand together and raising tben Lo the chest and then bowing the head and

t.ipping the nose sliqhtly towards the hands. This greeling is more

approÞriate for Ehe PSC than the handshake method.
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In addition, if Ehe only option is to conduc¿ Ehe consultations in the

English language, the consultanl can refrain frorn using lechnical English
language, It is best to use simple English words and avoid abbreviations
and slang. It is also import'ant lha¿ the consultant geEs the consenl forn
and questionnaire Eranslated to the punjabi language if the consultation
is going to be conducted in the English language. If the consultant

speaks the Punjabi language, verbally translating Lhe consent forrn and

questions for the consultees is accepE.able.

Ànother option is for the consultant to hire a cultural.ly trained
individual as a t.ranslator, The translator approach may noc be welcomed

wilh open arns by individuals from the pSC, especially when concerning

very personal and sensitive issues because the consultees Ínay fear the

information will be leaked back into the connunity. The translator, if
hired, needs t'o be very credible and aware of Ehe importance of
confidentialiLy for this community. The use of the cranslator needs lo be

explained to the consultee prior t.o lhe intervention. The consult.ee,s

approval to bring Lhis person to the consultation is essential ,

The consul¿ant can also work in partnership with a person from the pSC who

is both aware of the culture, has links in the community and speaks the

Punjabi language. This person needs to be equally active in the whole

project and may at times have to take the lead role when directing the

consultaEion, All consuÌlan¡s need Eo remember that the conmunity will
trust one of Eheir own before Ehey trust someone from the mainstream

because of past injusEices Èhese groups have suffered from the mainstream

conìrnunities. Therefore, lhe nainsEream consultanl may have to take a back

seat and let the cultural specialis! carry out nost of lhe intervention in
Ehe first language. The consultant may not understand the consulcation

content but can serve a positive role in this arrangement because he/she

can more objectively quesEion Ehe process of the consuÌÈation.
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The organization which is requescing the consultaLion may also be

responsible for meeting lhe language needs of the IRVM cornmuniEies. They

can do this by hiring consultants wiEh the lj.nguistic capabílities of the

group the consullat.ions are targeted for, Moreover, by hiring consultants

from the same cullural group there is a likelj-hood they will understand

the coÍì¡nunity contex!, have potenlial conlacts, have easy access to the

corununity and have the first language capability.

STÀGE L/ COMPONENT B: DATÀ COLLECTION

The data colLection componenE consists of three elements: tools, consent

and pre-test. The scralegies of intervent.ion for each of these elements

wi 11 be discussed below.

1. TOOLS

The daca collect.ion tool and process utilized for the pSC was an open-

ended in-person quest.ionna j-re, This quest.ionnaire was devised by me and

pre-tested on a few members of the conununily. The actual queslionnaire

used can be found in Âppendix 7. It was evencualÌy refined and adapted by

my colleagues at the reproductive health organization and by a few members

from the PSC who were originally parl of the pre-test consultations.

The open-ended in-person consultation was used because this method had

been very effective in the two pilot projects outlined earlier and was

deemed appropriat.e by nost of the IRV¡Í menùcers consulted. The pSC

esÞecially felt this met.hod Eo be more enabling, personal and

confidential . It allowed Ehem lo select t.he site, time and language t.hey

were most comforEabl-e with.

The in-person consultation approach is especiaLly appropriate for
individuals fron the conmunity who are not cornfortable with their Enqlish

speaking and writing skilLs. They were acconmodated linguist.ically
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because the consultant spoke the Punjabi language. They were more

carefree, if thejr writing skills were weak, since the consul¿ant vJas

responsible for recording the inforrna¡ion. They also had the opportunity

Eo ask gueslions, clear up misunderstandings, and êlaborate on some of the

cu1Lural mores, pracEices, values, notions and beliefs that were unclear

Co me, In addiEion, Ehe consultanÈ can be more atEenEive when the person

has an accent. if the consulta¡ion interview is conducted in-person j-nstead

of on the t.elephone.

The quantitative slrucLured or the mixed qualitacive and quantilative

quêstionnaires, mail-in or telephone met.hods are fornal and not' conùnonly

used met.hods in the home country of the PSC, These methods do not allow

the consultee and consulEant to establish a personal relaLj.onship and

understand the social context of the consultee when different from the

consulEan!'s,

2. DEVEI,OPING À CONSENT FORM

I was responsible for drawing up a consenc forn which described the

purpose of che consulcation and provided a synopsis of the organj-zalion

initiating the consultations. FurEher, it stated ho\.r lhe information

would be used, what some of ny responsibilities were as a consultant and

what options Lhe consullees had, The consent forrn uEilized for the PSC

consultations can be found in Àppendix 8.

In addition, the consultanl needs to ensure Ehat he/she wj.1] be respectful

in explaining any religious, social or cu1!ura1 beliefs sacred to the

cornmunity. This information is important in t.he consent form because you

are ensuring LhaE you will be accountable and sensitive to the needs of

ethno-cultural groups. The final poinL about the consent form is Ehat lhe

community needs to be provided the opportunity to have access t.o the

report or oLher documents that are compiled at the end of the corûnunity

consullations.
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One of the main options that needs to be guaranteed in Lhe consent form

is the right for the consultee ¿o opL oul of the consultation at any time.

Änother key point lhac needs to be included in the consent. form is the

assurance of confidentiality wilh relation to any information disclosed
during the consultation. The punjabi,/sikh individuals are generally very
privat.e, They feel problens are private maLlers that need lo be solved in
the contexc of the fanily. In addition, they greaLty fear the community

getting access to infornation concerning their problens.

3. PRETEST ÀND REFINE THE DÀTÀ COI¡LECTION TOOIJ/CONSENT FORM

Àfter f developed the qualitat.ive, open-ended Enqlish language

questionnaire and the consent form, I conducted five pre-test
consullations with a representative group of people from the pSC. In
addit.ion, I goE feedback on the questionnaire and consent. from rny

colleagues at the reproductj.ve health organization. The outcone of the

suggeslions frorn the pre-fesLs and the feedback from my colleagues led to
my revising both ins¿ruments,

STÀGE I COMPONENT C: SETTING UP À MEETING: APPROÀCHES TO INTERVENTION WITH

THE PSC

The lhird and final component of lhe preparatory sEage, ,' SeEt.ing Up a

Meeting", includes three el-emenls: access, initial conlact and agreement,

These three elements and strat.egies utilized to carry Chem ouE will be

presenEed below.l

J

I.i

iiit
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l. srRÀîËotEs FoR ÀccEsgttË !¡E psc

The strategies used to access the PSC are as follows: cornmunily

networking, hiring a gender specific cornmunily consultant, mediator

contact aÞproach, consulting with the family, separate focus group

meetings and linking at. conmunity neelings. These strategies will be

discussed in more det.ail below.

a. COMMUNITY NETWORKING: SNOW BÀLL EFFECTI

f made a tent.atj-ve list of people and contacted then via t.he telephone and

through in-person conEact. at t.he Gurdwara and at corununity meetings.

These individuals included indivj-duals fron a youth group I am invoÌved

in, clients fron Íny previous case load who still have contact. with ne,

student.s frorn the university and some friends and acquaintances whom I
becarne connecced to by attending lhe curdwara, Furlher, this list was

also compiled from t.he referrals that the various key inforrnants had

indicated as irnportant people to conlact in Ehe corununity. ft is
imÞortant Eo mention that in each consultation conducted I requesled the

names of two additional people whom I could contact and consult. with,
This "snow bal1" effect. was the main straEegy used in geEEing access to
the corununi ty .

Consultant.s who are frorn a different world view may utilize the nares

recej-ved through t.he key infornants and contacts obtained through lhe

partj-cípatory stage as a starting point. and accordingty network further
into the core of the cornmuni ty. The networking strategy was especially
effeclive for consulEing wit.h t.he professionals (both genders) and the
youth of the PSC. Unfortunately, Ehis approach was not as appropriate for
accessing the qrassroots male and fenale populat.j-on.
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b. HIRING À GENDER SPECIFIC COMMUNITY CONSULTÀNT

.Along with being a female, the sensitive consult.ation topic (AIDS) made

intervention with the grassrooLs mal-e population very difficult for me.

The issue of safety had to be considered since the topic to be discussed

had sexual connot.at.ions. It may have been interpreted by the nales as

proniscuous, inappropriate and inunoral for a young single fernale from the

corununiEy to raise this subject. Since al1 my i.ndividual attenpts to
engage the men in the consullations were unsuccessful, another means of
intervening was attempted. The intervention that was event.ually effecEive
in gaini.ng access to this group involved hiring and Eraining a male from

t.he grassroots populalion to conduct consultat.ion interviews v/ith Ehe

grassroo¡s male population. He contacted potential consuLtees via Lhe

telephone and through in-person concact. at his workplace siCe, This

¡ìet.hod worked,

The nale consultant was responsible for monitoring the. process, data

collection and transcribing responses. The consultant hired did not feel
comfortable recording word for word the cont.ent of the conversations with
the grass roots male population. This was because the contenl of the

discussions sometimes was inappropriate. Considering, lhe consultant knew,

the informaEion would eventually be passed on lo me, he did not feel
comfortable sharing the discussions word for word. His reluclance j-s

understandable since sexuality is a Eaboo subject in the pSC. It is rarely
openly discussed, and especially not wit.h Ehose of t.he opposite sex.

There are ínstances in which neiLher internal nor exEernal consultants
will be able to gain access to cerÈain sections of the comnunity. There

were many reasons for lhe resistance of the grassroots male population of
fhe PSC, For instance, the main reasons for the resj.slance from the
grassrooEs males were: Lhe gender issue, the sensitivity of lhe topic,
and the age .issue. The fact that I am single was also an inhibiting
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facÈor because sexuality is usually only discussed within marriage wilh
your partner and only separat.ely anongst the male population and fenale
populaLion. lts import.ant to acknowledge such barriers can exisE for
consultants and aLtenpt to find aLlernative approaches which are more

suitable.

C. MEDIATOR CONTACT ÀPPROÀCH

The approach ulilized in setting up a neeting and gaini.ng access to the
grassroots wonen vJas very different from that of the two rnethods mentioned

above. For t.he grassroot.s women the besE way to inCervene was by using

t.he nediator contacl approach. This approach enlails the presence of a

person who has sone connec¿ion and knowledge of both consultant and

consullee. These corìrnunity mediators are another key to reaching parts of
Lhe corùnunily that are not easily accessible.

The predoninanE patlern thaE. occurred during consultat.ions with the grass

rools women frorn the PSC was that the mediator contacl approach was mosE

appropriate. The nediators were usually professj.onal females who had

already been consulted before. These professionals were informed during
consultations that I was having a hard tine accessing grassroots wonen and

their help would be appreciated in gaining access to this population. Às

a result. of this request, many conLacted me after they had checked around

wiEh friends in the conununity who fit the grassroot.s descripEion.

Àfter the nediator conlact had established conrnitmenE from the grassroots

women she usually extended an invitation to conduce the consultation
intervention with then. Hence, in lhis approach, the mediator t.ook the

lead role in inviting people to the intervention st.age and also conmonly

hosted lhe consul.tation at her residence. IE was critical for the mediator

to be present in the actual intervention stage because she was the person

who had nade initial contact and est.ablished a relat.ionship i.¡iEh lhe
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women. In rnost. of the consultations conducted with the grassroot.s women,

focus group meet.ings were used. For example, one offer accepled vrhich

took place in the mediator,s residence included: four young grassroots

wonen, two first generation youth, a middleaged women and an elderly
menber,

With a few contacts I invit.ed the participation of the whole fami.ly in the

consultation int.ervenEion phase. This sLralegy was very useful and

resulted in a very inEeresting and comprehensive consullation. tn rnost

cases f spoke to the male of the household and explained the initiative,
who I was and what the purpose of the intervention was. The male nade the

decj.sion whether his fainily would Eake part or whet.her he would be part of
the consultation process by himsetf. Usually, where this slrat.eg-y was

suggested, lhe consufcees met with me as a family unit. This sLrateg-y

works more effeclively for t.hose individuals who are in the later st.ages

of lhe acculturation process and who are from more educated backgrounds.

In inleraction rvj.th pSC fanilies, Ehe consultanc must be aware of the
hierarchical nature of familial retacionships. Since men are at the head

of the fanily, it. can inhibj-t participacion from other family menbers. In
such case the consultant needs to encourage the input of the fenales and

youth present. This can occur by concinuously focusing in on lhose who

are not saying anyt.hing and encouraging them to respond Eo the questions

or elaborate on cert.ain questions after the male melrùf,er has already given

his input. This needs to be done very t.actfully so t.hat Lhe male meÍìlcer

does not feel as though you are cutÈing him off and priorizing the

concerns of the wornen. It. is important in cases where women say little
during the consulEat.ion meeting that you extend then an invitat.ion to Èake

part in a meeting wilh you individually aE a later tine.
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E. SEPÀRÀTE FOCUS GROUP MEETTNG FOR MEN,/WOMEN/ YOUTH / ELDERLY ÀND
SPECIÀL CONSIDER.ATION FOR THE GRÂSSROOTS POPULATION

Ànother approach a consultant. can use in accessing the pSC is to hold

separate focus group meet.ings for professionals and youth and Lo make

special acconunodation for the grassrools men, women, youth and lhe elderly
mernlcers of the conununity. This approach was used and lested wiEh t.he psc

during the process of conducting a community needs assessmenc outside of
the work of this practicum. The use of E.his approach was received

positively by the conmunity and resulted in very productive outcomes.

The focus group meetings for professionals in the coÍnmunily can be held at

hotels, halls, and conmunity centers and can accommodate different genders

and ages, if required, by having separate focus groups. In most instances

t.his group will be comfortable working together on general issues but
issues of sensitivity rnay require Che use of gender and age segregation.

The focus groups wj.t.h youth can Èake place at lhe Curdwaras, universities,
high schools, coÍununiEy cenlers, hotels, hall-s, or rest.aurant.s. The yout.h

are probably the most comforlable and most flexible group about working

together as a whole on all kinds of issues in the conmunity. ConsulLanls

from the mainstream can access the youth through contacting eicher t.he

community youth grouÞs usually connected co the curdwaras, culcural
university organizations, corununity youeh dance groups or youths who can

be the link to oEher places where the pSC youth can be found. In one

focus group consultation I conducted with the youth of the corìrnunity, the
process of gaj.ning access was as follows:

I was walking through an area of t.he university where I saw a group

of Punjabi youth sitting. I approached them because a few of them

were familiar to me from the youth group and from att.ending the

Gurdwara. I spoke lo one of ehe youth whom I knew the best and

explained the project and the purpose of the consultat.ion I wished
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Eo carry out. He then approached t.he group and asked them if they

wished to parcj-cipate, They consent.ed and I was able to carry out

Ehe focus group consultation with the youth inmediately.

The maj.nstream consultant nay not be able to intervene and gain access in
Lhe same way I did unLess he/she has, in the participatory stage,

established very close contacls with the youth in the coÍununily. Àrìother

meLhod would be to align hinself/herself with a few youth and ask them to
host a focus group meeting ac which a few youEh they know coutd be

invited. Holvever, when consulting with new irnmigranl youth, the above

strategies will be inappropriate because t'hese groups are generally

isolated and lack social supports Ehat firsl generation yout.h have been

raised with in Canada. Hence, the best approach lo use for the grassroots

youth is the nethod outlined below for the grassrooE.s populalion.

The focus groups for grassrools men, wonen, elderty and youth need to be

held at the Gurdwara, The consultanl with the grassroots cornmunity

should preferably be someone from the community; hired or volunleer,
gender and age specific, speak t.he Punjabi language, and be respected

mernbers of the grassroots populaEion. Since the Gurdwara are places where

the cornmunity congregales every Sunday, it may yietd larger nunìlcers of
grassroo!s part-icipants. The grassroots (women, men, elderly, youEh) will
be very reluctant to participale unless the strateg-y accornmodates women,

nen, the elderly, and female youth and male youth separately, This

approach is suitable because ic atlows each group t.he opportuniEy t'o speak

openly and freely.

When using any of t.he above techniques of inÈervention, it is a good idea

Eo introduce yourself, explain Ehe initj-ative and emphasize their
participation would be valuable for the cornmunity as a whole. The

consultees may need some tj.me to Ehink about whether they want to
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part.icipate and nay ask you to check back with them. Às a consullant, lhe

onus is on you t.o re-contact people and network with conununity nembers to
gain access Eo the corununily at all levels. It is imporEant Co be

attentive, polite and open because you want to build a relationship with
the respondent Èhat is lrusting in order to establish a more effective
intervention.

f. LTNKTNG ÀT COMMUNTTY MEETINGS

The consultant can set up meeEings while

This can be done by rnentioning the projecE

request.ing people t.o take part.

attending corununity funct ions .

verbally or in writt.en form and

fn my practicum experience with the PSC I was able, in most. cases, to set

up a consultation neeting inunediately at a conmunity funccion. If I did
not secure a meeting, t was provided a phone nuîber to contact the person

aE a later lime. I used the verbal "one-to-one" approach because of the

sensitivity of the ÀIDS topic for Ehe conmunl-ty. Using writt.en

advertisement.s about ÂIDS vrould be loo direct a strateg-y for Lhe pSC,

They do noL di.scuss issues around sexuality openly and are a community

based on oral tradition, not written.

¡ . rNIrIÀÈ qoN!¡Àc,!¡ I

It ís importanl when first contact is made with the conmunity to identify
who you are, who your referral sources, and to explain the project. Then

it is imporlant to invite the person to ask any guesEions that he/she may

have concerning the project. The last point is to welcome participat.ion

and make arrangenents Eo meeE.
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3. ÀcREEEr¡r

The agreement sÈage involves seLling up an appropriate t.ime and place for
the consul tal ion.

A. MEETING TIMES ÀPPROPRIÀTE

The majority of the consultaEions with the pSC, took place during weekday

evenings and late afternoons during the weekends.

b. MEETING PLÀCES FOR CONSULTÀTIONS

The meeling place and Eime in all insEances were left completely up to the

consultee. The majorj.ty of the consultations wiEh the pSC took place at
lhe residences of the consult.ees, Other locaEions the consultation took
place are listed below I

1) the consultanE 's resídence.
2) the residence of a previous person
3) my aun!'s residence
4l a taxi cab {the ones Che hired consulE.an! conducEed) .
5) Lhe consultee's workplace,
6 ) at restaurants.

As a consulLant with the pSC, the consultation sites and limes may be

unconventional for those who are from the western frarnework. However,

these times and places are reasonable alternat.ives for meeting the needs

of the PSC. The acconmodat.ion of time can be explained Ehrough reference

Eo the contexEing theory. This theory maintains that there are two types

of time frames: polychronic (unstructured time) and monochronic

(structurêd t.ine), Most iÍùnigrant conununities tend to adhere more to the

unstructured notion of tine \,Jhich is polychronic time, Thus, interacting
wit.h such conmunities during the \,\,orking day, at the workplace site, when

they are adhering Eo lhe western notion of monochronic time will yield far
different consultation result.s Ehan if you consult with them in the

evening or weekends when they transfer back lo the polychronic time frame.

Giving the consuÌtees control over where and when the consultation takes
pl.ace also alfows the consulEee Eo feel Ehat their opinion matters. By
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allowing then to have the consultation in their o\erì homes, it helps ¡o
increase the chances of the consul-lation process being more comfortable

and productive.

STÀGE Ir! INTERVEÀÍIION

The intervention stage includes the foltowing conponents: consul.tation
prelininaries, consult.alion contenE and termination.
COMPONENT À: CONSULTÀTION PRELIMINARIES

The consultalion preliminaries include lhree elements: contacting the
consultee, relationship building, and conLract. These elements \.¿ere

carried out' through certain strategies which will be discussed below.

1. CON!ÀCT THE CONSUIJTEE PRIOR TO THE CONSUIJTÀTION MEETING

The consultant who works with the pSC needs to check with the consultees

a day prior to the consultation. Since the pSC is comfortable with
polychronic tine, it is always a good idea to re-confirm the line and

place to ensure lhe consulLee has noL forgotten or is unable to make the
appointment., By doing so, t.he consultanl saves hin\herself Ehe

frustration of travelling to a meeting site and waiting for someone who

does not show up, ln a few of the consultation interventions this step
saved me a lot of !ime. Àn example of how calling to confirm aided ne in
the consultaticn process is emphasized in the following:

In t.his insE.ance the consultee Left the country very quickly for
personal reasons and did not inform me. By calling to confirm t.he

meeting, I learned fron lhe family t.hat. the consultee was away for
Ewo months and could not be reached. This simple Èelephone catl
saved unnecessary time and hassle,
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similarly, it is a good idea that when Lhe consultant is unable to call
one day prior, she/he can call before leaving for the consultation site.
This a11ows the consultee flexibility to change the cime, day, or meeting

place of the consultacion if somethíng has come up and changed since

setting up Lhe original neeting. In E.he PSC, Ehe consultant really needs

to be very flexible and accorunodat.ing. This may mean meeting t.he

consultee aL whatever t.ine, place and day they prefer. By allowing this
leeway the end result will prove to be more beneficial and productive and

t.he relationship with Ehe consul-tee will be one of respect and

understanding.

2. ESTÀBIJISHING À REI'ÀTIONSHIP UPON ÀRRIVÀI]

Eslablishinq a relationship includes using an appropriate greeting,

setting the context, general conversation, and hospilality,

when one first arrives at the consultation with the pSC, it ís very

appropriale for all consultants to greet the consultee by saying ,'Sats re
akal" using the appropria¡e hand gesture as sCated previously, The

community rne¡nbers will be impressed that the consulEant has taken the time

and effort to learn t.heir culcural greeting. This action on the part of
lhe consultant. will allow the establishmenE of an instantaneous connection

and Eherefore easier access. The consullee will feel this person truly
has the poLential for understanding him,/her.

b. SETTING THE CONTEXT

The consultant should expect to use abouE an hour to settle into the new

environment before doing any work. Most consultat.ions with the pSC

started with an introducEion of myself to the consullee or consulLees,

The introduction was nol simply my name and where I vJork, Il included

what family I belong to, what village my parent.s originally were fron,
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where I was born, how many sisters or brothers I had, whether f was

married or single, how long I had lived in Canada, etc.... This type of

sharing is very important in building a retationship with the PSC because

it is such a high context conünunity. Afcer geEting a sense of ne, in Lhe

majority of the intervenLions conducted j.n the PSC the consultee lhen

shared sonething abouE his,/her context. This aLlowed me to get a sense of

lhe social contexE of Ehe consultee and of his/her acculturation process.

Consultants from the wesEern worldview may perceive consultees to be

invading their privacy by asking so nany questions. However, by simply

introducing oneself and t.he initiacive and moving into the work stage che

consultant will miss oul on creating an atmosphere of comfort which

provides for a more open, relaxed and productive interview process.

c.
RELATIONSHIP !

Following Ehe inlroduction phase the conversation with the PSC moved into
Ealking about nore general issues. These issues included a vast array of

Lopics, some of which arel

1) India's political, economic and social situation
2) upcoming cultural event s
3) family i s sues
4) work problems
5) lhe stress associaled with children in Canada
6) arranged marriages
7) the Sikh rel igion
8) health concerns
9) lack of parencal corununication with youth

This stage gave ne the opportunity to furlher convince the consultee of my

credibility. This was done by denonstrating a broad knowledge base and

understanding of the PSC, This knowledge \^'as projected by conunenting and

having an opinion aboul the various topics t.he consultee brought up.

Further, consulCation with the PSC fotlows a differenÈ interacLion
process. The PSC usually looks at the general picture of things and then

moves j-nto the specifics. The western world view follows the opposiEe

schene. One usually firsl deals with specifics and then moves out to the
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first serves to educa¿e the consultant

hin/her to question and clarify issues,

in the literature.

Ex¡ernal consultanls may not have the extensj-ve knowledge base t.hat an

internal consultanE does. Yet, they can use this step to question some of

Lhe things thac have been uncertain and/or unclear to them after taking
part in the literacure revj.ew and participatory learning stage. This will
give the consuÌtee the feeling lhat there is genuine interest in lhe

community since the consultant is trying to gain a clearer underslanding.

However, external consultants will need to exercise caution more than

internal consultant.s about some topics( e.g. potitics and re1ígion) .

d. SHÀRING TN HOSPITÀLITY

This sCage follows t.he infornal conversation and is critical in
interaction with the Psc, tt was common i.n most of the consuÌtation

interviews conducted. The sharing of food and drink is not. only a ritual
at the homes of the PSC, but also extends out Lo Lhe comnunity level al
the Gurdwara. On Sundays Ehe ladies of the corununity work Cogether and

prepare a coÍununal lunch thal everybody shares no matter whaE their
social, economic or political position in or ouLside lhe conmuniEy. The

"Weslern" consulcant \.¿i11 learn this during the participatory stage by

making on site vísits aE the different curdwara. The sharing of food and

drink i-s an inherent part of Ehis corununity and needs to be respected and

accepted by external consul¡ants. In Ehe PSC, let.Eing a visitor come i.nto

your hone and leave wj.lhout havlng someching lo drink or eat is not deened

appropriate. For the consultant, t.aking part in the rituat of food and

drink is an essential part Õf respecEing the host.
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Most farnilies f visited, had ussually prepared someLhing, especialty for
the consultat.ions aE their hornes. I found the food and drink helped to
ease lhe lension belvJeen the consultee and consultant and set the context
for a very relaxed consultation,

3. CONTRÂCT

Affer settling in and understanding Ehe conlext of the consultee, the

consultanl can then init.iale t.he consulEacion. The contract component

includes the follo\.¡ing sÈrategies: t.he imporlance of time, importance of
the consent form, language acconìodation, negotiating signing the consent

form and determining a recording instrument. These strategies wiII be
' discussed below.

a. THE IMPORTÀNCE OF TIME

Contract.ing is the nost critical part of the consultalion meeting. In the

consultations conducted wit.h the pSC, this section \^¿as exEremely time-

consì.rning. In the initial few consultations with the pSC, the contracting
process was rushed result.ing in very uncomfortable and uneasy

relat.ionships throughout.. In the consultations conducled thereafter I
made iC a point Èo spend tirne on this element and also Èo al1ow for some

flexibility in signing the consent form. The signing sometimes occurred

afler the meeting had Eaken p1ace. (see section below for more details).
The consultant needs to be caln, flexible and avoid rushing t.he

contracting process.

The consultation v,¡ith the pSC began, in the najority of the cases, by

explaining the consenÈ form. The consent form used pointed out Èhe

purpose of lhe consul-tation, lhe responsibiliEies of the consultant and

Ehe opEions the consul-tee had in relat'ion to t.he consultation.
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The consenL form was used differenlly wilh different segments of the

conununity. For the professionals and Lhe youEh, the form in the English

language was simply handed to t.hem. They read it. and usually signed it
inmediat.ely afE.erwards. However, wich the grassroot.s populat.ion, I had to

verbally Eranslate lhe consent form and explain the purpose very

thoroughly. Further, I had to reassure t.hem that by signing Ehe consen!

form they were not going to be harmed financiatly, emotionally or in any

other way, Âs already staEed, this step was very time-consuming buE

critical.

c . LÀNGUÀGE ÀCCOI'ß,IODÀT]ON

Tn most consultations wich conrnunj-ty ¡nembers who did not speak English, I
used Ehe verbal translation method to inform then about the content of the

consent form. However, English language consent forms were used with the

professional and youth audience of the PSC. The consent form needs to be

translated either verbally or in writ¡en form, for those individuals who

are not very fluent in Ehe English language. Yet, for individuals who are

professionals and those who are comfortable v¡ith using English the English

Ianguage consenL form is a feasible option,

d. NEGOTTÀTE AND SIGN THE CONSENT FORM

It \ras inportant to be very patient throughouc this signing because

establishing a working relationship with the respondent is usually t.he

ouEcome if handled properly. Further, allowing alEernatives and options

are inportant wit.h this population. For exanple, in the rnajority of the

consultation interven!ions conducted, I atlowed lhe consultees the opEion

of signing the consent form aE the beginning or end of the consultalion
interview. This opportunity allowed us to move on. Ic gave t.he

respondent the option of signing the consent form after he/she knew what

information was disclosed to Ehe consultanE..
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Ä.s I explored the resislance to written contracts by lhe grassroo¡s with

some of my key informants, I discovered lhat Lhis conmunity is not

comfortable with wriLlen consent forms, People believe in the use of

verbaf cont.racts as opposed to written contracls. The PSC corununity

believes that once you have given your word, that is good enough. You do

not need to have a fornal docunent to assure compliance. The written
contract is not. viewed as an insult because nost realize it is a formaliEy

of the weslern mind set, The coÍununity may percei-ve a written contract as

suspicious because of Lhe past oppression of the British in India. The

mainstream consultant needs to especially explain lhe purpose and use of

the consent form and highlight that by the consultee signing Ehe consent

form the consulLee will not be harned.

e. DETERMINE THE RECORDING INSTRUMENTS

Preceding the conlract phase, the consultant needs to be very clear about

the instrument and method of recording information that. he,/she will use

during the consultation inEervention, The consultant has the choice of

audio tapes, video tapes or hand written notes,

The recording instrument that. I used was the hand written, noEe-taking

met.hod. This was outlined to lhe consultees prior to starting the data

collection. In the majorit.y of the consultations with the PSC there was

liLtle objection Lo this procedure. The reason lhat I chose this nethod

of recording is because this method worked well v?ith the educational

eguily pilot consultations. ln addition, I felt this method was t.he least

Èhreatening method of recording information from lhe PSC. The use of

audio lapes or video fapes would in my opinion have inhibited the

consultation process.
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If the consultees fron the PSC inítially agree to the use of the tape

recorder or video Lape and the consultant realizes lhese melhods are not.

working, it is important Eo re-negotiate the data collection ins¡rurnent

i[ìrnediate 1y I

COMPONENT B: CONSULTATION CONTENT

This conponent is made up of three elenenEs¡ reinforcing options, data

collection and attending Eo interaclion patterns. Each of these elenents

and lhe slrategies used to put them into action will be discussed in the

following sect ion.

1. REINFORCE THE CONSUIJTEE ' S OPTIONS

In the consultation interview with the PSC afEer Ehe concracl stage had

been completed, I again hiqhlighted some of the consultee,s oplions, The

points I emphasized at this tine were that the consultee had t.he right to
lernina¿e when he/she saw fil and he/she could inEerrupL the process

anytime for clari ficacion.

2. DÀTÀ COLI,ECTION

The data collecEion instrumen¡ was explained t.horoughly to all
participants from t.he PSC and any questions they had concerning it h,ere

welcomed. I asked the guestions stipulated on the questionnaire although

not in sequential order. I asked quesLions which were general in nature

first and Ehen directed Ehe process to the more specific ones later in lhe

consult'ation meeting, This was more effective because, as mentioned

previously¿ the PSC noves from the general sphere to the more specific.

3. INTERÀCTION PÀTTERNS

The interaction paEterns of individuals fron Lhe pSC reflect the notion of

doing more than one thing at a time. In conversations at. t.he Gurdwara,

social ouEings and fômily gatherings there may be as many as three or four
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t.he same lime. This is not considered

just how things operate in the PSC. The

one such interaction pattern.

The father was carrying on a conversation with mei the son was carrying on

a conversation v,¡ith his mother; Lhe daugh¿er was taking part in bolh

conversations and interjecting her opinion when she fell it necessary. At'

times the int.eraclion in the roon included inEerrupting each other,

speaking across the roon to one anoEher and partic.ipating in varj.ous

conversations at once.

If a consultanl from t.he ',western" worldvi.ew were looking in as an

observer, he,/she might perceive the inleraction to be disorganized,

disrespectful, chaotic and unproductive. Yet, this cornmunity is
comfortable wit.h and interacts in such a fashion in Lheir daily lives at
home and in the conununity, This pattern may cause conftict in the

mainstrean work environment because individuals may be perceived as rude

or inlerrupting others. Most times fhe pSC cornmunity adapts itself when

interacting wilh the mainstream cullure but at times Eheir pattern of
inleraction nay occur unconsciously because it is inherent Eo t.he culture.

The consultant needs to understand lhal just because a person functions
differently from him/her does not necessarily mean that one way is wrong.

WhaC is important is that the consultant discover and understand Ehe

practice or paEEerns of interacEion nost comfortable for lhe consult.ee in
order to obtain more accurate responses and to create a familiar and open

atmosphere, The infornation concerning conmunity inleraction patterns can

be obtained in lhe participaEory stage white interacting informatly wj-th

Lhe PSC and, as we1l, t.hrough the literature review.
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COMPONENT C: TERMINÀTION

The lerrnination stage with the psc was one which usually inctuded signing

the consenE form, if not yet done, In addition, it included evaluating
the process and the instruments used. Àf t.er t.his, I directed the

conversalion fron the evaluation phase by asking the consultees to
priorize len oEher i.tems of concern to t.he pSC, The goal of gaining this
infornation was to gel a sense of olher issues of concern the conmunity

requires infornation on or assisEance wilh. By slov,¡}y moving the focus

from the specific to lhe general, closure was far more natural . The

general inforrnaEion collected can serve as a data source v,¡hich can be used

by consultant.s and social service agencies when planning prograrns for
ethno-cultural groups.

SRII¡I¡$ REQUIRED EE å, eOñfilüI¿!ßåNf Hmf
ITWER\TEhTTNG WTIH Tffi PgE

Up unlil this point., the consultant has eslablished a parcnership with Lhe

consultee that is respectful, trusling, cooperaLive, understanding and

open-ninded. The exlensive process Lhe consultanE has ventured through

has aided to establish such a connection. There are many essential
qualiEies for consultants to possess. The qualities of diplornacy,

altentiveness, directness, skills of probing, maintaining control and

underst.anding differenl cultural communication patterns are important

ski11s for consulLants to have, as menÈioned in the ECG nodel. These

qualifies are also consistent with the ski1ls the ethno- cultural ly
specific consulLant requires. I will Louch on a few of the above-

mentioned gualilies and sone new ones that arose ouE of Lhe consulEatj-ons

wiEh Lhe PSC in the section to follow.
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À. TITE CONSI'I]TÀNT NEEDS TO EI'IPOWER ¡.{EMBERS OF THE PSC .

A.t. the intervention stage, it is inportant to remind the consultee that
he,/she can opl out. of the consultation at any tine, ask questions at any

time and feel free not to respond to certain quest.ions which are

uncomfortable. Àllowing the consultees this choice reinforces that. the

consultee has some control in the process and need not feel pressured in
any way. Providing consultees oplions throughout the consultation
processes facilitat.es the buitding of a mutual and genuine relationship.
It is inporeanÈ that the consult.ant reinforces that he/she does not want

consultees to do or say anyEhing they do not feel comfortable with. By

encouraqing t.he consultee's i.nput, a relat.ionship that is open, mutual,

cooperative, informal and produclive result's.

B, THE CONSUIJTÀNT NEEDS TO BE PÀTIENT

Patience is an important quality throughout the consulLation process with
the PSC, especially in the contract. phase because, as ment.ioned

previously, signing \,¡ritten contract.s is foreign to grassrooLs mernbers of

lhis corununity. fn addition, Ehe consultant who is used to the notion of
monochronic time needs Co have patience with consulcees who adhere to lhe
value of polychronic t ime.

C. THE CONSUIJTÀìÍ¡ ¡IßEDS TO COMPREHEND IN WHÀT ORDER TO ÀSK QUESTTONS !
GENERÀIJ- - -TO- --SPECIFIC

The process of moving from general queslions to the more specific ones

throughout. the consultation process vras effective. Specifically, this
option worked well vJhen beginning to ask questions about the consultalion
topic. The foll.owing examples highlight the imporlance of proper

questioning structure.

In one of Ehe first consultation interventions conducted I
began the process by asking a very specific quesEion, ("vlhat do

you know about ÀIDS?" ) , as out'lined in the open-ended

questíonnaire that I was using. This question was deemed
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inapproprj.ate by the consultee and resulted in the termination of

t.he intervenÈion. ÀE the nexÈ consulEation interview I tried

something different, I asked the more general quesÈions, e.g.¡ "Do

you know where to get information abou¡ AIDS in winnipeg?" and then

wenE more into ¿he specific ones. This strategy seemed Eo work more

appropriately. IÈ h'as employed successfully throughout Èhe remaining

consultaEions

This notion of going fron the general personal knowledge to more specific

personal knowledge queslions about AIDS was an ideal that hotds Èrue noÈ

only for the consulEation topics. I! is also useful throughout all seages

of the consulÈaÈion with the PSC.

D. CONSI'IJTÀNIg NEED TO BE COMT.IITIED THROUGHOT¡T !I{E CONSI'TJTÀÎION PROCES9
WITH THE PSC

As mentioned in Ehe model presented, the whole process of developing

rapport v¡iEh consultees is very long and takes a great deal of time and

energy. Consultant discipline and corìniEmenÈ are very inportanC.

E, PROBTNG E PÀ.RÀP¡¡RÀSING SKILLS

The consultanÈ requires many communication skills those that f consÈantly

uEilized were paraphrasing and probing ski11s with fhe pSC. The former

serves to verify whether.f had heard the consultee properly in order !o

minimize misunderstandings , The ladder added fluidiÈy Eo the consulEation
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STTCIARY

fn developing an ettao-culÈurally specific model, fitting frame\,rorks from

the wesEern mainstream to traditional ethno-cultura1 communities may

conpromise the values of the latter because the two \,ror1d views are ofeen

polar opposiÈes. When consulÈing with ethno-specific communities, iC is

essenÈial to geÈ a sense of the value system Ehat the corununity adheres Eo

because this will aid in understanding sone of the issues that can impinge

on the consultaEion process. It will also assist in better empaehizing

wiEh the community that. is being consulted, Values can be explored by

using the contextÍng theory, acculÈuration framework, filling in the petal

of culture, laking parE in the coÌununity and through key informant

interviews. These bools can assisE consultanEs in gaining a comprehensive

understanding of the consultee's world view and that of his,/her culture.

The e thno-culturaf ly specific model, presenged in Ehis chapter, was

developed through a exÈensive Iiterat.ure review and some pracEical

experiences, This model was also guided by the earlier presented ebhno-

culCurally generic consultaEion model. The process outlinèd and the

componenEs presented in Èhe ethno-culturally specific model are similar to

EhaE of Che ethno-cultural ly generic model, However, Èhe strategies used

to carry out Èhe components are what differs between the two models,

The ethno-cul tural ly specific model is aimed aE providing assist.ance co

service providers working with the sikh/Punjabi conmunity. Much of che

process outlined and ut.ilized can be adapted in consulting with oÈher

ethno-specific populations, The process deveJ.oped is not idea1, Às one
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uÈilizes it and further tests it, refinements can

The nexE chapEer will provide a comparison between

generic and eÈhno-cu1tural ly 6pecific models

coÍunonalities and differences beÈween these models.

be made accordingly.

Ehe ethno-cu1tural ly

to highlight the
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The last' lwo chapters have presented two models of consulEalion. One is
the ethno- cul tural ly generic (hereaft.er referred to ECG) and the other

is the ethno-cul tura 1ly specific rnodel (hereafter referred to as ECS).

The ECG nodel was developed through a literat.ure review and through the

experience gained from Ehe lwo pilot' sites. The ECS modef was based on

lhe ECG rnodel and was developed further through Ehe consullations

conducted with the Punjabl-/Sikh cornmunity (pSC) . The two models: ECc

and the ECS provide social workers with alternative stra¿egies of

consultation with ethno-cultural conununi-ties,

The consultation models presenled in Ehe literalure review section, make

reference to culture very generally. Caplan'si Schein's; Block,s and

O'Nei1 and Tricket.t.'s models all lack definiEive cultural conponencs in
the consultation processes Ehey outtine. O'Neil and Trickett,s
consultaEion model is the best guide for eEhno-cu1t.ura1 consultation

because it allows flexibility and the consultant. the opt'ion to devise

culEurally sensitive strategies, The later mentioned model does not pre-

determine set processes of consultation, iE naint.ains each consult.ant.

krings wit.h hi.mself/her self different resources. The kinds of resources

the consultant has deEernines the process Ehe consultant chooses. O'Nei1

and Trickete's nodel was the basis of the ECc and ECS nodels. This model

aIlo!,red for the use of an eclectic Lheory base in the development. of the

Ecc and Ecs models.
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Caplan and Block outline process componenls of consulEaEion for
consultants to fo1low. However, they do not elaborate on how these

components can be carried oul. The sLrategies of int.ervention stiÞulaled
in the ECG and ECS models are useful for potential ethno-cultural
consultant.s.

the ECG and ECS rnodels advocate the need to spend a grea! deal of time on

understanding and increasing knowledge about. a community prior to any

cont.act. This key prernise differs in both Caplan and Block's models

because both rnodels enphasize Lhat learning takes place after entry into
the consultees system. In ethno-cultural consullations gaining a sense of
the consuÌtee's social conlext. prior to entry i.s a mustl

Caplan suggesEed that in t.he entry phase it is important to geE. those

individuals in the highest positions on board, to counteract resistence,
In conparison the ECS model points out, by sj-nply consulEing with leaders

of the communicy certain complicaLions (e,g. cornmunity poliCics and lack
of representaLion of various cornmunity seclors) may occur. It is
important t.o involve a diverse represenlation of lhe conmunity or
organizational leaders so a more accurate picEure of the problem and

concerns can be painÈed.

The ECG and the ECS models are developed for ethno-cul-tural conrnunities.

In comparison, Caplan's model was developed for the mental health field
and has been adapted and utilized in many other areas. However, Schein,s
purchase expert and doctor,/patienE models are nore for organj.zations than

for the social service arena. Schein's models are not process oriented
but focus more on content. Hence, the ECG and ECS models are more

apprÕpriate Èo Èhe needs of et.hno- cul tura 11y diverse coÍununities.
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Both Caplan and Schein define the consultanL as an expert, In these

models the dependent consulLee learns and increases kno¡rledge from the

consultant, Howevèr, estabÌishing a relationship and mutuality are

underlying themes Ehroughoul all Ehe consultation models discussed.

Caplan, Block and Schein (in his process consulCation nodel) ernphasize

consultanEs need to establish a coordinate, in!erdependent, collaborative
relationship with consultees. The consultant needs to serve nore as a

facilitator than an expert. The ECc and ECS models highlight the need to
work with consultees in parLnership throughout. lhe entire consultation
process.

Caplan and Block's models are general.Iy consistent in t.heir consullation
process in comparision to the consultation process outlined by the ECG and

ECS models. The following componenls of consultation are sirnilar in alt
these models: entry, rel-ationship building, data collection, intervention
and terminat ion / evalua! ion . ECG and ECS models are also similar to
Block's model because these models emphasize che need to spend tj.me in the

entry and contracting phases of consullation.

The above section has out.lined some sirnilarities and differences between

the consult'aE.ion models available in the consullation literature wiCh

comparision to the ECc and ECS. The sinilarities and differences beEween

the ECG and ECG models will now be explored, The reminder of t.he chapter

wi 11 cornpare these models,
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The main cornmonalities noticed in both moåeLs is that they fol1ow the same

stages v¡ith the same conponents and basíc elements, The point. aÈ which

they sonelimes differ is in t.he strategies used to carry ou¿ the different
components and elements. Hence, the process of consulting \.¿ith ethno-

cultural cornmunities can be applied consislently across different ethno-

cultures. The six-step process j-s as follows:

I, PREPÀRÀTORY STÀGE

À, Understanding

B. Data col l ect ion

C. Setting a MeeL ing

II. INTERVENTION STÀGE

.A, Prel iminari es

B. Consultat.ion Content

c, Terminat ion

In the conponent of understanding, the two models are generally in
consensus with relation to process and conlent. Nevertheless, there are

slill some areas in which the ECS nodel differs from the ECG model . The

differences and similarities are discussed be1ow.

The literature review in the ECS rnodel includes addiEional sources noE

menlioned in the Ecc mode1, Âs wetl as using books, articles,
periodicals, absEract.s, in-person int.erviews, movies, documentaries and

naterial written by rnembers of the et.hno-cultura1 communiEy, the

consultant can also tap the eEhno-cultural media, t'.v programs r newspapers

and rnagazines, Further, this model also suggests that Ehe consultant

acguaint himself/herself with existing community resources,
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The elenent of value exploration is almost interchangeable in both Ecc and

ECS models, These models emphasize t.he need Lo explore values by using

the contexting, acculturation and peÈal of culture frameworks. In

addiCion, 1t is import.ant. to parlicipate in lhe comnìunily, conduct a

literature review and speak to key inforrnants. À method of understanding

corrununity values, cited only for the Ecc consultations, was through ethno-

cu1lural membership.

In¿eresting differences arise in analyzing contexling theory in relation

to the PSC, There appears to be a value difference about the nolion of

hierarchy. The ethno-cultural-Iy generìc model adheres to the notion of

hierarchy outlined by Ha1l. Hal1's model associates hierarchy with t.he

males being at the top of the ladder. Ho\rever, in Ehe case of the PSC,

lhe structure of hierarchy is different because the authority originates

fron the elderly in t.he conìnunity and works down to children,

The consultant can use the acculturalive framework and the petal of

culture to get a sense of the community. These tools were compatible in

both t.he ECG and ECS models, They are utilized in Ehe knowledge phase to
provide information which is holistic in nat.ure about the communiLies.

The ECG and the ECS models advocate the need for consultanls to take part

in the daily Iife of the cornmunity by attending community meetings,

community churches, corununity centers, conununiLy celebrations, eLc. The

ECS nodel elaborales in recommending that a consultanl get a sense of the

cornmunity by visiling lhe country of origin. This provides a t.asÈe of t.he

root culture of the corununity, Further, this nodet rnaintains that by

hiring individuals fron the specific ethno-cultural corìnunity, more of a

chance exists Ehat individuals will have previous part.icipatory
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experience, estabtished links in lhe

and a sense of the cultural con¡ext

cullural co¡rìrnunities.

coÍununity, firsL language capabi 1i fy
irnportant in intervening vJith ethno-

Tapping into key informant.s is a useful approach in both the ECG,/ECS

models. The main principles mentioned in the ECc model about key

informan¡s were applied in t.he PSC consultations. This step \4as positive.

It allovrs lhe consultant to gain links, advice, clarification of

ni sunders t andings, increased knowledge and referrals. The seclion on key

informant inEerviews in t.he ECS model emphasizes the need to link

specifj-calIy \a,i.th social workers who are from the ethno-cultura1

conmunity, This piece is missing from the ethno-cultural1y generic model

but is essential and needs Eo be considered by all consultants. The ECG

model highlights consulting with social service agencies who serve the

irnmigrant, refugee and visible minority communities. This is a feasible

alternative for the consultanE Eo consider. If the L'orkers from these

agencies are not from the ethno-cultural corununity, lhen consulting with

social workers from lhe particular conmunity may provide better
undersLanding of the culture and it.s conlext.

ÀnoEher key point mentioned in the ECS model and not recognized by the ECc

model was lhe need to understand and work with specific comrnunily

politics. It is essenlial thaL the consulEant naintain neutrality because

affiliation with one specific organization may sometimes block the

consullanc from poEential work in the corununiLy.

Language is a key íssue when consulting wiLh IRVM/PSC groups and can be

accorunodated in a number of ways, specifically the use of non-technical

English language and of translators. These methods were E.he options

offered in the ECG consultaEion nodel . ]n addi-ti-on to lhese methods,

anoEher technique lhal can be used in consultations with the PSC are to
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hire a consultant who speaks the Punjabj- language. If needed, Ehe Ecs

model also supporEs accommodation for those with limiced English language

skills by translating Ehe consent form and the data collection tool eiEher

verbally or in written form. This approach is different from the Language

accomnodation ouElined in the elhno- cul tural ly generic rnodel because it

naineains lhaE firsE language accornmodation is inportant in neeLing the

needs of the PSc. The Ecc model simply attenpls to accornmodat.e language

by using simple non-technical English language and/or using the translator

approach, The latter technique has merj.t when working with certain
populations of the ethno-culcural cornmunity. For example, using the non-

technical English language may be feasible for professional audiences or

youth in the elhno-cultural cofiununities but is not as appropriate for
grassrools members.

rE is inportant consullants recognize lhat different segimencs of ethno-

cultural cornmunities require different language acconunodat ion. The

following faclors need t.o be considered when planning for acconmodating

language with the ethno-cu1tural co¡rununities: acculluration point, socio-

econornic sEatus, value framework, capabilities in the English language

etc. Further, the consultee's age, gender and leve1 of j-nlegration in the

mainsLream need to be consj.dered. The Ecc model does nol ful1y address

chese issues,

The techniques of intervention in set.Eing up a meeting with Ehe IRVM

cornmunities are as follows: resource list and mail ou! invilation,

cornmuniey networking, linking aE community evenls, in person introduction,

focus groups. All of these methods except for the in person introduction

lechnique were used in the consultalions conducted wilh the PSC. In person

inlroductions were not an option because of the time and financial

constrainLs of the AIDS project.. The ECS model requires agencies to
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conìnit addi¡ional time and money Lo the consult.ing process, However, t.he

financial costs associatêd with the in-person nelhod should not. be a

deterrenL because from my experience, with the two pilot projecLs, it was

positive alternative wifh the IRVM co¡ununities, The use of a resource

lisl and mail out invitations did not yield any responses wiLh the PSC.

I originally sent out letters Co the various Gurdwaras' and inviled
participation. This st.rategy did noL work for two reasons: first, the

community prefers verbal contact lo written contact; second, Ehe leaders

of t.he various organizaeions were nen who may have blocked the initiative

because of the sensj-tivity of the topic - AIDS,

The conmuni¡y networking approach rças similar for both models yeL lhe

comrnunity linking approach differed somewhat. The linking approach used

with the PSC was a verbal one-on-one interaction to explain the

iniliative. It was concluded that the verbal approach as opposed to the

wriLEen announcenene \'ras a more feasible option for the Punjabi/Sikh

cornmunity, Às previously nenEioned, this conmunity is more attuned t.o

verbal as opposed t'o written tradition,

In addition to the strategies above, the consultations with t.he pSC also

yielded some other ideas for setting up a meeting, Some of these are:

hiring a nale consult.ant to gai.n access and information when corununity

taboos make it unaccepEing of female consulEanLs; consulting with the

fajnily unit(at times this included exÈended family rnembers as well); using

the nediator contact approach Lo get access Co grassroots women; and

hosting focus group meetings accordíng to gender, age and the degree of

acculturation. Separatj.ng lhe men, women, yout.h, elderly, the grassroots

and the educated into different focus groups is another strategl/ that. can

be used generically or specifically wilh ethno-cultural com¡nunit.ies. À11

these a1t,ernative interventions recognize the need to inEervene \,,¡i th

different secLions of t.he eEhno-cultural corununiEies according to their
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needs, values and comfort level .

Focus group meetings were not' an effecEive stralegy with t.he IRVM

comnunities. They were not successful for two reasonsi lhe focus group

audience was a professional audience that differed in English language

capability and acculturat.ion process; the dala collection instrument

selected did not al1ow for focus group meetings. However, afLer
consulting with the PSC, iE can be concluded that lhe focus group

technique does work, Àccommodation needs to be provided with relation t.o

gender, age, degree of assimilaci.on and language capabilities. For a

successful focus group rneeting, the besc method of data collection is the

unstruclured, open-ended questionnaire.

Both nodels are in agreemen! with using the in-person open-ended

quesLionnaire as the data colleccion tool . However, they differ on when

the consent form should be signed. The ECG model maintains the consent

form should be signed aL the beginning of the consult.aEion whereas the

elhno- cu 1E.ura1J-y specific model favours signj-ng ít at the end of the

interview. In my experience wit'h the pSC, ftexibility around signing the

consent form was important. Because verbal consent is preferred, allowing

this acconmodalion provided a rnore open, trusting and unstructured

consultation process. Giving ethno-cu1lura1 com¡nunit.ies such options

recognizes their vaÌue framework and meels their needs more appropriately.

In t.he preparatory slage, for Ehe

models, it was essential t.o make

answer questions and set up a time

The introduction of oneself when

and in depth in comparison to the

High contexE communities require

initial contace in both the ECc and ECS

introduct.ions, explain the ini t iat ive,

and place for lhe consultation meeting.

dealing with the PSC was more detaíled

et.hno- cul tural ly generic consulEaEions,

t.his iniÈia] in depth introduction in
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order to build rapport, a relationship and trust. ln addit.ion, the ECS

nodel. also advocates mentioning the name of the referral source when

contacting potential consultees. This wiÌ1 aid lhe access to Ehe

comnunity because mentioning a person familiar to consultees is rnore

likely Co gain one a connecEion and a comnitment.

The ECG model menlions lha¡ most' consulta¡ions take place in the office
setting in lhe daytime with only a few exceplions t'o this norm. The model

highlights exceptions such as shopping centers, rest.aurants and public

libraries. Thëre was a striking difference in the consultation sices

preferred by the PSC. Most of the PSC consultations ended up at t.he

consullee's residence on weekday evenings and weekend afternoons, The

rnain reason for the difference is because during the evenings and weekends

the PSC are operating on a polychronic limeframe as opposed t.o a

nonochronic timefrare during the day white in the work force. Meeting the

cornmunity on the timeframe that they corrunonly adhere to will resull in a

more informative, relaxed and productive consulcation process. Hence,

flexibilicy aboul the line and place of consultation is essential when

working wieh diverse comrnunities.

The ECS model- encourages flexibility in t.he methodoloqy of asking

guestions. Asl(ing guestions in seguential order j-s not reconìrnended. The

consultant should give the consullee Lhe option Eo starL al whatever point

he,/she wishes eo, In the consullations with the psc, the questionnaire

was very short and was not divided j.nto different sections. Thus f could

offer the consul-tee lhe option t'o slart where they wished. However, the

sequence of asking questions that were personally general to lhose that
were personally specific was an import'ant technique used wit'h lhe pSC.

Making contact with the consultee either a day prior to the consullalion
or the same day of the consulEaEion neeting is an important step found in
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boLh the ECG and ECS nodels. This contact a11ows the consultant to

confirm che meeting or aÌcer it., and t.hus save Line and enerqy.

In the intervention phase of both models, the relationship building

element of the consultation preliminaries was quite similar. The process

suqqesEs the following strateqies for effectiveness.

1) using a culturalJ.y appropriate greeting
2) seLting the cont.ext
3) general conversat ion
4 ) hospi¿a1ity

These elements need Co be understood by poLential ethno-cuÌtural

consultants prior to any inÈervenEion wit.h diverse co¡n¡nunilies so t'hat'

they can prepare lhemselves adequately,

The ECG and the ECS nodeÌs both highlight ¡he importance of time,

obtaining consent and negotiating a recording instrument during the

contract. phase. Further, the ECS model mainEains that when oblaining

consent wit.h the PSc, one needs to use Ehe consent form differently with

different segments of the cornmunicy,

When intervening with the IRVM cornmunieies and the PSC during the

consultation, areas covered need to include the reinforcement of Ehe

consultees' options and the data colleccion process, Both models

suggesEed that ftexibilily in askíng quesEions allows the consult.ee an

increased level of comfort and enhances the development of a relationship

between the consultee and consul-lanl , The quest.ioning technique for the

ECS model was consultee driven, ralher than consultant directed because I
questioned frorn the general to the specific. this accorunodati.on was made

because Lhis conununity interacls from the general to the specific. This

pattern was consislen! Lhroughout the consullati.ons conducted in the pilot

projecEs and the pracEicurn opporEunity.
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Bolh models encourage the involvement of the corununi¡y at various cimes

and in various aspecls of the consultation process. For example, the ECG

and Lhe EcS rnodels both encourage parE.icipaE.ion of lhe corununity in

evaluating the data colleclion tool, lhe consent form and the recording

device. The involvement of the community increases Ehe probability that

the inslruments will be appropriate Eo their needs. ln so dolng, lhe

conmunity is taking acLion and responsibility for devising instruments,

stralegies and programs that. neet their particular needs. Hence, by

empowering the conmunily lo parcicipate by taking action l,¡ill noE only

meet their needs more effectively but will also empower them lo be self-

sufficient.

The termination phase for the Ecc and Ecs are very sinilar, The only

difference in lerminaEion is that the consultees sign the consent forns

during the Eermination slage instead of the during the conlracL efemenc

slage, The consultaLion usually ended with most female members giving a

sma1l embrace while saying good-bye. oEher elements such as evaluating

the process, having time for general conversaEion and a culturally

appropriate parting conunent renain the same.

Final1y, sone ski11s et.hno-culEural consult.ants require were presented

after discussing both nodels. The skills both rnodels focus on are:

flexibility, diplomacy, direcEness, aE t.ent. ivenes s, skills in probing,

patience, empowering people, the awareness of different cullural

cornmunicat.ion techniques, the ability lo mainlain control , The Ecs model

also mentioned the need to have skiIls in paraphrasing, building
parÈnerships and knowing of alternaLj.ve techniques of asking queslions,

conuniEment and respecL for the consul-tee wew also essential ,
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In sum, this chapter has clarified sone of Ehe simitarities and

differences belween the ECG and the ECS nodels of consullation. Äs can be

seen, the ethno-cul turaL ly generic nodel can be applied to the

Punjabi/Sikh community. However, the ethno-cu1eura1 specific model

elaborates on che few areas specific Eo Lhis comrnunity. Many of Ehese

elaborations can be added to the ethno-cu1tural model to enrich it.

The two rnodels turned out to be quj.te similar. This was not anticipa¡ed.

f thought that the two models would have been very different from one

another. This finding poinEs ou¿ that in ethno-cultural consulE.ation t.he

process components and elements of consultation are very much sinilar,
The strategies used to carry out the componenEs and elenents are what

varies. Hence, the ECS model is an elboration of the ethno- cul- tural ly
generic model and can be used across diverse cornmunities. However, it
must be noted that' varialions in the strategies that. Lhe consultant

chooses to use wiEh each particular comrnunity will exist. In short., the

ECS model can enhance Lhe ethno-cu1tural consultation liEerature and serve

as a guiding framework for fuLure ethno-cultural consulEant.s.

The next chapÈer wilÌ provide a sumnary and reconunendat ions to assist
social service professionals, social service agencies, educators and

ethno-cultural consult.ants workinq with IRVM cornrnunilies.
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ENAPTER 6

$AOf;AR':r/REEOLn|EIþATTOÑg

The two main objeclives of this practicum were to develop an ethno-

culturally generic(ECc) and an ethno-cul tural ly specific(ECS) model of
consullation with diverse corununities, Two pilot projects and a

1i-terature review were used to devetop an ethno- cul tural ly generic

consultation modef. This model was tested and refined through

consultations with the Punjabi/Sikh cornmunity(pSC) and a new ethno-

cul¿urally specific rnodel was the outcone.

The two models that resulted were very similar in their format. The ECc

and ECS rnodels conprise the same componenÈs and alrnost all the same

elenenls. However, lhese models differ in the strat.egies used to
implenent the components and the elements. The ECS nodel advocates t.he

need lo accorunodate individuals in the first language, work in partnership

with the ethno-cu1tura1 corununities, use different strategies to gain

access lo lhe conünunity and be flexible t.hroughout the entire consultat.ion

process.

The recornmendaÈ i ons which fo1low are an at.lernpt to provide assistance t.o

social service providers who may need to consult with ethno-cu1tural

comrnunities. It is hoped t.hat these recommendations will be utilized in
teaching future st.udents how Eo inlervene effeclively wiEh elhno-cuttural
communities, The recoltunendat ions have emerged from lhe exEensive

consultations carried out' wit.h t.he ethno-cultural communities and from the

literature reviewed.
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REtOùolEtiþÀ!üOlìlS ¡

PROCESS RECO MENDÀÎIONS:

The consultat.ion process was somewhat different. for ethno-cu1tura1

cornmunities than general consultation literaEure suggested, The fotlowing

are areas i,¡hich are most significant. À six-step process can be used to
consul¿ effectively wj.th ethno-cul¿ural ly generic and specific
communities, The najor conponents of consultaEion are:

À) UNDERSTÀNDTNG

B) ÐÀTÀ COLLECTTON

C) SETTING À MEETING

D) CONSULTÂTION PRELIMINÀRIES

E) CONSULTATION CONTENT

F) TERMTNÀT]ON & EVALUÀTION

.â,. t ñÞERSîANÐItifG

Underst.anding the cornmunity is essencial to consulEat.ion effectiveness.
geL a better idea about. the conìnunity, the following are sugqesEed:

1, It' is important to talk
cultural community and

Ehern.

social workers from the specific ethno-

the social service agencies thaE serve

Eo

to

2. Il is important for consultants to undertake an exEensive llterature
review that includes reading, books, magazines, conmunity

newspapers, community newsletters and periodicals. In addilion, the

consultant can expand understanding by watching movies,

documentaries and cul¡ural t,v. progrars. The literature and visual
forms of gaining knowledge menEioned above need also lo include

materials writ.Een and produced by members of lhat conmunity.
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3. In order to gain a holistic understanding of a culture, the

following elernents need to be explored:

a) LiteraEure review

b) contexting theory

c) Acculturation process

d) Pet.al of cul ture

e) Key informant interviews

These are impotant tools in understanding any value base. culturally
skilled counsellors have t.o be aware and sensitive to Eheir own culture
before they can value and respec! differences of others.

Being a nember of the specific coÍununity also provides the

consulEanL with an understanding of the value base that the

connunity adheres to.

ParEicipatory learning is an essential process for obtaining

knorvledge about the ethno-cultural co¡nmunities and learning about

values, mores and beliefs. It is important to atLend conununily

events, connunity churches and any existing corununity organlzations.

6. It is important t.o underscand and refrain from gelting caught up in
the polj.lics of a conìrnuni ty because this factor can block access and

inhibil potent.ial work with the cornmunity,

ÐÀTÀ EÕLLETI¡IÕN:

besl method of data collection with t.he IRVM and the pSC is the

of an open-ended ln-person interview,

It is reconmended that the consent forn be translat.ed in to t.he

firsl language for consultees who have limited Engtish language

capabili.ties.

1. The

use
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3. The developnent of the data collection tool and consent form

requires inpuE from the conmunity. Pre-testing the insLruments

rtith a represenlative group from the cornmunity is a good idea!

4. The sequences in which queslions are asked is important. It is
recoÍunended that guestions be asked in Ehe order lhe consultee feels
is most conforEable.

5, It is reconnended that. the consulcanl use hand-written notes

as a recording tool r,rhen working with IRVM cofiununities.

6. À1lo\ring flexibility and providing options about signing the consent

form either at the begj-nning or end of lhe consultaEion process is
imporLant.

E. àRRÀNGIN.G À ¡¡ËËîÌNG

Different sErategies of intervention nay be needed for different segments

of the conmuni cy,

1. The following strategies of int.ervention are recommended in gaining

access to the IRVM comnunities:

a. conmunity networking via t.he key informanl

b. conmunityannouncemenE

c. separate focus group neeli.ngs(men, women, yout.h, elderly)
d. mediator- conEact approach

e. hire a gender specific consultant

f. consult wit.h the fanily unit

2. If time permit.s, the strateqy of the initial int.roduction meeting

outlined in the ethno- cul Lural ty generic model is a good choice for
Ehe IRVM. This process resuLts in a more informat.ive and focused

consulLalion intervent ion staqe .
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3. Ic is imporE.anE Eo identify your referral source in cases where

someone referred you to the consultee. This serves to link you t.o

the conmunity and the person vj.a another individual tha! the

consullee trusts and is familiar with.

Flexibility is an essential atlribute. Àreas where flexibility nay

be crucj-al are in the time and place of the consultation interview.

The mosE convenient time for the IR\&f communities are Ehe weekends

and evenings. It is important to meet the consultee on his/her
tur f .

The initial contact scage needs to include the following steps:

a. Introduce yoursel f

b. Explain the ini t iat ive

c. Ansvrer ques t. ions

d. Invite part icipants
e. Set up a neeling place and time.

EÔNSTJTTÊàFION PRBtf UTNÀRÌ5S

The consult.ation preliminary stage is made up of the following

element.s in boÈh the ECG & ECS consullaLion nodelsl

1. ConLa3¡ consu l tee

2. Relationship Bu i lding

3. Contracl

It is reconmended Eo be open wit.h time during the conEract. phase of

consul.tation rvith ethno-cultural groups,

2. It is imporEanE that Ehe relaEionship building phase out.lined in

both models be understood by polential eLhno-cultural consultants

prior t.o intervention wich diverse communities.
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1.

eoNsul"tÀlEoN eoNfÐYr

Il is important to give

questions at any point

important prior Co the
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Ehe consullee the opEion to opt out and ask

in the consultation. This is especially

data collection phase.

2.

2.

4.

3.

Discussing consultation content \,,¡ith the IRVM conununitles requires

more line than consultations \,,¡ith mainsLream populations. This is
because in hj-gh context com¡nuniLies a clear context of the
participancs (consultee and consultant) is needed before progressing

to the subj ect area.

TÐRI{:NÀb iON

Using the culturally appropriate ',good-bye', greeting as a parting

commenr is a good idea.

IC is important. to t.ake your time during Ehe termination of the

consultacion process.

Asking the consultees for further contact.s in the community is an

excellent way to connect and network with the communiLy,

Key infornanls can serve an advisory and referral funclion.

àDIf,TNTSIT,ÀTTVË RECO}¡IÉ¡¡Df,TTOlll¡ ¡

Organizations need to be responsible for providing services that are

appropriace lo the needs of diverse co¡nmunities for two reasons. Fj-rst,
j-fìInigrant.s are becoming an increasing majority and secondly, they

contribuEe a large perceneage of the t.ax revenue. More funds need be

provj-ded for research with ethno-cultural conununities, Further research

wi1l. ultimately provide a bet.Eer underst.anding of thê ethno-cultural
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communities thereby resulting in better service to these conmunities.

Involving the conmunity throughout the process increases the chances that

lhe intervention will be culturally appropriate. orgar\izations need to
provide comprehensive t.rainj-ng about alternative consultation techniques

that are appropriate for eEhno-cultural conmunities. Hiring consultants

from elhno-cu1cural connunities to carry oul projects aimed at t.heir

communities will enhance lhe likelihood that individuals have:

1) part.icipatory experience

2) established links in the corununity

3) firsl language capabi tity
4) an underst.anding of the cult.ural context

Hiring a gender-specific consultant rnay be required in order to consult

effectively wich some ethno- cul t.ural- groups. The organization request.ing

ethno-cultural consultations needs lo be responsible for the financial
implications of meeting the language needs of the et.hno-cu1tura1

conmunities. This may include Cranslalion services, translating malerial
or hiring a first language consultanL. Organizations need to be flexible
and open through Èhe process of consultalion with the ethno-cultural
conununities and need Eo allow the consultanE and t.he communily to work out

an appropriate process for Eheir needs.

fn surn, organizations requiring consulCations with indi.viduals from ethno-

cuJtural populations will need to cornmiL exÈra tine, money and resources

in order to meet the specific needs of the diverse population in Canada.
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SRILÌ¡S äECOmNDàrIOllS

It is essential tbat coEaullanEB develoÞ tbe followlng ekl1ls¡
1) consultancs need to be flexible when working with coÍununities which

are culturally differen! fronì the dominant group. This is because

these groups may require the consul¡ant to make special

acconmodations throughout the process of consulLation because of

differing values, befiefs, rnores and norms,

2) Consultanls need to be aware of ¡he different. inleraction paEterns

and corununication skitls which are an inherent parL of different

cultures. This knowledge will limil the chances of ehe consullant.

thinkinq che consulEee is disinterested, resistant or incapable.

3) Consultants need to use Lhe inlerpersonal conmunication Eechniques

of probing and paraphrasing in order to increase t.he fluj-dily of lhe

consultaLion process

ConsuÌtants need to be direct when working wilh ethno-cu1tura1

communities. It is important at times to resume control in the

consultation process because che consultee may go off on t.angenls.

In such cases the consultant needs Lo resume control and re-direct

the consultation process to meet the original goals the consultee

and consultant initially agreed to.

consultants need to be diplomatic, This is especially important in

consultalions wilh eLhno-cuftural groups where the consultants

values nay clash wich Ehose of t.he consultees. Keeping an open nind

as opposed to being judgemental is extrernely irnportant in

consultations with ethno-cultural groups because diplonacy is a key

lo building a mutual and trusling relationship with the consultee.

A)

s)
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6) Consult.ants need to empower the conmunity to lake part in and direct

the initiative, rnvolving the corununity in lhe consultalion process

from the beginning will enhance the chances thaE t.he process and the

outcome will be more apÞropriale to the group's needs.

7l The consultanE needs

consul¿ation process.

a lengt.hy one and may

consultalion time.

to be conunicted and patient throughout the

This is because the consulLation process is
aE. times far exceed Ehe average mainsEream

RËCOTGGTTDNITONS FOR IÀ¡TG¡UTGE TECûffiD*TTON

The need to acconmodate individuals \aho do not speak English is essential

if one wishes to gain information from a representaEive group of ethno-

cultural corununily menbers. Il is important that consultants recognize

that. different segrnents of the ethno-cultural communities require

dif f erent languaqe accoNnodation.

consultants who only have the option of using the English language and

English language Eools need to use non-technical English for all
segments of the eEhno-cultural cofnmunity. I4here possible, the mainstream

consultanÈ can use culturally trained translaE.ors, preferably those

individuals who have sone knowledge of ethicat guidelines. It i.s sti11

an option to use the English language and English language tool.s for the

youth in later stages of acculturation and the educaEed professionals

from t.he conmunity.

On the other hand, language accornmodation can include hiring consulÈant.s

with first language abilities. It is preferable if the consultant is
fron lhe specific cornmunity the consulEaEions are intended for. Hiring a

culturally specific consultant increases t.he chances thac this person has
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first language capabilit.ies, a sense of the conmunity context, established

contacts and speclalized knowledge about trhat parEicular group.

Language needs acco¡nmodation for grassroots populations. This includes

providing them with verbal or written firsl language transl.ation

Ehroughout. Lhe consultation process, This includes the translalion of the

data collection lools. Either the verbal or r,¡ritten translation method is

appropriate. considering any ethno-cu1Eural groups follow Ehe oral

tradition, the verbal translat.ion melhod is oflen the better of the two

melhods.

GAìSCLU$IOT'I

This practicum opportunity has enhanced my knowledge in the areas of

consultation, cross cullural intervention and community networking. It
has also challenged me lo underscand the different options available to

increase knowledge and understanding about diverse conìmunilies. Further,

the pracEicum allowed ne to explore ¿he process of consulting with both

echno-culEurally generic and ethno- cul t urally specific communiEies. The

comparison of the two processes convinced ne thal consulLations with the

Punjabi\Sikh community are generally sirnilar to the process of

intervention with most cultural communiEies. However, t.he strategies of

intervention rnay in some cases differ.

Hence, the practicum has served t.o provide a practical guide in

effectively consulting with ethno-cu1lura1 corununities. It has also

enhanced my ineerÞersonal cornmunication ski11s, negotiaEing skills,
conflict mediat.ion skilIs, anafytical and report wriLing ski11s. The

krowledge and skills obÈained fron the practicum will definitely assist me

in my professional career as a socÍa1 worker. In addition, it is hoped

thaf lhe consultation models developed will be utilized as guiding

frameworks, by social service provlders, sociaf service agencies and
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educators. Bot.h models can be used to consult \.¿ith and teach

practitioners how lo inlervene effectively wilh diverse eEhno-cullural

groups
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GI¡O'$gàRY

ACCESS! The st.ructuraL and o¡ganizational arrangenents t.hat facilit.ate an
individual's ability Èo parEicipaÈe in a program or service (Rossi &
Freemam, p. 191- 1.9 2 , 1989)

ÀCCUIJTITRÀTION FR¡MEIIORK ¡ This ¡erm is used here to nean the process of
cultural adapLation both behaviorally and in terms of ethnic consciousness
and ident i ty (Herberg,1993) .

ÀtDS ¡ ÀIDS stands for " acguired inrnune deficiency syndrome" , IL's an
incurable, fatal disease caused by a virus, The name of Ehe virus is
"human irûnune deficiency virus" (HIV) (Planned Parenthood PanphÌet) .

COMMINIfY(ies): is defined, in Ehe contexE of this document, as a network
of individuals frorn the inmigrant, refugee and visible rninority conmunity
with comrnon needs, issues, and geographical proximity {adapted fron Wharf,
1992).

COIIMITNITY BASED CONSUIJTÀTION STRATEGY ! The connuniLy based consul!at.ion
straLegy is inclusive of the conmunity through Lhe entire process of
consultation. It. is an approach that encourages openness, flexibility, and
partnershiÞ during consultation v¡ith the corûnunity.

COMI.IIINITY DEVELOPùIEN! r Is defined as "a process which provides corûnunities
with nethods and experiences ained at irnproving sociat conditions" (Yelaja,
1985, p. 377).

CONSUIJTÀTION: À process of collaboration and nutual inceraction between two
or more people a consultant. and respondent.s, about a certain topic area(
adapted fron (O'Nei1 & Trickett 1982)

COORDINÀTE REI¿ATIONSHIP ¡ À relationship that involves assessing the work
problen, formulating s plan of remedial act.ion, and evaluat.j-ng and
following up on the consulEation engagement (adapted from Mendoza,l.993).

CULTItRE: Is a way of life of people including social custons, systems of
befief and of knowledge, language expressions, ideas and values, In ot.her
words, "it is the totality of ideas, beliefs and values and knowledge of a
group of individuals Ehat share certain historical experiences" (from Lee,
E. 198s )

MITÍJTICUIJIITRÀIJ ÀPPROÀCH ¡ CulturaLly sensitive approach's nain tenets can be
utilized across oLher cu1lures. Multicultural individuals are those who are
open-rninded, flexib1e, take risks and practice behaviours that nay feel
unfaniliar and uncornfortable, yet are able bo accept alt.ernatj.ve
perspecEives. (adapted from Herberg, 1993)

CItLTttRÀt CO¡IPETENCE ! Occurs with progressive leveÌs of undersCanding
beginning narrowly and expanding Eo a nore theoretical and abstract 1evel ,
(LìJJn,1986) .

Ct ITIIRÀIJ SENSITMTY: requires one to have a sense of awareness about one ' s
own culture and knowledge about specific cultures( adapted Sue, 1990),

EDUCÀTIONAL EQUITY! "a gieneral policy or term for programs of positive
measures designed to assis! groups previously exctuded fron or under used
in education on the basis, in nost cases, of their ethnicity? sex or
hândicap { from Young, 1981, p.2 ) . "
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ETHNÍC GROUP ! Àlso know¡ as an Ethno-cu l t.ural- group, fs a type of ethnic
coÍì,nunity that develops within a larger society, usually as a social ninority
(Definition adapted from Mount Carmel Clinic's definition list), An ethnic
group, shares a common language, race, religion, or national origin
(Stevens,1993,p.9).

ETHNO CUIJTITRÀIrÍ,Y GENERIC CONSULTÂTION! This refers Eo a consultaEion with
ethno-cultural conmunities on the basi.s of general criteria. This approach
is based on t.he accomadacion of ethno-cult.ural conmunities to a 1imit, This
approach is guided by knowledge avaj.lable from liLerature and pracLj.cal
experience

ETHNO CUÍ,ÌURÀLLY SPECTFIC CONSI| TÀTION! This refers t.o a consultation
strateg-y that provides consultation to people on Èhe basis of specific
criteria which emphasises nembership in a specific ethno-cultural group, This
approach focuses on describing characteristics, beliefs and behaviours of a
specific ethnic group. This approach is guided by a literature review and
practical experience with a specific communily,

ETHNICITY: refers to Ehe roots or ancestral origin of the population. It is
not nat.ionality or ciLizenship.

EîHNO-CUÌ,TIJÎÀL ¡ refers to diverse ethno-cultural groups,
nany ethnic or cultural groups, such as lrish, Chinese,
Italians, portuguese etc,... (adapted from the Canadian
Development.,1989) .

Canadians belong to
Punjabi, Spanish ,
council of social

GRÀSS ROOTS r Àre those individuals who are irnnigrants that corne from the
rural areas of Punjab and are lacking the English language and have lirnited
education.

cltRDwÀlå ¡ fs the religious, social & political neeting place of the
Punjabi/Sikh conmunity.

Îlû,llGRålfIS ¡ .Are those who do not record citizenship by birth and whose native
tongue is not English. (Affirmacive Action ReporL,1992, University of Manitoba,
Faculty of Social Work) .

trAl'tILfÀÌ,ISM: is defined as the vafue orientation in which Lhe welfare of Lhe
family is considered nore import.ant than that of the individual (Maykovich,
1,97 5l .

I'Í.AINSTREAM ¡ refers bo Ehose organizations which offer services to everyone
in the conùnunity who neet qeneraL eÌigibili'ty criteria, which are not based
on nembership in a particular culturaf or racial group (Doyle and Visano,
1987).

MUIJTICIIIJII'R ÀIJISU ¡ This ideologv attempts to foster a society in which our
si.milarities and differences are accepted and reapected. It recognizes
cultural retention and the further developnent of our cultural heritages as
part of the Canadian identity (Canadain Multiculturalisrn Àct, l-988).

PIIN,'ÀEI/SIKH COMMUNIIY ! refers Lo the Sikh conrnunity who adhere to the Sikh
religion and speak Ehe Punjabi language. This group's ancestral heritage is
root.ed in the region of Punjab, India.

REFUGEES! À refugee is an individual who has 1efÈ his/her country of
residence because of persecution for belonging to a particular social,
cu1tura1, religious, and national group and/or for holding particular
political beÌiefs and has been accepLed for residence in Canada (Àffirnacj-ve
Àct.ion Cor¡mittee, University of Manitoba, Faculty of Social work) .

SOUTH-&AST ÀgIÀNr In the context of this document t.he term refers to both the
Hindu, Muslim and sikh conununity who originate from India,
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SPONSORSHIP FEES¡ Monetary fees seL by the governrnenL one pays when
sponsoring family menbers or relaLives to Canada.

VISIBLE MINoRÍTYT Persons, other than Aboriginal peoples, who are, because
of their colour, a visible ninority in canada (Affirnative Àction comrnittee,
Universiby of Manitoba, Faculty of Social Work) .
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contexting theory is a value scheîe derived from Edward. T. Hall's work on high

and 1or,¡ contexE cultures. Dorothy Herberg has adapted this model to suiE the

needs of the Canadian mult.icultural realily. The conþext.ing theory is
conprised of a conEexeing continuun, This continua separaLes Ehe high and low

concext culEures as poLar opposiCes. The high contexL cultures tend Èo adhere

Eo the following values¡ inEerdependence, hierarchy, urquestionable beliefs,
polychroníc Lime, religious and oral fradition, gender segregalion. However,

the 1ow conEext cultures adhere to the following values: independence,

egalitarÍanÍsm, questionable beliefs, monochronic line, secular and wriEten

tradition and gender integration. Hence, high context cullures emphasize

kinshíp relationships and 1ow context cultures do noe rely on personal kinship

but rather on professional credenlials.

This concepL is useful because íc describes value frarneworks that. cover whole

culeural groups, members of which can be in inleracLion with each other for lhe

purpose of professional service (Herberg, 1993, p.28).

UndersEanding our ovin value frame and the value system of others wil.l resulL

i.n a beeter understanding between Ehe practibj.oner and clienE.

* For Borê €laborat'1oE o¡ Èh6 coBÈexblBg Èheory rBfer Èo ChaDUer 3 a¡il ¿
l¡ !þroËhy Herberg.
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The rndus Valley civiLization dates back over 5,000 years. Their
golden age of science, liberaeure and arts occurred during the
GupEa Kingdon of Lhe 4th-6th cenEuries.

Â¡ab, lurk and Àfghan Muslims ruled successively from che 8Eh ¿o
18Eh c.

PorEugnrese, French and DuEch Èraders had an influence bub the
BriEj.sh gained poliEical conErol in 1757.

ÀfEer World War I, MahaEma candhi led a campaigm of passive
resisLance t.o BriÈísh rule. The peninsula was divided inbo an
independent and Islanic Pakistan.

In 1950, lndia becane a parLianenEary republic in Ehe BriEish
Collunonweallh hrith 22 sEates and 9 union Eerritories. Punjab is a
state in the Northern part of India.

$tE Ftll¡ÈYt
The famiLy is a basic social uniL which is interdependent on each
oEher .

The fa¡nily syslem is usually join! or exEended in che lìrnjabi,isikh
commuaity.

Filia1 obliga!íon are very important and override all other
relationships.

The care of the elderly is usually the responsibility of Èhe ofder
son in Èhe famí 1y.

The famiLy sysbem is hierarchical in naeure. The paEEern of
hierarchy proceeds from Ehe elderly to the men then Eo che wonen
and finally Ehe children.

cúotnÀ¡ålt
EizÊ:- 3,287 263 sq }(¡n (!,269,346 sq miles)

PoÞulation: 800 nillion, the second largesE populaLion in the
world. The population of Punj ab is approximately 18,000,?55

Capilê.I-j- New Defhi is lhe capiÈal of rndia/chadigarh is che
capical of Punj ab.

The Punj ab region is the farming territory of Tndia.

7th largesc country in Ehe world, abouE a 1/3 Lhe size of
the U.s

HinaLayan mountains form the norhhern border

!/4 of Eh.e cor¡n!ry is foresLed and only about half is
populaEed
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CLülf,t!¡.

In India a definÍte caste systen exisls which is based on the
profession one holds in Punjab. The lando!.mer casEe is referred
co as .tat. These individuals are usuai.ly Ehose people who cone
fron a farming hericage. Examples of oEher castes that exist are:
Èhe Ramgürhia or(Mistri) are bhe carpencers, sinarai are the
jewellers, Papai are the business ctass, churai,poor class,..,

Seasons ¡ Su.rn¡ner- -March Eo Jul-y
Rainy- - Àug[lst co Novernber
winter-- DeceÍìber Èo February

In norÈhern hrnjab, the !¡eather is very hot during Ehe s!¡ÍEner
nonths. The Eemperature can go as high as 45 degrees celsius,
In wincer Ehe LemperaEure ranges beLween 15 celsius Eo 25 degrees
celsius.

There are 22 differenÈ languages in rndia. The national lan$rage
is Hindi.

The Ia¡$rage used by the Punjabi/sikh con¡nunity is referred to as
Punjabi .

Punjabi Sikh wonen have the name "Kaur" meaning princess as a
middle name and the men have the middle na¡ne "singh" meaning Lion,

Upon the birÈh of a child lhe parenEs have Ehe option Èo request
a let.ter from the priesb fron lhe "GranEh Sahib (Holy Book) to
na¡¡e their chi 1d.

ÌÀ¡lClAcBl

Nlnn¡cr

¡Dl¡Cf,î¡ON gtgt¡Þll
sínce gaining independence frorn creac Britain ln 1947, India has
sough! to develop a modern, cornprehensive school system.

The educaÈion sysEe¡ns of various sEates are under the direct
control of Èhe stale governnen! and the federal ninistry of
education assists the stale systems.

Primary educaEion is free and cornpulsory for ages 6-11 but
facilities in the remoEe ruraL Punj ab areas are usually
inadequate .

Upper prinary educaÈion is free in Punj ab bul Èhe locations of the
schools are usually a long distance from the rural farms thaE most
people in Punj ab operate,

The colleges in Punj ab are usual.ly run by religious groups. Fees
are charged for attendance.

UníversiLy educacion in India is subsidized by Èhe goverrunent and
usually those attending pay set' fees,

there are approximaÈe1y 108 universiÈies in rndia,
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¡rUOrA¿ gOU¡CËr
Most individuals from the Punjab region obt.ain their
livelihood from farming

R!¡¿IO¡ON, Cl¡¡¡Nr lIOrB

There are many religious groups in lndia.: Hindus, Muslins,
Christians, BuddhisEs, Jains and Sikhs.

The Punjabi,/ sikhs make up approximaeely 38 of the
toEal populacíon of India.

cEri¡t¡ÀttroNi¡ r

Dlwell t obrl
Bbasa}hl Hola l.lohalla
curu Þhu¡b Fe8tslvat of TeeJ
Rakhrl Guru NaDak's Bl¡rchtlay

¡ll¡åI.ÀSr Marriage is considered Eo be for ever and Lhe divorce race
anongst Indians is the lowese in the world. However, lhese
trends are slowly shifcing.

Marriage is arranged by parenEs in mosE cases in India.
This is especially crue for me¡rùrers of Ehe Punjabi,/sikh
commuaity.

The arranged marriage requires the consen! of Ehe bride and
the groon.

The bride's faní1y is responsible for Èhe preparaEion and
costs of the wedding ceremony.

OR¡SIIIùC| "sats re aka1" means hel1o and good-bye in Purjabi.

The conmon greeEing invol-ves joining the palms of one's hands
togeEher and bowing your head sliqhEly towards your hands.

r Íhf s lafor¡nåÈlon waa lalaDced fros Èhe tdåDlfoba 4)IoyD€¡È & servl,ces Eco¡oúnl,c
seeurlÈy ReDort, 1983.

* lÍhe Þ6bat of culÈure fram6vork tfaa adaDted lron Enld 1,66, 1985,
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l¿l¡lftrll9 OF mDË¡Àr 9¡

1) srNGH SåBEA GITRDI{ÀRÂ r Lot. 11, Sturgeon Road, wi¡rnipeg. MB
Telephone:885-5495

2l sIK¡l Soc¡ETY gItRDwÀ¡.À ! 1244 Mollard Road, winnipeg, MB
Telephone: 697 - I018

3) S¡ßf¡ CENTER oURDWÀ.8.À ! 500 DovercourE, Wir¡nipeg, MB
Telephone: 489-0557

4l GITRDWARÀ-NAI{AXSåR ! 255 David SEreet, Winnipeg, MB

Tefephone: 2 55-7 503

5) KEAÍJSA DIWAN SOCIEI¡S¡ 807 Mcleod Àvenue, Winnipeg, MB
Telephone: 668-5798

6) OI'RU NANÀR ¡¡A¡AAR GURDf,ùÀr,À 3 900 Mcleod Avenue, t/Ùinnipeg, MB
Telephone: 668-4466

¡¡¡Sî¡rlG OF !¡'tt¡ VÀRIOUS l[ligÞàD¡ìS, r*rc¡¡lf!Útß, llÀGàl¡liE8 I

* These can be fou-nd at nosE of the video outlels mentioned below. Some are in
the first lang,uage(*) and ochers are in English{**) .

1) ¡NDO-CÀNÀDI.ãN T¡MES ( * )
2l THE LINK( ** )
3 ) l.tEHFIl, MÀGAZ¡NE ( *t )
{ } CAI{ADIÀN PttN'tAAr PÀlfIHH ( ¡N AOTH ENGf,f gH AllD PrrNA,tÀB¡ )
5) CEARDT Kà.r.À( * )
6) HI'üDARÐ ( * )
7) STÀR INDIA( ** )
8) ¡¡¡DrA ÀAROÀD(rr)

ù¡$!lNG¡ OF Þ¡Àe¡a ¡O O¡tß III$! lÀNGntÀG¡ ¡ DIO&ISß Dü¡t¡D tlOV¡¡l/V¡D¡OS I

1) sundar video
5-505 Sargent Àvenue
win¡ipeg, Manitoba
Telephone: '17 5-2400

2, A-1 House of sttlces
5-f 855 Penl)].na ¡irgnway
Telephone¡ 26I-5864

3) vtrP guDôtîr¡årkec
/J9 !;rr1ce AVenUe
Telephone i 17 4-867 f

¡¡) Dluo'B Orocery l.tar!
460 Notre Dane Àvenue
Telephone : 942-1526

6) NorÈb weaÈ FrulÈ t{arÈ
725 SargenL Àvenue
Tèlephone | 77 2-87 f9
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* À11 programs are on char¡nel 38W/36E on sacurdays.
MosE progra¡ming is in che firsE language although sone English accomodation is nade
on sone programs.

8100-8!30 Pu¡J ab D€6 Mebak
9¡00-9¡30 tye oa ÀalE
9¡30!10!00 curba¡l
10 ¡ 00-103 30 sba¡Jbi DbarÈan
10 ! 30-11! 00 E.v Âsi.å
11¡00-11! 30 z-rv
11¡ 30-12 ! 00 ¡l¡khlla Þunjab
3 ! 00-3 ¡ 30 D€s-Þardeé
3¡30-¿300 ÀsIsn ttagåzlne
4300-5300 Dhur k¿ Eanl
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OI,'ESTIOt{ilAIRE
AIDS CONSULTÀrION T'ITH THE PI'NJÀBI/SIKII COMMI'}¡IrY

1. DO YOU KNOW ANYTHI¡IG ABOUT ÀIDS?

2. ÌåIHERE ÐID YOU LEÀRN ABOIXI ÀIDS?

3. WHAT CAN BE DONE TO INCREASE AWÀRENESS ÀBOUT ÀIDS IN YOUR
COMMT'NITY?

4. WHÀT MEÎHOD OF INFORMÀTION DELIVERY WOULD BE USEFUL FOR YOUR
COMMUNITY?(MEDIÀ, PAIIPHLETS, POSTERS, FOCUS GROUP
MEETINGS, SEMINÀRS, WORKSHOPS, OTHERS. )

5. ARE YOU INTERESTED IN RECEIVING MORE INFOR},IÀTION ÀBOUT ÀIDS?IF SO I.JHÀÎ KIND OF INFORMAÎTON WOULD YOU LIXE TO RECEIVE?

6. HOW WILL YOUR COMMUNITY REÀCT TO INFORMATION ABOUT ÀTDS?
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DO YOU KNOW WI{ERE TO GET INFORMATION ABOUT AIDS IN }¡INNIPEG?7.

8.

o

¡.,HÀ1 IS ÀN ÀPPROÞRIAÎE TIME/PLACE TO ¡{À1/E INFORMÀÍION
SESSIONS FOR THE PUNJABI,/SIKH COMMUNIIY?

IF WE HÀVE À},I INFORHAÎTON SESSTON ON ÀIDS SPECIFICÀLLY h'OULDyou ÀTTEND? oR rs rr BETTER To HÀvE HEÀLTH rssuEs orscússÈóIN GENERÀL AND HÀVE ÀIDS AS ONE OF lHE TOPICS rN irrE_¡OñIrã--

10. trJHo FROM THE coMMUNrry wrLL rNFoRM.âTroN BE BETTER RECETVED
FROM? (DOCTORS, NURSES, E¡C. .,/MEN/9JOMEN...yourg/n¡u¡,iõ. I

11' ldHo rN THE coMMUNrrY NEEDS ro LEARN ÀBour ArDs, rs THERE ÀSPECIFIC }IIGH RISK POPULÀIION?

L2, DO YOU FEEL AIDS IS OR WILL BECOME A CONCERN FOR THEPUNJABI,/SI KlI COMMUNI ÎY?
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13. IF SOMEONE IN YOUR COMMUNIÍY NEEDED TO BE TESÎED FOR HIV,
YOU KNOI{ þ,HERE THEY HÀVE 10 GO FOR À TEST?

L4. DO YOU KNOW ANYTHING ABOUT PLÀNNED PARENTHOOD OF MANITOBA?
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PLANNED PARENTHOOD CONSULTATTONS TNTTH THE PUNJABT COIII{UNTTY

PLANNED PARENTHOOD OF ITE¡ITTOBA TS DWELOPTNG A COMTIUNTTY

DWELOPMENT ATDS PROJECT. THE PURPOSE OF THTS PROJECT T^s ?O ÀSS8SS

THE NEEDS OP THE PT]N,JABT CO þrUNTTY. THE FOLLOWTNG CONSULTATTON HAS

BEEN DWELOPED WTTH THREE OBJECTTVES IN TÍTND. FTRST. TO PROVTDE T]S

.å-ü åSSASS¡í.E¡VT ON THE INFORI'IATIONAL NEEDS OF YOUR COMIIUNITY ON THE

TOPTC OF ATDS. SECOND, TO DWELOP A¡V ÀPPROPRT ATE STRA?EGY TN ORDER

TO WORK WTTH THEM Ofl .ârÐS ÀIIÀR.E/VE'SS AND PR¡Ir'EN?ION. THIRD, IHE

CONSULTATTOIV PROCESS WTLL BE UTTLTZED BY HARDEEP KLER FOR HER

PRACTICUI4 REPORT T/V ORDER TO C1|IPLETE HER I|SW DEãREE,

THANK YOU îOR TAKINC P.ARI Til THTS CONSULTATTON. WE GREATLY

APPRECIATE YOUR COOPERÀîTON åJVD HOPE THAT THE OUTCOIIE OF THTS

CONSULTATION WILL BENEîTT THE PUNJABT COMMUNTTY.

rJV ORDER THAT THTS PROCESS FOLLOW S ETHTCAL GUTDELTNES WE ARE

REQUESTING YOUR WRITTE I COMEIV? BEFORE INTERyIEI.IS TAKE PLACE. THIS

C.A,À' BE DONE BY STG/VTJVG THE CONSENT PORTTON ON THE NEXT PAGE.

THE ETHICAL TSSUES THAT ARE TMPORTANT TO NOTE ÀRE ÀS FOLLOWS:

A) YOU .A.R¿'¡'REE TO TERMTNATE PARTICTPATTON TN THE TNTERVTEW åf ÀNY
TT I4E .

B) À REPORT OF THE TNTERVTEW WTLL BE AVAILABLE TF YOU SHOULD
REQUTRE TT.

C) ANY TilFOR¡'.4?TOIV OBTATNEÐ ÎN THE TNTERVTrií' WTLL BE 
"REA?ED 

AS
CONFTDENTTAL AND NO NAIIES WTLL APPEAR .TIV ÀJVY REPOR?.

D) THE TNTERVTET,IER WTLL BE RESPECTFUL IN DESCRTBTIVG åJVY CTJLTURAL,
TRAÐTTTONAL, OR RELTGTOUS CUSTOMS THAT ARE DESCRTBED TJV THE
ÏNTERVTEWS,
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CONSENT FORM

?ärS fS TO INDICATE THAT I cfVE My COTVSE'¡\'? FOR THE MATERIAL I HAVE
SHAREÐ TN THTS CONSULTATTON FOR THE PURPOS.ES DETATLED ABOVE.

STG/VåIURE DATE

ORGANTZATIONAL A?TILI ATTON TF ¡NY
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